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SUMMARY

The syntheses of several classes of compounds wj'Ch known cenÈral

nervous system activity are described, with partícular regard Èo those

which were thought to acÈ as antagonísts of '1-aminobutyric acid'

Variousne\^ImethodsforthesynthesisofthephtlralídeÍsoguinolí.ne

alkaloids are described i.n chapter I. The most successful route involved

thecouplíngofanelecÈrophilicisoquíno1-ínemoietywiÈhthe

nucleophilic phthalide anion. This procedure provides a quick and

efficÍent synthesis of the naturally occurring alkaloíd corcirastine and

also the synthesis of seve-ra1 other previously unreported phthalideisoquinolines'

Another method which led to Èhe phÈhalídeisoquinoline skeleton involved

the electrophilic substiËution of the ReÍssert anion by Lhe 3-substituted

phthalide. The use of an electrophilic phthalÍde has not previously been

successfully enployed for phthalídeisoquinoline synËhesis.

In chapter II the synthesís of 3-arninoalkylphthalides is considered'

of Ëhe five potential synthetic approaches three !'/eÏe tesÈed in the

laboratory. The most succ:essful involved a reaction of the electrophilÍc

phthalaldehydic acid with the aryl-propan-2-one and subsequent elaboratÍon

to the desired amine. This method enables the preparation of substituLed

analogues, excepË Ëhose conËaining a strongly electron-donating group in

the para positíon of Èhe non-phthalidyl aromatic ring'

Chapterl'IldescribesËhesynthesisof3-,6-and7-substítuted

caprolactams.}fostofthesecompoundswerePreParedbytheSchmidt



(i i )

rearfangement of the correspondíng ketone. A detaíled investigaÈion of

the rearrangement of these ketones and of arylpropan-2-ones has shown

Ëhat the ratio of the two possíble a¡ride products Ín each case can vary

when any one of the fol-lowíng factors: soLvent, temperaLure and

subsËiËution Pattern, is changed'
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CHAPTER I

SYNTHESiS OF PHTHALIDEISOQUINOLINE ALKALOIDS



INTRODUCTI ON
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"¡-Amínobutyric acid (GABA, 1) is a central- inhibitory

transn-Ltt.tl-t* and has potent inhibitory actÍon agaÍnst epÍleptíc

seízures. 5

,ZNHZ
cl*N "t'
1n'
CU'

- cooH

(1)

The phthalideísoquinoline alkaloid (+)-bícucu1line6-9 (Z) is a

competitive antagonist of GÂ34 and consequently has been used to

study Ínhíbitory processes ruediaËed by thÍs transmiËter.l0'1r

-CH, erythro,

15r 9R

The potential usefulness of bj-cucullíne and thus other

phthalideisoquinolines in studying central nervous sysÈem inhibitory

processes and also as precursors in the synthesis of other ÍsoquÍnoline

a1kaloidsl2 prompted an invesËigation of new and general synthetíc

methods for the-ir preparatíon. These synthetic routes should be

capable of leading, not only to the known alkaloidsrg b.rt also to

rela¡ed compounds, bearíng aromatic substituents other than nethoxy

and methylenedioxy-.

(r)
1

64



2

The first synthesís cf a phthalideisoquínoli-¡re alkaloÍd r¡as

reallsecll3 r¡hen s¡nal-1 quantítj-es of gnosuo¡r.íne, (t)-o-narcotine (_5) ,

were obtained on boiling an alcoholic solutíon of cotarnine (3) and

meconine (4) in the presence of potassium carbonate. (schene l_).

/o
o $-cru,

-oH
CHt {Ht

-HzO(3)

(4)

..-_+
cH.

H3

H3 CHt

H

Scheme 1

The (t)-c-narcotíne so forrnerl was resolved and the resulting
(-)-a-narcotine rn'as Ídentical with the natural product.lq Later

l¡ork j-ndicated that slightly improved yÍel.ds were obtairied w¡e¡ the

reaction was conducted in the absence of potaesium carbonate.l4 In

fact the use of stronger alkaline condensing agents (e.g. sodiunr

ethoxÍde, potassÍum hydroxicle) yÍelded no product at all.

shortly aftex thls synthesis of gnoscopÍne r,ras reportecl Hcpe

and Robín"ot15 discovered that the íntrocluction of a nitro-group into

meconine enormously facilÍtated the ease with rn'hi.ch this comDound

condensed l¡íth cotarnine. T'hus the yield of nitrognoscopine obtained

3 (s)
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frorn the conde¡lsaËion of cotarnine with 4-nitromeconíne, Scheme 2,

r,ras essentially quanLitative.

+-CHt
OH H3cHt

CH

2

NO 2

4

5
2

3

Gl'l, CHt

H3

Scheme 2

Simil-arly halogenated phthalidesl4 and aromatl.c anC alÍphatic

nitro-compounds16 ¡.¡ere found to condense readÍly with cotarnine.

In order to understand the mechanism of this reaction it 1s

necessary to consider the structure of cotarnine. Until recenÈly

it was suspected that coËarníne consisted of a tauËornerj.c mixture cf

three compounCs, Ehe guaternary arnmonium hydroxi'le (6) , the

carbÍnolamine (7) and the open chain anÍnoaldehy,le. (8) , a1-1. of which

were in mobíle equílibrium.l7'18

A crÍrical examination of a latge amount of physícal and

chemícal datal9 revealed, horvever, that the proposed amínoalCehycie

form does not exisË, but, fn acid solution cotarnlne exísts as. the

3

H
o
c
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CHt

cf{ 3

\ /

3

CH

GHt

CHt

+
H

Hcþt

(?)(6)

"on 3

Hs

o
(

HCH
3

HO
CHt

(s)

ímmonium ion r¿hereas in alkaline soluLÍon the non-íonic pseudo

base form predominates.Scheme 3.

b¡t

Scheme 3
3

In ethanol (solvent for the condensaÈion of scheme 1) the

ulÈra-violet spectrum shows Èhe immonium ion ís present.20

In víew of this evidence ít Ís likely that the condensation

of phthalÍde with cotarnine proceeds in the followíng nanner.

1. Removal of one of the protons from the 3-positíon of the

phthalide by the basic cotarnine'

2, Nucleophilíc attack by the phthalide anion so formed at the

l-positíon of Èhe dihydroisoquínolinium cation, (scheme 4).
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bu

l-l 3 cf-{r
H3 H3

CHs

CHt -cHt
CH

CHs CH,
CHs CH,

Scheme 4

This ¡nechanisrnl6 explains firstly why the introducticn of

a nl-tro-group or halogen atom into the phthalíde facilítates the

condensatÍon, as the acidity of the hydroger, atom jn the 3-positíon

of the phthalide is enhanced, ancl secondly why the early attempts to

use strongly alkalíne condensíng agents r^rere urrsuccessful. In the

latter case the equilibrium of Scheme 3 is forced to the right and

consequently the dihydroiscquinolinium cation is ¡ro longer avaÍlal¡le

to'Teact ¡vith the phthalide aníon.

The reactÍon of halogenated phthalides wlth coËarnineltl

appears to be anomalous. In thÍs case the condensatíon v/as rtost

+
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successful with i-odomecon.Lne and least successful wÍth chloromeconine.

Thus the yields aïe not dictated so much b)' the electronegaËrl-vít)¡

(Cl>nr>t) but by size. The aciditíes of Ëhe relevanÊ benzoic aclds2l

(2-iodo pl(a 2.85, 2-bromo pKa 2,84, 2-chloro pKa 2.94) indicates

however thaÈ the chlorophttralide should condense r¿iËh cotarníne least

readily i.e. since the 2--chlorobenzoic acíd is Èhe weakest acid, the

chlorine should activate phËhalíde to a. lesser degree than eíËher

bromíne or iodine. AlternaËívely, ín view of the ready reversibilíty

of the reaction (gnoscopine., (+)-0-narcotíne, is produced by boiling

(-)-a-narcotine in ethanoll4) it is possible that Èhe halogen prevenËs

the reversion which may require an all-planar translËion sËate.

The nitrated narcotine produced according to Scheme 2 rvas

subjected to reduction and cliazoLisation22 to yield (t)-S-narcotine,

the racemic diast.ereoisomer of the natural (-)-ct-narcotine obtained in

the earlier prepaïation (Scheme 1). The high yields obtained in the

formqr preparation suggest Èhat in this case the ß-isomer was in fact

the only one producedrwhereas, in Scheme 1, the product hlas purified by

recrystallisation of its mercurichloride salt and consequenÈly the

oÈher j-somer, if produced, may have been 1ost. The yield ín thís

reactíon was not given buË was claimed to be very 1ow.14 Reaction of

$-nitrophthalide v¡Íth cotarnine follor¿ed by reduction and diazoËísatíon

of the niËrophÈhalideisoquinoline so formed also produced only one

of the two possible stereoisomers.30 In this caser however, the

authors suspected that Èhe other Ísomer, íf formed, may have been

converted to Ëhe one observed. In the preparation of hydrastiner23

by the condensation of hydrastínine ¡^rith 4-nitromeconine, Scheme 5,
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a mfxture of nitrohyd::astírres was procluced. Removal of the

nicro-group gave a mixture of hydrastj-nes.

+
ci"l,

-CH,þn
NO 2

€' H
o2

CH, CH,
¡{J

Scheme 5

Símílarly rshen 4-íodomeconíne was condensed with hydrastinine

a mixture of iodohydrastines was obtaíned. The lack of stereospecifícity

of these condensations has been assignedg to the absence of a C-B

methoxyl gïoup in hycirastinine. This cannot be the compl.eËe ansrier

hor¡ever as in the synthesis of bicucullíne24 by the con<iens:tíon of

4-nltro-6,7-methylenedioxyphthalÍcle with hydrastÍnine only one isomer

was obtained and the yields in each step were quite goocl. Clearly the

factors controlling the stereospecificÍty of these condensations

cannot be fully elucidated from ihe avail-abl-e ínfornation.

Confuslon has resulted f rom three mal'-n areas. Firstly the early

workers had to rely solely on crystallÍsation techniques for the

purification of the crude reaction product and current vrork has shor'rn

that crystallisation of some phthalídeisoquinolínes ls extremely

3
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difficult even after chroraaËographic purÍfÍcation. ConsequenÈly

ft is quj-te probable that in some cases both isomer:s \^7ere formed but

onl-y one could be isolaËed. Secondly,Ëhe niËrophthalideisoquinolines

would isomerise readily by loss of H-9 and reproLonaÈíon, giving an

equílibriu¡r mixture- of products even íf the ínitial- conciensation was

stereospecific. Lastly, in some cases the inítial condensation was

apparenËly stereospecifíc, rvíËh ísonrerísation occ-urring during

removal of the nitro-group25 to produce the mixture of stereoÍsomeric

phthal-ídeisoquíno1ines. Thus all Ëhe early work needs rePeatíng ancl

stereochemistry of all products assigned on the basis of l3C ancl

proton nuclear magnetíc resonance spectral daËa (see Discussion, page 42)

before any definite conclusions concerníng stereospecificity can be

made

other methods for the synÈhesis of phthalideisoquinolines

incl-ude the Bíschler-Napieralski ring closure of substituÈed

phenylethylamides of phthalídecarboxylic acids followed by reduction

of Ëhe íntermediate dehydrophthalÍdel.soquínoline2G Scheme 6.

This cyclisation reacËion uËilises the mesomeríc dírective effect

of the oxygenated substituent in the 3-positíon of the phenylethyLamide2T

anj ís 1ike1y to be useful only for the preparation of Èhe naturally

occurríng alkaloids, all of r,¡hích bear a methoxy or methylenedio:<y

group in this posiËion. severe difficulties would be encountered,

however, in atËempÈing Lo apply this method to the synthesis of

phthalideisoquinolines subsËitutecl at the 7- ot 8- posítj-ons.
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HCI-|3

9,

R

-e H,

ocl

Pocts

--cl{¡ H3

. H2,Pt

Scheme 6

Cordrastine (9) has been prepared by Ehe condensatíon of

3 r 4-dihydro-6, 7-dirne Eho>ry'-2-nethylis oquinoliniu¡n íodide with methyl

6-diazonethyl-2r3-dinethoxybenzoate.2S Scheme 7 . A very 1oi¿ overall

yÍeld ruas obtained as che pre.paration of ttre diazobenzoate is a ten

step process and the fÍnal condensatíon glves on-1.y a 5-75"1 yield

of the desired a1kaloid. Only one Ísomer: lrês Ísolaced ln th-í-s

R



pïeparetion via crystallisation of the.Pícrate of Èhe ínitÍal producË'

conseqtrently the other isomer rnay ha've been formed, but lost durÍng

the purification.

CH, CH,

CH
_CH,

CH
i"l t

+

t_0

N2

o2cH3 CHt

ct-lr
CHt

(r)

Scheme 7

Thfs¡nethod,whichhasrecentlybeenextendedtothe

synthesis of hydrastíner29 is probably only an extensíon of that

used by Hope and Robinson30 ín their condensation of

N-nitrosophthalínídine wíËh cotarnÍne. The díazobenzoate reactant

usecl in scheme 7 ís prepared by treating the corresponding

6 r7-dÍmethoxy-2-niËrosophthalÍn.idine wiËh sodium methoxide, whereas

in the earlier work the species that actually reacts with

cotarnine is probably the díazocarboxylate forrned by reaction of

the N.-nltrosophthalimidine with the hydroxyl ion from cotarnine'

(Schene B).

3
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OH o-

co2Ft

f" 2a

2

o2

Scheme B

Cordrastine has also been prepared by the rearrangement of

the spirobenzylísoquinoline ring system to the phËhalideísoquinoline

system.3l Thls method requíres a seven step sequence, and ís

consequently not ideal for the preparation c¡f a seríes of

phthalideisoqui.nolfnes, although the yields ín each step are quíte

good.

A recent method for the preparatj-on of phthalideisoquinol-ines

whlch does rroË require a phthalide as a starting maÈeriaL involves

the oxldatíve cyclísation of Zt-hydroxymethyl paPaverine, Scheme 9,

followed by the reduction and }I-mettiylation of the intermedíate

aromâtic phthalideisoquínolíne.32'33 This method suffer-s from the

dioadvantage of offeríng a somewhat limiEed substiËution pattern'

particularly on the phthalide ring.

0



L2

CH
-Sr.Ai.- cH,

H roH ct-l

CHs CH

CHt

Scheme 9

Of the synthetíc. schemes ciíscussed so far it ís imnedíately

apparent that those methods which are likely to be the most

general Ínvolve the formation of the (1-9) bond in the key step

(Schemes Lr2r5r7), In the case of Schemes I and 7 the yields of

product are very low and in Schemes 2 and 5 the removal of the

activating nitro group is ne.cessary. In sone ca"es24 the najor

product isolated in atternpting to remove this group has resulËed from

aromatic coupling. Conse.quently, although rnany syntheses of

phthalídeísoquinolines have been publlshed, none possess the degree

of generality warranted by theír potential usefulness.

The forrnaÈíon of the (1-9) bond requtres phthalides-arr<1

isoquinolines as startíng rnaterials. A large numl¡er of literaEure

üethods are avaílable for the synthesis of alkoxy and methylene.dioxy

phthalides. Thus 4-methoxy,34 5-methoxy,35 6-methox¡36 7-methoxy,37

4r5-dÍmethoxy,38 5r6-dímethoxyr3S 6,7-dimethoxy,38 4rS-iethyJ-enedioxyr39

I

Þ

CHCH

I

1

¡!.
t,

f

ft



13.

5, 6-methylenedioxy.40, +1 and 6, 7-rnethylenedÍoxy 1:hthai-ide.''2 ^x"
known compounds. Many of these involve the acylation of a

substítuted benzoÍc acicl derívative with formaldehyd. 34'36'38'+2

a¡d in some cases the yields are low. Recent r¿o::k has shown that

modifícatíonsof reaction conclitions can gíve substantíal Ímprovements

in yíeld. a 3

Fully aromatic isoquinolines may be prepared by Ëhe Pomeranz-

Fritsch44-46 ríng closure of the corresPondi-ng benzalai¡inoaceËal.

Early reactíons of this type hTere catalysed by sulphurÍc acíd and

often gave poor yields of product.46 Recentl-y, however, other acÍdic

condensing agents including polyphosphoríc acíclr47-49 o::thophosphoric

acÍd50 and boron trifl.uoride5l have been used to improve yíelds.

Probably the most successful nodífication of the Pome-ranz-Fritsch

reactlon has been the cyclisation of the l'l-tosyl-benzylamínoacetalr52'53

which produced a varíety of substituÈed isoquinolines in good yield.

Thus the ready avail,abillty of phthalides and ísoquÍnolines

make these compounds very attractive as starti.ng materials ín Èhe

formation of the desired (1-9) phthalideisoquinolí1e bond. . If one

considers how thÍs bond may be formed three general methods become

apparent: the phthalíde moiety may act as an electrophíle, a

nucleophile or a radícal source. The ready substítution of

phthalídes at C-3 by radical sources provides a means of obtaining

3-substítuted phthalÍdes, which are powerful electrophiles by virtue

of theír having potential leavíng ErQuPs both benzylic and d to arl

est,er. (Scheme 10).

II

è-
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L4

+

+x-

X=Hal,oR Schem.e 10

. Although the 3-lt of phthalide is not very acíciic, the worli

of Robinson and others quoted earlier, shows that ít is sufficiently

acidic to have a finite concentration of the anion even in alcoholic

media, and the more recenE availability of strollg bases such as

sodium hydride and lÍthlurn dialkylami<les sug¡ested that no problems

should arise in obtaining reactíons in which phthalíde functions as a

nucleophile. T\¿o further modifications are possfble to increase the

acídlty of H-3. The fÍrst has been Íllustrated earlier ín the use

of electron withdrawing groups ortho or para to the methylene group

i.e. at C-4 or C-6, and the second appears not to have been used,

namely the acidification of H-3 by placing at C-3 an electron withdrar"ing

group that ís capable of fac.il-e removal. Such a group may also have

consíderable influence on the stereochemistry of the product.

Lastly a radical sited at C-3 should be for¡ned very readily,

as it will be stabilised both by the phenyl groups and the oxygerr, but

1n the presenE context íts preparatÍon must be from a source that is

not intercepted by the generating species, but has Ehe opportunity to

react ç¡ith the ísoquínoline- moiety.

i

X

+

1
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The fírst case, utilising phthalide as an electrophile has

gone largely unexplored and no preparation fo¡: a phthali.deí.soquinol-irre

alkaloid by thís method has been reported. In an early paper

Liebernanns4 treated hydrocotarníne (10) with opianic acíd (ff¡ in

an at.tempt to prepare narcotine. The product he obtai.ned was not

narcotine and was later j-der¡tified by Robi.rsonl4 as that arisirrg

from electrophí1ic subsËitution on the electrorr rj-ch aronatic ring

of hydrocotarnine. Sc.heme 11 .

ocH 3
CH,

_-CH, -CHt

(1Ð

H

CHt

H3
o CH,

H3

(t t) Scheme 11

Phthalal.dehydÍc acids have been condensed with nitrocompounds under

basfc condítío¡s in the synthesís of aminoalkylphthalides and thls,

together with an acÍd catalysed condensatíon of these acids r¡ith

active nethylene cornpounds ís discussed in detail in Chapter 2.

Preparation of the phthalideisoquinoline skeleton by

nucleophilic attack of phthaLide anion on an electrophllic lsoquinolÍne

molety has been subjected to consÍderable investigations. Thus

Schemes 1, 2 and 5 all rely on this process as the key step.
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In conunon r+íth the first caser radical- cotrpling of a

phthalí.de ancl an isoquinoline species in the formation of the (1-9)

bond has also received scant attention excePt in as rnuch a.s the

condensation of Scheme 7 may proceed via the addition of a carbene

Eo the (1-2) double bond of the dihyclroísoquínoliníum salt folJ-orved

by rearrangement of the azi.rj,di-ni1m salt so fcrmed. Schene 12.

CHt

CH
CH,

-CH t

CH

+
CH,

^CH,

CH,
CH¡

CH,
CH 3

Sche¡ne 12

This chapter will present a ne\¡I- and general synthesis of

phthalideísoquínoline alkaloids via nucleophllíc attack of the

phËha1-ide aníon on the electrophÍle, isoquinolÍne methíodide,

fol-lowed by reducÉíon of the resultÍng íntermediate. The success

of this method 1s íll-usËrated by the preparatíon of the naturally

occurríng alkaloÍd cordrastine and several other previously

unknown phthalide:'-s oquínolines .

The preparation of 3-(1-ísoquinolyl)-phthalíde using phthalíde

as an electrophilic species, and attempted preparatíons vj a radical

coupling and the Píctet-Spengler ring closure reaction are also

reporËed

o



RESULTS and DISCUSSI0N



L7.

hthal i dei soqui nol i nes bv Forma ti on of the (l-9) Bond.
I Synthesis of P

(a) Using Phthalj.de as an Electrophile and Isoquinoline as a

Nucleophile.

The conversion of phthalíde inÈo an elecËrophilic species can

be reaclily accomplíshed by substitution aË C-3. (Scheme 10, page 14)'

T.hus phËhalaldehydic acid or its esLers (the 3-alkoxyphthalides) and

the 3-halophthalides are suíLable starting materíals. Símilarly,

several methods are available for the transformatÍon of isoquínolínes

Èo nucleophílíc specíes. one method not yet widely exploited ín

synthesis is the metallatíon at c-l by treating l-bromoisoquinoline

wíth butyllithium at -50o.55 Such lithio derj-vatives are parËj-cularly

easily alkylated by ketones.55 The most widely applied method ínvolves

the alkylatíon of Reissert compounds.56 Reissert compounds such as (LZ¡

result from the additi-on of an acyl-s7 and a cyano-group to a varÍ-ety of

heterocycles including isoquinolines ' 
58

-coc6H5

N

(tz)

Reaction of these compounds with strong bases59-65 effecLs the removal

of the proton bonded to the carbon a Ëo the cyano-grouP. The resultíng

anion may be alkylated r¿ith a varieËy of elecËrophíles includíng a1ky1
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halidesr60-62 ketr:nes63 and aldehydes64'65. In the reaction witl-r

alclehydes6tt the ínítially formed adduct (13) rearTanges to yíeld the

coïresponding ísoquínolyl ester. Scheme 13

+ CN

h¡ H 
-OCOC6Ho

L
(1Ð

Scherne 13

Consequently, reactíon of the ReisserË anion with phthalaldehydic

acid (this compoun<l will be in the open chain form, as the aníon)

should lead directly to Ëhe fu1ly aromatic phthalideisoquinolÍne (14);

Scheme 14.

SubstiËuted analogues of (14) have been reduced and N-methylated3l

to yield the corresponding phthalideisoquinolí-ne. AlÈernaËiveJ-y

isoquínoJ-ines have been reductívely alkylated l¡ith sodium borohydride

in the presence of carboxylic acids to produce 2-alkyltetrahydroísocluino-

lines.66 Thís latter method should be ideal-ly suited to the preparaËion

of a series of N-alkylated phthalideisoquinolines.

Reaction of (12) with phthalaldehydic acÍd, in the presence of

two eguivalenLs of phenylliËhíuur did not, however, produce any of the

desire{ product, only starting materíal being recovered from the reaction

¡n:ixËure. This lack of reacËivity is presumably due to the proximity of

the carboxyl anion to the electrophilic aldehyde, although the negative

result is in conËrast to the base catalysed condensation of nj-tromethane

çì

ît'*u
H-O
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-coc6H5 -coc6Hs

N N cH-o

co;

-cN

cHo

Co.

H{COGuHu

o o2

(14)

Scher¡e 14

derivatÍves with phËhalaldehydic acid67 to yÍeld the corresponding

3-nitroalkylphthalide. In order to overcome this problen of

electrostatic repulsíon the reaction was repeated substÍtuting

3-ethoxyphthalide for phthalal-dehydic acid. Analysís of the resultant

reacËÍon rnixËure by thín layer chromatography índicated that at least

seven component,s rarere p,resent, the major one (30%) subsequenËly being

identified as the required 3-isoquÍnolylphÈhal-ide (14). In hís revíew56

Popp suggesËed thaË sodium hydride in dfmethylformamide was a more

ll
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sal-isfactory reagenË fo:: generat.ing the ReÍsse::t anion than phenyl-

lithiurn as the former base was found to be more convenient to use anC,

produced higher yields of allcylated products. Vtrhen this system Tras

applÍed Ëo our reacËion Tro-wever, none of the producL (14) was forrned,

unchanged phthalíde remaining indicaÈing that alkylatÍon had not

occurred. Normally, in the absence of alkylation, rearrange-ment of the

Reissert aníon would be expectedr56'60 Scheme 15.

o
ll
c CuHu

+ CN

cu Flu

Scheme 15

Thín layer chromatography of the crude reaction nixture

indicated that l-benzoylisoquínoline had noL formed ín Ëhis case.

' Recently Johczyk63 reported that keËones, which do noË undergo

condensaËions with Reissert compounds using phenylLithium as base64

could be made to react using aqueous sodium hydroxide in a two phase

sysËem ín the presence of a phase Ëransfer agent. Accordingly

Reíssert compound (12) was t,reaËed lrith phthalaldehydic acíd under the

prescribedG3 conclitions, but in this case examination of the reaction

product índicated thaË the Reissert compound had been hy<lrolysed to a

míxture of ísoquínoline and benzoic acid. Scheme 16.

N
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o
ll ----Þc-
)

cuh{u

N ol-l
c6H5co2 + CN

Scheme 16

The formatÍon of the hydrolysis products rather than those

from rearrangement vras surprising although hydrolysis rather than

rearïangement \^ras observed in the reacËion of the hindere<i

2, 4, í-trimethylphenyl magnesium brornide r,¡íÈh l-benzoyl-l, 2-dihydro-

quinaldonÍtril.er68 Èh" major product being quinoline rather than Ëhe

exp ected 2-benzoylquinoline .

The dífficulties encountered ín attemptíng to Ínt::oduce the

phthalíde moiety by alkylaËion of the Reissert anion led us to

consÍder the possibílity of preparing a ReisserË compound already

conËainíng this functionality. ReÍssert compounds contaÍníng groups

other than acyl have been prepared by reactíng isoquinoline and

potassium cyanide with a varíety of reacti-ve halldes including

alkyl- and arylsulphonyl ctrloricles, 69 ethylchlorofor:urate70 and

Nr!-diptrenylcarbamoyl chloride. 7I The high reactivity of

+
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3-bromophthalíder* rea<líly prepared by brominaËion of phthalíde

wíth -N-bromosuccinÍmide74 suggesËed thaË this compound should -reaet

reaclíly with isoquinoline. and potassiuni cyaníde to yield a product

äontaÍning the desired functíonality" 'Ihese expectaËíons \Àrere realised,

1-cyano-1,2-dihydro-2-(3'-phthalidyl)-isoquinolíne (15) beíng produced.

(1Ð

All atËempts to rearrange thís compound Ëo the desÍred. phthalide-

isoquinol.i-ne, however, r,leïe unsucc.essful . Scheme 17. Thus, heating

(f_5) Ëo its melLing poinË caused fragmenËatígn, phthalide and

1-cyanoisoquinolíne being produced. l-CyanoÍsoquínoline has been

observed previously uPon reaction of Rei.sserË compounds wíth baser69

sodium borohydríde75 and phosphorous PenLachl-oride. 
76 ChromaËography

of (15) on sÍlica also effected fragmenLaËion, isoquínolíne being

N

¿
The facile hydrolysis of 3-bromophthalídes in waterT2 and their

formation of esÈers wíth carboxylate anionsT3 suggested Èhat' these

compounds have a reactivity moïe cl-osely parallel wíth acid bromides

ttran benzyl bromídes.
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I 50()

(t¿)

24
NaH

(1Ð

TLC

+

Scheme L7
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pïodrced. 3-Cyanophthalide v/¿s al-so expec.ted to result from thj-s

reactíon, however examínation of the proton magneLÍc resonance specÍ:Tu.m

of the crude materia-l clíd not reveal afly resonance at 6 6.2 ppm, the

þosítion at r¿hich l-he proLon d, Èo the cyano-group was found to resonate.

Owing to the ease r¡ith which 3-cyanophËhalídes hydrolyseTT iX ís

probab1e that if ttrj-s compound was fonned ít underwent, subsequent reactlon

on Lhe silica. Base- catalysed rearïangement of (15) (cf. scheme 15)

gave only a low recovery of methyl-ene chloride soluble product and

examination of Ëhis by thin layer chromatography revealed that none of

Ëhe desíred product (14) \üas lresent.

Thus this approach, using phthalide as an electrophile has

met with only limíËed success, the yíeld of requíred aromatic

phthalideisoquínoline being onlry 3O7" in the orie successful- reactíon.

ThÍs was considered too low to be useful- as a general synthetíc rouËe

and consequently other methods of phLhalideisoquínoline synÊhesís

were ínvestígaÈed.
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(b) IIsine Phthalide as a Nucleophile a.nd Isoquinol.ine as arl

Electrophí1e.

This method for the preparation of phthalideisoquinolines has

been discussed ín sorue detail in the íntroduction. Thus ttre

condensatíon of a phthalíde, acËivatecl at C-4 ox C-6, vrith a pseudo

base (e.g. cotarnine, hydrastinine) follorved by removal of the activating

group has been widely expl-oited in synthesising Ëhe known alkaloí<ls.

The principal disadvantage oE tris pathway lies Ín the removal of the

activating group as this requires several sËeps and sometimes produced a

low yíeld of product. Consequently an attempË was rnade to effect this

condensati-on, in good yield, using an unactivated phËhalíde" Scherne 18.

+ -cl{,
CH, ot{ H3

-HrO CHs

Scheme 18.

Since Lhe success of ËhÍs reaction depends on the presence of the

hydroxÍde anion from the ionised cotarnine, díurethylformamíde hTas used

as the solvent in order to encourage ionisation. In acldÍtíon, as the

reaction may be an equilibrium, molecular sie-ves were ad<1ed to the
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reaction mÍxture to remove any vnater as it vzas forme.d. No reactlon

was observed horse-ver, even after ext,ended reacl-íon per:iods at

elevated temperatures.

IhÍs failure to generaËe sufficíent conce.nirat-ion cf the

phËhalide anion from an unactivaËed phthalide l-ed us to c.onsÍder the

possíbiliËy of using a phÈha1íde activated at C-3 witTr a group which

could readily be removed afËer the condensation. An example of such

a compound is Lhe phosphonium bromide (16).

'+

Pø 3

Br

F{3

c r-toH

16( ) (r z)

Ttris compound has been condensed with aromaËic aldehyde.s to produce

the corresponcling 3-benzylidenephthalides i.n good yieldr78 and

although coÈarnine does not exist in the aminoaldehyde forrn (cf.

Int,roducËion page 4) Í-t may stÍ1l undergo reacti-ons characterisËíc of

this structure. A¡r example is the formation of cot.arnine ttoximett (L7).79

Thus addition of the ylide Èo coËarníne followed by base- catalysed

elimi-naËÍon of tríphenylphosphirre oxÍde from the intermedíate adduct

should 1e-ad dírecËly to the phthalideisoquinoline.- Scheme 19.
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-- CH,

CH, PØt

oFt

il
o

ø sPA

Scheme 19

Treatment, of (16) with cotarnine usi-ng triethylarníne as baseT8

did not, however, produce any of the desired product, the only products

isolated beÍng phËhalide and triphenylphosphine oxide. These products

must ïesu1È from hydrolysisS0 of the ylide and this reaction is most

probably catalysed by the hydroxide íon from Ëhe ionísed cotarnine.

The use of cotarnine as an electrophilic species was Lherefore

abandoned and attenÈion was directed towards 3r4-dj.hydroisoquinolines

and ísoquinolínes. Formation of the methíodides of these compounds

renders the l-position highly susceptíble to nucleophilíc attack. In

the dihydroisoquÍnoline case this has already been uËilísed 1n the

reactíon of 3, 4-dihydro-6, 7-di.methoxy-2-rnethylisoquinolinium iodide

with methyl- 6-díazomethyl-2,3-climethoxybenzoate. (Scheme 7, page 10).

SÍmÍlarly, Ísoquinolinium salts have been Ëreated l¡ith nitrotoluenesBl'82

and Grignard reagentsS3 to give the corresponding,l-alkylated

1-r2-dihydroisoquínolines. O"r first attempt to condense an isoquínolinium

salt rqith a phthalide involved the reaction of 2-methylisoqulnolinium

ct-l

+
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íodÍde with the sodiun sal-t of the keto-ester (18).

+
Na

o cQ2c,Hu

(r a)

This phthalíde salË, on warming with aqueous potassÍum hydroxicle

yields phthalide84 "ngg."ting that it could be al-kylated with the

ísoquÍnolíne methiodj.de then hydrolysed to yíelC the dehydrophthalíde-

isoquinoline (19).

-cH3

(1Ð

Treatmeni of (18) wíth isoquinoline methíodíde fol-l-owed by reacüion

wíth sodium hydroxíde did not, however, yíe1d any of the desíred

compound (19), the only product isolated being 2-rnethyl-1-isoquinolone

(20). This compound is presumably formed by addítíon of hydroxicle j"on

to Ëhe, (1-2) double bond of isoquínolíne methiodide and subsequent

disproportÍonatiorr.85 Schemc 20. The formatipn of thís product

indicates that alkylation has not occurred. UsÍng methanol or
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dimethylformamide as solvent at room terùperatlrre or TOoC ¡,¡íth short

or exterrded reacLion tímes did not alter Lhis result.

.'..€ +

-CHu 3
"-cl"l,

(ro)

Scheme 20

tr{hen the reaction r^/as repeated ín the absence of the phthalÍde salt

(18) the same producÈ (20) was procluced, ín approximately the saue

yiel-d.

In none of the meËhods so far discussed in this secËion has ar.

attempt been made Ëo genelate the phËhalide anion ín reasonable

concentration, by the action of a strong base on an unactivated phthalide.

The reluctance to use this meÈhod resttlted prímarily from ttre early

observatíons of Robinsonl4 who found that in the condensatÍon of

phthalides wíth the- pseudo base cotarnine, the presence of a strong

base suppressed the ionisation of the coLarnine and thereby híndered the

reaction (IntroducËion, page 5). Since, however, the use of the pseudo

base as Ëhe electrophilÍc species had now been abandoned ín favour of the

Ísoquinolinium salts thj.s restriction shoul-d no l-onger apply. À

suitable base was therefore sought and an examination of Ëhe literature

revealed that phthalíde has been condensed with aromaÈic aldehydes, in

good yield to gíve rhe corresponding 3-(cr-hydroxybenzyl)-phthalÍdes (27),

usíng soclíum methoxide ín methanol as base.86

H
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ù

Ar
I

CH OH

(zt)

sodÍum meËhoxide, rather than the stronger lithÍum arnides, üras

therefore the first base chosen as it is clearly sËrong enough to
facilitate proton removar aË c-3¡ yet the probability of base

catalysed sÍde reaction is minimised, although reversible addÍtion to the
isoquinolí.nium salt tras expected Ëo occur. Thus a solutÍon of phthalide
and sodium methoxide in methanol at room temperature v/as treated !üÍth
3,4-dÍh1'dro-6,7-diurethoxy-2-methylÍsoquínolÍnj-um Íodide. Scherne 21.

cH3o CH,

cH3o H3
CHtCHt

Scheme 21.

An exarnination of the proËon magneËic ïesonance spectrum of the crude

product revealed that Ëhe desired phthalideisoquínoline was not presenË

(the p.m.r. spectra of these compounds are characterised by a cloublet at

l

i
I

i

I

I

+

+

)

I
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ca. ô 5.9 pprn correspondirrg to H-9 and a doubleË at gL ô 4.1 Ppm

correspondíng to Il-1). The reaction was repeated at reflux tempe-rature'

buÈ once again no phthal.ícieisoquinolíne rvas formed. No recognisable

products could be isolated from either of Ëhese reactj-ons and in both

cases some phthalíde renaíned unchanged even after extended reactíon

periocls. As mentíoned aboverinterac'cion between the sinall, nucleophilíc

methoxide anion and Èhe electrophÍle probably occurs in Èhi-s reactíon and

a favourable equilibriuru constant for this process uay be contribuEíng to

the f aÍ1ure of Sche-me 21. Consequently the reacËíon r'¡as repeaËed usíng

potassÍr:m È-butoxide as base in di¡rethylformamide. The steríc bulk of

this reagent would not favour interaction rvith Èhe dihydroisoquinoliniurn

íodide and irr addítion, the concentration of Èhe phthalide anion wíll be

increased. Once agaín, however, Èhe reaction \¡Ias unsuccessful . Similarly

no phthalideisoquínoline was produced when Lr1-díazobicycloÍ.413r0]non-5-ene

(DBN) \"/as used as base with hexameLhylphosphoramide as solvent.

The faílure of the dihydroísoquinolínium salt as an electrophile

led us to turn to the fully aromatic isoquinoline meEhíodide. Reaction

of this compound wiËh phthalíde should lead to the dehydrophthal ide-

ísoquinolíne (19), Scheme 22, reductÍon of whích would complete the

phthalideisoquinolíne synËhesÍs.

,l

I

È-

I
h,!t
p
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Scheme 22

Thus a solutíon of one equival-ent of both sodium methoxíde

and phthalide in methanol was treaËed with one equivalent of

isoquinoline methiodide. Examinatíon of the reaction míxture by thín

layer chromatography revealed thaË a new, yellow, compound had formed'

0n standing on the thin Layer plate for a period of ten to fifteen

mjnutes the yellow colour changed to a deep pink. This low stability

of the product prevented íts characlerisatÍon al-though the spectral

daËa r^7as consisÈen! \,rith ít having the structure (19) . Thus an

Íntense peak was obstervecl aE L760 "*-1 itt the infrared spectrum

correspoïtding to the phthalide carbonyL. The proton magneËic resonance

specËrum shorved Lwo singleÈs at ô 3.0 and ô 3.2 (N-qS) índicaÈing that

both diastereoÍsomers \,üere present. The resonances of protons H-1 ,

II-3, H-4 and H-9 \¡reïe complex and could not be individually dete::ruined.

They ranged from ô 4.3 - ô 6.0 and Ëhe presence of both diastereoisomers

undoubtedly contributed to the observed complexíty'

( )

32.

+
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I,trhen only orie equivalenË of sodium methoxide was used as

base in Schene 22 an appreciable amount of phthalide remained

unchanged even after exterlcled reaction periods, and the reactÍon mixture

irad a dark red colour. This is probably due to the reaction of (19)

(an enamine) with a further rnole of ísoquinolÍne methiodíde. Ttre

product (22) is also an enamine and can therefore engage ín reaction

wíth a further mole of meihiodide and consequenELy a pathway for

polymerísatÍon ís apparenÈ.

-cl{,

(rr)

-CHt

This type of reaction has been observed in the base catalysed addition

of niËromethanes to isoguínolinr: nethiodi.de. ET An increase in the

concentraÉion of the phthalj-de anion should overcome this problem as

the reacËion of Scheme 22 wí]-L now be favoured over formation of. 22.

f'his was found to be the case as when the reaction was repeaËed using

a three fold excess of sodÍum methoxide a higher yíel-d of product and

a líghter coloured reacËion n-íxture resulted. The isolated yield of

(19) under these conditÍons was slightly greater t'tiar. 707".

I
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In order to conplete the synthesÍs to afford the required

phthaLideisoquinolíne (23) reductÍon of the (3r4) doubie bond of (19)

r\ras necessaïy. This double bond is part of a 1r2-dihydroj-soquinolÍn-e

system and consequently a ïeageDË r+hich is comparaËivel.y inert towar<1s

lactones, but effecLive ín reducing the isoquinoline rnoietyS5 w"s

required. Accordingly an acídíc solution of (19) was hydi:ogenaËed over

platj-num ancl chromatographic separation of the resulta.nt producË gave

boLh diasËereoisomers of (23).

4

6

_CH,
I

H
(zÐ

4

The proton nagnetic ïesonance spectra of each isomer showed the

expected doublets for H-1 and H-9 and coupling between Lhese resonances

was readiJ-y conf irmed'by double irradiation. fire relative stereochemistry

of each isomer was deËernined from both Ëhe proton and carbon rnagneËíc

resonance spectra (see page 42). No moLecular íon was observed in the

mass specLrum of (23) as the C-1 to C-9 bond is doubly benzylic and

consequently breaks wíËh ease producing (24) whic.h was observed as the

base peak. Thís fragmentatíon also occurs in the mass spectrum of

hydrastine. B8

5

5
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+ -cH3

(zo)

The reduction of dehydrophthalÍdeísoquinoline (l-9) by

hydrogeriat.ion, although successful, rvas slorv and not always reliable

and conse-quenËly other methods for thís Lransformation rvere sought.

The reagents considered rvere the metal hydrides and it r¡as soori found

that reduction of (19) to (23) rvas rapid and efficíent with soditrm

cyanoborohydride under acidic conditions. This reagenË has been used to

reduce enaminesBg'90 but is Ínert towards Iactones.90 The redtrct'Íon

of ena.nines r¡ras perf ormed at a pH of. 4, but under these c.c¡ndj-Lions virtuall¡'

no reducËion of (19) occurred. Further acidification of the reaction

mixture resulted in the desired reduction, accompanÍed by evolutj.on of gas.

Ihe synthesis of the larenË phthalideísoquinoline (23) being

complete \,üe set abouË extendíng the method to produce the substítuted

analogues. Thus meconine (4) was treated wiuh isoquinoline meËhiodide in

the presence of an excess of sodium methoxide.

cHt B
CH.

(4)

The result in this case Ìfas, however, very disappointing as on1-y a trace
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of product rvas p::oduced. (Once again this appeared as a yelloru spot

on th-in layer chromaÈography). The retarded reactivity ín this case ís

presumably due to the destabilising effect of the methoxyl group ín the

$-positíon of meconine olr the meconine aníon. ConsequenËl-y the concenÈratÍ.on

of the ïeactant anion Ís greatly reduced thereby hinderj-ng the reacLion and

also promotíng the l-ikel-ihood of polymerisatíon to give. the dimethoxy

ana[ogue of (22). Initial atËempts to overcome this problem ínvolved

the use of sËronger bases. Thus poLassium t-butoxíde ín t-buËyJ-. alcohol-

dirnethylformamide and dinethylsulphoxide; lithium dícyclohexylamíde ín

tetrahydlofuran and sodium ethoxide ín ethanol all failed to give a

significant ímprovement in yíeld. Eventually it was found that

meËhanolic sodium methoxide úlas a satisfactory base when reflux

temperatures \^rere employed. Once again, reduction of Ëhe íntermediate

dehydrophthalideisoquinoline was readily accomplished using sodíum

cyanoborohydríde. Using these conditions a number of phËhalideíso-

quinolines (25) weïe prepared and Ëhe yields obtaj-ned appear in Table l.

In al-l cases excepË that of the 8-bromo compound the diastereoisomers could

be separated by p::eparatíve thin layer chromatography.

-CH,R 2

R3

R5

(zÐ
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Tabl-e l-. SynthesÍs of Phthalldeis oquíno li.nes (25) .

% YieT.da

Low Rç isomer Hieh FJ Ísomer TotalConpognll

R1=R2=R3=R4=g'=¡1b

R1=R2=R3=R4=3U=gc

R1=R2=R3=R4=RU-¡1d

R1=R3=R4.:R5=Hb'e

R2=OCII3

R1=ft2=3t=gd

R4=R5=OCH3

d
R1=R2.R4=R5=OCII3

Ra=I{

R2=R4=R5=OCH3

R1=R3=H

b

R1=R2=R4=

R3=Br

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

25

24

34

35

26

18

15

L4

1B

16

40

38

52

51

38

38

26

53

t4

L2

I

24

R5=11d ' 
e ratÍo ca. 1:l-

based on lnitial. amount of methíodíde.

NaOMe/MeOH at room temperature.

NaOEt/EtOH at room tenPerature.

NaOMe/MeOII at reflux.

Using Èwo equivalents of phthalide.
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The reaction of 7-rne tho:rry- 2*methyJ-isoquinoliníum. j-i-rtJ Íde rvith

meconíne to produce (25, R2_ïRq=R5=OCII 3, R1=R-1=l{) is irrüeresEi.ng in l-hat

iÈ proceeds at Toom ternperature, ín conËrasL to Lhe reac.tion usÍng ihe

unsubstituÈed Ísoquínoline nethiodr'-de. as electrophil-e. Ifverr Ehough the

yíeld of product is 1or¿ the success of this reaction indicates; that the

methoxyl group in the 7-position of ísoquinoline methiodide rende::s thís

compound more susceptible Lo nuclecphílÍc. atf:ack.

Th.e successful prepar--atÍon of cordrasLine (25, R1=II-2=R4=R5-OCIí3,

Re=H) in an overall yield çf. 387" indicaües that thÍs method conpares ¡nore

than favourably with the presenË literature meihods for Lhe syrthesis of

ptrthalideisoquinolines. In addítion, the ready availabí1íty of a range

of both phthalides and isoquinolines (k^troductíon, pages L2rL3), the

starËi-ng materials ernployed by Ëhís procedure, indicates thaË a wide

variety of phthalideisorluinolines could be prepared. OnJ-y one re.ac.Ëion

j-n this serÍes díd not proceed Lo give the above type of compound.

Thís Ínvolved reactíon of phthalide with 5-nitro-2-methylisoquinol-inium

Íodide and ín thís case, the ísoquinoline nucleus, activated by Ëhe. electron

wj-thdrawing nítro-group probably reacÈs wiLh the base either before or

after combination r'¡ith the phthali.de.

The success of this method is in contrast to the failure of Scheme

21 which involved the use of the 3,4-dÍhydroisoquÍnolínium Ío<iide as

electrophíle. Several reasons may accounÈ for this fail-ure. One

possíbility irrvolving the ínteraction of the base vrith the elect::ophile

has already be.en mentioned, alihough Ít appeared unlikely as substitution

of potassiu¡tr t-huËoxíde for so<lium ruethoxíde r'ras also unsuccessful . In

order to further pursue Ëhis possibíIiLy the 3,4-dihydro-6,7-dimethoxy-

Ísoquinoliníum iodide useel in Sche¡re 21 was treated wíth methanol-ic sodium
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lûeihoxide at reflux. AfÈer crne hour the reactíon was acíclífied and

the proton nagn-etic spectïunì of ttre producË recorded. l'{o pealcs

correspol1,1íng to the startirrg dihydroJ-soquinolinium sa.lt r^rere observe-ri

indícatíng that rapicl reacÈion of the rrethoxide ¿rnion r'¡Íüh the electrophile

was likely to be a probl-em. This reaction may pÏoceed via dj.re.ct' acj.dition

of meËl'roxide aníon to trb.e !-2 double bond or possibl-y by the formation of

the 112-díhydroÍsoquinoline (26) by the mechanísm shown in sche'me' 23'

The tatter compound would probably react with a further mole of Èhe

díhydroisoquinol.iníum salt. _-\cH3o 
È,

CH

-GH. cH30
H

CH +

CHt

CH,
_CH,

(26)

Scheme 23

In addition, the reaction of þdroxide íon with 3,4-dihydroísoquinolinÍum

salts is known Ëo be faster than reaction wj-th ühe isoquinolinium

salËsr9I suggestíng that the same may be true. for me-Ëhoxicle. This

difference in reactivity bel,ween the two elecLrophiles v¡ould also be

expecËed to arise, however, ín reactíon wíth the phtlralide anion' À

further reason r¿hÍch may accoullt for the failure of Scheme 2L may Líe

in the Ínstability of the phthalideísoquinolÍne product under: the

reactÍon con<litions. Thus when a so,l-ution of (25, R1=R2=R3-R4=R5=I{) r¡as

boíled j¡r methanolic sodium meËhoxide deconrpositÍon of the compound r'ras

c

3
+
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observecl although the nat,ure of the products \^/as not asce::taíne<l . On

the other hancl, rrot, only is the dehyclrophthal-ídeisoquínoJ-íne (19)

prodtrce<l in Scheme 2-2 sl-ah1'e uncler the r:eaclion conditions, br.rt- thís

reactÍon was found to be essenËially irreversible. Consequentll',

pr:oblems arising frorn ínteraction of the base r¡iËh the ísoq.uinolí.nj-um

elecËrophile are less likely to ari-se as apparentJ-y in this case the

fonnatíon of the dehydrophthalideÍsoquinolíne is favoured by equÍlibria.

The irreversibilíty of Scheme 22 was demonstrated i.n the follorving manner.

A sarnple of j-soquinolíníurn iodide (A) was added to a methanolic solutíon

of a dehydrophthalideisoquinolíne conËaÍning a clifferent Í.soquj-noline

nucleus (B) and the resulting solution boiled wíth sodiun meËhoxide.

The dehydrophÈhalídeisoquinoline was then reduced and purified. No

phthalÍdeisoquinoline product containing isoquinoline nucleus (A) could

be ísolated even though the ísoquinolinium iodide (A) v¡as a more reactíve

electrophile than the methiodide salt of ísoquinoline (B).

The preparation of the phthalideisoquinolines (25) required tl're

inÍtía1 synthesis of several substituted isoquinolines for reactíon (as

the methiodide) with the phthal-ides. I{ost of Ëhese \47ere PrePared by

cyclisation of the correspcndíng benzalaminoacetal. FriLschg2 reported

that the cyclisatíon of 3r4-nrethylenedioxybenzalaminoacetal (27)

produced, as the only isoquinoline producg 6r7-methylenedioxyisoquinoline

(ZA¡. Inlhen Ètris reaction v¿as repeated in our hands, undet the described

conditions, a mi-xture of isoquinolines, readily separable by high pressure

liquid chromatography, rvas obtained. Analysis of the proton roagnetic

resonance spectra of each of che components indicated that 5r6-methylenedioxy-

isoquinoline (29) had forned as well as the 617 isomer. Table 2.
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Tabl-e 2 P.m.r. Data of Me thvlenedio>qrisocuínoJ-i-nes

6. 7 ísomer (28) 5.6 isomer (29)

H-1

H-3

ÍL-4

H-5

E-7

TI-8

Cll2

s, ô 8.9

d, ô 8.3

d ô 7.4

s, ô 7.0

(6Hz)

(eäz¡

s,

d,

d,

d,

s,

ô 9.1

ô B.4

6 7.5

6 7.2

ô 7.6

ô 6.2

(6Hz)

(6nz)

(9nz)

(9ttz)ô 7.15

ô 6.1

ds,

s,

Thus, for Ëhe 617 isomer H-5 and H-8 apPear as singlets ¡¡hereas H-7

and H-8 form an a3 quartet in the spectxum of the 516 isomer. This

rearrangement is interesting as cyclisation has occurred aË the more

hÍndered ortho posítion of the. benzàlaminoacetal. as well as the meta

posltíon.
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STERE0CII¡\]IISTRY

Sínce these syntheses of phthaiideisoquinolínes give a nixLure

of sËereolsomers, readily se.parable by chro:natography, a method to

distinguish beL¡¿een Èhe díastereomeric paírs was required. À recent

paper by Maclean and corTor:kers93 irrdicated that carbon magnetic

resonance spectToscopy cou1.d be- used Èo disÈj.ngui.sh be'cwe-en the diastereo-

meríc pairs of phthalídeísoquinolíne alkaloids (cr- and ß-hyclrastíne) a-nd

(corlumine and adlumj-ne). Thus for the threo isomer the carbons C-3 and C-4

are deshiel-cled and C-9 Ís shielded relative to the corresporrding carbons

of the erythro isomer. Spectra of both ísomers of the unsubsiituÈe<i

phthalideisogrrinoline (23) r¡/ere recorded, Table 3, and from these the

threo confíguratj-on was assigned to the higher \ isomer and ¿he ery'thro

configuraËion l-o the lower R, i-somer.

Table 3. 13C Spectral Data of PhthalídeísoquÍnolíne (23)

Lor,r Rç Ísomer Hieh R+ isomer

c-9

c-3

c-4

g4.384

49.42b

26.g8b

Signal appeared as doublet in off-resonance spectra.

Signal appeared as triplet in off-resonance specËra.

82.01-a

51. 2 6b

29.24b

d

b
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The relative configrrral-ions of diastereomeric pair:s of

phthalídeisoquinol-ines has also been assj-gned on Lhe basis of proton

magnet.:tc ïesonance spec.tral dai:a. Thus Íjafe and l'loj-r94 founcl that

the prcËon H-Zt of Lhe eryl-hro stereoisomer resonated upfield relarive

to that of f:he threo. These conclusions \,fere IaÈe:: confirned by

Shamma ancl St. Georgiev3zr33 who exten,ded them to cleLerm,j-ne preferre.d

conformaLions of both isorners. An analysis of Ehe proËon uagne'tíc

ïesonance spectra of (23) indicated thaË for the high B, isorner the

aromaËic resonances appeaieC as a complex multiplet ô 6.9-7.9. The lorq

R, isomer shorved a multiplet 6 7.0-8.0, buË ín additiori Co Ëhis anoLher

mul-tiplet ô 6.6-6.8, inËegrating for one Proton. Thís 1aütel r.esonance

mgst be due to H-2t and consequently the lovl R, isomer has the erythro

configuration. This result is in agreemenË \Àlith the conclusions d::arøn

from the data in Table 3 above.

Sirnilarly the coDfiguraÈion of other diastereomeric pairs rvas

assigned on the basis of proton magnetic Ïeson.ance spectroscopy' In the

case of (30), although Lhe signal fot H-2r could not be unequivoc'alJ-y

assigned due Ëo the superimposition of the ll-6 and H-B sÍgnal-s upon Ít

(shifted upfield by the 7-methoxyl group) r exäninaLion of spectTa

revealed Ëhat for looth isomers the aromaLíc resonances consísted of tt¿o

multiplets.

Iow R, iso¡ner 6 6.5 - 7.2r hE, 6 7'4 - 8'0, 3H'

Higtr R, isomer 6 6.6 - 7-.O,3H. 6 7'3 - 7'9,4H'

The multíp1et ô 6.6 - 7.0 in Ëhe spectra of the hígh Ra isomer is due to

H-5, H-6 and H-B and that at ô 7 .3 - 7.9 corresponds to H-Zr ' ÏI-3t, H-4t

and H-5t. In Èhe case of Ehe 1ow R, isorner, the high field rnulÈiplet no\{

contaíns ¡l-2t as well as H-5, H-6 and H-B and Ít therefor:e nrust have the

erythro configuration.
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The low R, stereoísomer of (ef¡ showed a doubl-e.t (.f=BHz) at

ð 6.35 and a doubl-et (J=5IIz) at ô 6.45 rvas observed for the J-ow R¡ isomer

of (32). Consequently in both these cases, as in the previous cases, the

lorv R., ísorner has the erythro configura-tj-on and the hS-gh R¡ ísomer is threo"

_CH,
CHt -CH,

CHt CH¡
CHt chl¡

(st) (sz)

In additÍon the low R., ísomer always had the lowel mel-ting poínt of the

two. Thís trend lower R¡ = erythro = l-ower meltíng point also occurs

for cordrastine.3l
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A reexarrr-ln,ation of Table 1 reveal-s that the low R, isomer (i. e.

erythro) is Ëhe maj()r producL in al-I cases excePt fcr Ëtre B-bromo-

phthalidei-soquinoiiue where Ëhe Ísomers \^/ere. fonned in approximaÈely

equal anounts. The preferenLial- formaÈíon of the erythro isomer is

fortuna¡e as this configu::aLion is apparently a necessary Prerequísj-te

for biological activity. It is horvever surprising, as from an examination

of models of both stereoÍsoners Ëhe threo Ísomer is apparently the nore

stable. In adclitíonrprolonged leflux of 1-ß-hydrastine (erythro) wÍth

methanolic potassÍum hy<lroxideg5 gives an equilibrium mixture of cv- and

ß-stereoisomeïs, conLaÍning predominantly the a-(threo) isomer. Similarly

refluxíng l-s-narcotíne (erythro) with Lhe same base gave an equilibri.um

mixtur-e of threo and eryÈhro forms95r 96 
"1¡hough 

in this case the propcrËion

of each r,ras not specified. It is therefore Èempting Ëo assume that in the

formatíon of Ëhe dehydrophËhalídeisoquinoline (19) equilibration does not

occuï arrd the prodtrct ratio reflects the kinetic control of the reaction.

That equilibration does not occur is not unexpected as the conditions

employed to effect the transformation of the cx- and $-isomers of narcoÈine

and hydrastíne95'9'6 \dere much more severe than those used in the preparation

of (f-9) and it is not obvíous why II-9 of the dehydrophthalídeisoquinoline

should l¡e more acidic than the same proton of the phthal-Ídeisoquinoline.

This raËionale of the producË raËio is unlikely to be the ansT¡/er horvever,

as the recluction of the dehydrophthalideisoquinoline, under acidic

condítÍons, would almosË certaÍnly involve (33) as an íntermediate and a

pathr'ray for equilibration becomes apparent.
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ConsequentJ-y, the ans\rer to the observed product ::atio probably lj-es in

Ëhe reduction sÈe.p and as thís would proceed through several intermedíates

(incl.uding 33) no definÍte conclusions can be reached. The proton

magnetic resonance spectrum of the diastereomeric mixture of dehydro-

phthalideísoquinolínes (19) showed two meÈhy1 resonances in the ratio

5:4, r,ihích is differenË to that of Lhe phthalideisoquinolínes obtained

on reductÍon (table 1) providing further evidence for equilil¡ration

durí-ng reduction"

The, questíon of dÍastereoj-sorner ratio for Èhe condensatiort of

pseudo bases with actÍvated phthalides has already been mentioned

(Introduction pages 7rB). Thus in some cases Ëhe condensation was

apparently steïeospeci.fic (e.g. preparaÈion of ß-narcol;ine, Scheme 2)

whereas in other cases both isomers rÁ/ere formed (preparatj-on of hydrasËine,

scheme 5). It was suspected that thís reaction proceeded through a

charge Èransfer complex; attested Ëo by the formatíon of a ttpeculÍar

greenish-violet soluÈionrr on boilíng cotarníne with 6-nítrophthalíde ín

ethanol.30 The forma'Eion of such a complex would undoubtedl-y affecL the
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product ratio as dj-ffering degrees of interaction would be expe.cted i-n

the transitiorr sLates leadíng to Lhe two díastereoisomets' l{o

evidence for the exisËence of a charge transfer complex c,ould be found

iror "*aminatÍon 
of the ultravioleü specl-rum of a <lilute soluLion of

a mixture of the above. teactanLs. 'Ihi.s reaction \^/as repeated on a

preparative scale and Ëhe proton magnetíc resonance specÈra of both the

iniËrl-al- condensaËíon product and on the fi::sË reduction product (the

diamine) recorded. In both cases only one isomer (the erythro) was

present. Consequently ín this case not only is the Ínítíal condensation

stereospecj.fic but the first step j-n removal of the nj-t,ro-group does

not involve equil.ibration. Before any generalÍsations could 't:e made,

however, the early rvork should be repeated and isomeric ratios deüermíned

by nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy.
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(c) Formation r¡f the (1-9) Bond bv Radícal Couolíns.

Parts (a) and (b) of this chapter have descrj-bed the successful

generation of the phthalideísoquinolÍne skeleËon utilisíirg íonic.

species in the formaÈion of the (1-9) bond. It remained Lo be

deÈermined wherher this bond. could be made by a radical j.niÈiated

reactíon. Several reports have appeare.d in the literal-ure describing

the phoÈochemically induced alkylaËíon of isoquÍnolÍne w:Lth aliphatíc

carboxylic acíds97 '98 and ethano199 although the yields :l-n eacTr case

were quiËe low. 'Ihe reactíon with carboxylic acids,97r98 Scheme 24,

ís suspected to involve the extracËion of the acid hydroxyl proton by

the aromaÈíc heterocycle, the basícity of which is enhanced by

excítation to the firsL exciËed state, followed by deca::boxylatíon of

the car:boxylate anion and combínaËion of the Íon-pair so produced.

RCO2H
-co,

-

+

R

Scheme 24

The reaction wíth alcoholsr99 however, probably involves ra<iicai

coupling and is therefore more compatibl-e with the aim of this section.

Three substrates were proposed for reaction wj-Ëtr isoquinolíne:

3-bromophËhali.de (34a), phthalaldehydic acid (34b) and Ëhe PhËhalide-

carbo>ry1ic acid (35) .
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CH 3

(s¿) a; x= Br (aÐ

b; X =OH

These ccmpounds lvere Ëreated rsith Ísoqrrinoline using Èhe literaËure

conditions for the aikylaÈíons menËíoned above. In nc case, however,

could any of the desired phthal-ideisoquínoline be isolated. Thus

reaction of ísoquinoline with 3-bromophthalide gave a complex mixture

of producËs whereas when phthalaldehydic acid or the phthalidecarbox^ylic

acid (35) were used as substrates a high yield of ísoquinolÍne vras

recovered unchanged at the end of irradíatÍon.

HeteroaromaËíc bases have also been alkylated with a1ky1

radicals obtaíned from the silver-catalysed decarboxylation of carboxyiíc

acj.dsrl00 and in this case quite good yields of product were obtaíned.

Once again, however, reacËion of isoquínoline with carboxylic, acid (35)

under these conditions r¡ras unsuccessful , unchanged,isoquinolíne beíng

recovered.

I,Iork Ín thÍs area has noÈ been further pur:sued alËhough it is

recognised Èhat üany possÍbiIíties may remain unexploited. One answer

nay líe ín the Ladenburg rearxangementl0l of the isoquínolínium íodide

(36), Scheme 25. This rearrangement of l-alkylpyri<linium salËs produced

mixtures conÈaíning as the major alkyJ-ated product 2-alkyl.pyridínes but

the yields rrere low and the conditÍons seveïe (3000). Thís reaction

*,

fl
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has apparently not been extended -r-o ísoquinolines.

300"
--o

+

36( )

Scheme 25

l
t
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2. Attempted Svnthesis of Ph thal ideisoq uinolines by the Fictet-

i
t

¡,..
I

Spenqler Rinq Closure Reaction.

The Pictet-Spengler reaction Ínvolves the condensat.ion of a

Ê-aryl.ethy1amí.ne rvj-th an aldehyde to form the tetrahydroiscquinolinel02

(Scheme 26).

H2 + ftcl{o

,l

{

I

I

I
I

t-l

(ez)

(sÐ

Scheme 26

Conclensation of 3-formyl.phthalíde (37, R = phthalidyl) with a

Ê-arylethylarnine should therefr¡re yíe1-d the phthalídeísoquinoline (38,

¡¡ = phthalidyl). This scheme offers an obvíous advantage over the

Bíschler-Napieralski synthesis nentÍoned ín the íntroductíon (page 8)

whích produced the dehydrophthalideisoqui-noline, and consequenÈIy

requÍ-red subsequent reduction.

Several methods r'rere considered for the preparation of 3-formyl-

phthalíde. Thus phthalide was treated with ethyl forurate in the

presence of sodium ethoxide, the meÈhod used for the preparation of

2-hydro>ryrnethylenecyclohexanor,". 103 A nrajor product r+as jsolated buÈ

could not be identified from the avaí1ab1.e specLral and mícroanalyËical

data. The Ínfrared spectrum of thís compound showed an absorbance at

R
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1760 cm-1 ¡ptttra-t.íde), and the proton magneËic resonaÐce spectrum

shor¿ed aronatic re.solfances and a doublet at 6 5.7 (6Hz) and a sínglet

at ô 5.0. No mol-ecular Íon c.ould be seen in the rnass spectrum.

Reaction of phthalide with ethyJ- forrrrate using l-ithium dicycl-ohexylamide

as base and reaction of the arrion of 1r3-<iithíane with 3-broroophthalíde

boËh gave mi.xtures of product from whích no pure compound could be

isolated. The failure of these reactions prorrpted us to consÍder the

díchloromethylphthalide (39) wtrich is at the same oxÍdation level as

the required 3-formylphthalide.

cHcr ccl 3

i

2

CH

(sÐ (ro)

A convenient method for the preparation of this compound appeared to be

from the reactÍon of phthalíde with díchl-orocarbene as insertíon reactíous

of dihal-ocarbenes with a series of compounds containing plotons q' to

ethers, benzyLLc or tertiary, have been reported.l0tr TreatmenÈ of

phthalide.with either dichloro- or dibromocarbene did not, however yíeld

any product, unchanged phËhalide being recovered. Reductíon of the

trichloroureÈhylphthalide (40) with tríbutyltin hydríde proved a more

saÈisfactory methoC of preparing Ëhe dichl-o::omethylphthalíde. Thus a

627. yi,e].ð, of 3-dichlororneËþ1-6-meËhoxyphthalide rvas obtained, readily

identified from its proton m4gnetic resonance spectrurn (ô 5.75, d (3.5 Hz);
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ô 6.1, d (3.5 nz). CHC12 and LI-3). T::ea.ÈmenÈ of Ëhis compound r'¡iih

methanolic sodíum hy<lroxide for a period of tr'ro minuËes follorved by

aciclifícation gave a product wíth proton magneLic resonance data compatible

wÍrlr rhe hydroxyrnethylenephthalide (41). Thus singlets at 6 4.7. and ô 5.1

were observed presrrmably corresponding to Ëhe olefiníc protons of both

stereoisomers of (41). Singlets at ô 3.9 and ô 4.0 corresPond-ing Lo the

meËhoxyl groupsv¡erealsoobserved. The low stabílity of this cotnpound

(deconrpositiou on standing) prevented iËs further characterÍsation.

c¡{ 3

t-toH ¡t

GHt
CHt

(¿z)

Treainent of thís coe,rpound \,rith 3r4-dirneÈhoxyphenyleËhylamÍne díd not

yÍe1d any of the expected phthalídeísoquinoline as indicaÈed by the proton

magnetic resonance sPectrum of the crude product. Similarly, reactíon

of the dichloromethylphthalide wj-tli the above phenylethylarn-ine was

unsuccessful . In thís case a mixture of products \nIaS formed, none of

which could be recognised as the phthalideisoquinolíne, the ínterrnediate

uncyclised chloro-compound (42) or products arising from nucleoptrílic

substÍtution by the elecÈron rich aromaÈic rÍng of the phenylethylamíne'

CH

(ot)
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A¡t examr'-narion of the phthalÍdeísoquinolj-ne alkaloicls wíth

krrowrr celtra-l neïvous syslem actir,'j.ty reveals trvo critexia f.ot b:i-ologícal

acÈivíty" Firstly, only Èhose al-kaloicls wiËh the erythro conffguratíon

possess activity (e.g. bicucullíne (1), corluníne (43) and several

other phthalícles prepared in chapter I) and secondly, the phthalíde rÍng'

or at l-east an ester function is necessary. Thus bicuci.ne (44), obtaineci

by hydrolysis of bicuculline, ís ÍnacËive whereas bíeucine methyl est:er

is s1.ight1y mo::e active Èhan bicttculline.I05 In addition, the hÍgher:

act1vity of bicuculli.ne over corlumine suggests that a methyl-enedj-oxy

group on the isoquirroline ::íng is more effecËive than the dimethoxy

Sroups. I06

cHt

{H3 CH,
CHs

(ns)

{H3

H

H

H

)tr

2

)(qt
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One structural moclíficatíon of ttre phthalÍdeisoquinolj-ne

skeleËon whj.ch ha.s resej-veC only sclant attenÈion is Ëhe r:emoval of

carbon atoms C-3 and C-4 to give the corresPonding 3'-(1r-ar1'1-1r'-

àminomethyl)phthalide (45).

!-l z
H2

(4Ð
45( )

The absence of the B ring in these compounds should allow greater

mobility of the amÍne group and thus ímpose fewer steric requirernents

on the molecule when bound at the actíve site ín the enzlrme-inhibitor

complex. This should result ín sj-milar, if noË enhanced, activity.

The on1-y amÍnoalkylphthalide so far screened for convulsant acÈivity

is 3.-aminornethylphthalidelOG (46, R = H) and thÍs compound was found to

be Ínacti-¡e. A seríes of aminoalkylphthalides (46, R = Allcyl) and

seve.ral !-substituted aminoalkylphthalides have been prepareci and

tested for. analgesíc activíty.67 Of these, one compound, 3-(1r-amino-

propyl)phthalide (46, R = CH3CH2) was found to have marked actívity.

Both sËereol-somers of this compound r'rere isolaËed and, not surprisirtgi.Y,

one had a nrore pol-enË action6T'107 although the relatÍve stereochemisÈry

$ras noË assigned. A seríes of arnj-noalkylphthalides with substiËuents

on the phËhalíde aromatic ring has also been prepared and pharmacologically

tesËec1 .108-It0 rn set¡eral cases108rl10 
"o*po,rttds 

bearing oxygenated

sub'stituenÈs (methoxyl, hydroxyl) at both Èhe 6- and 7-positions of Ëhe
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phtha.lide ::ing were found Èo have co.nsiCerable activity (cf . bicuculline,

corlumine) although in this case the compounds \{eri€ rrot c'.onvulsants.

Nevertheless, this substituLion patËeÏn appears Ímporta.nt for actívíty'

Theclnly3-(1'-aryl_l|-atrinotnethl'J-)_phËha'U-desofarreportedisthe

unsubsLituted compouncl (45) and no activity \ras observed.lIl Probably

the principle reason for the somer¿hat limíted amount of :lnterest in

Ëhís latteï area is the lack of a general, reliable' method for their

preparation. T\uo gerreral methods for the. prepar:ation of ¡minoalkyl-

phthalides have so far been reported. In the first, scheme 27,

phthalaldehydic acíd is alkylaterl wíth a nitroparaffÍn ín a base

catalysed condensation6Trl09-113 "tr¿ 
uhe intermediaËe nítroalkylphthalide

reduced.

o2

HO

RCHNO2
-,+'

H

H2

+

u2

B

o
R

Scherne 27
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In the preparation of cornpounds (n=alkyl) Ëhis meÈhod produced cluiËe

good yields of desired product but r+hen R = phenyl- (45) the reduction step

was complicated by re.<luctive debenzylatíon of both the amine and the

lacËone funcËions and only a 197" yíeld of producË was ísolaÈed.111

Clearly this method is unsuítable for Ëhe preparatíon of a series of

3- (1 '-aryl-1 | -arninomethyl) -phthalides (45) .

The second method, Scheme 28, using the anhydride as startj-ng

material has been used only to prePare compounds (n='altyt¡107'111

and j-s j-nherenÈly capable of extensíon, but the specifÍcity of attack by

the organometallic on an unsymneËrical anhydríde remains to be asc,ertained.

ca(cH zR)e_
orl-l

cht 2RI

02cH3 crHs oNo

so 4
2

zCHs

oÇH 2R

J

+--
HCr

ocR
ll,on

nr/nct

O2CH 3

ocl-tR
I

N H2. HCt

Scheme 28

R HNH2.HCI
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The apparent l-ack of generality of bcth Èhese methods prompted

us to embarlc on a search for a ner\7 and general s1'ntheti-c sctreme for the

preparation of the desired 3- (1t-aryl-lr-ami.nonrethyl)*phthalides

subsËituE.ed on both aromatic rings. An examination of the structure of

(45) strows there are fíve broad approurches to it.s synËhesÍs clepending

on which of the bonds (a-e) is forrned in the key step.

R2

c

e

Bond (a) coul-d be made by Ëhe reaction of an aryl aníon r,¡ith an

iruninÍum sa1t, nitríle or their equivalent (Scheme 29).

A

X
fa+

H:N Rz R2

Scheme 29

Bond (b) would normally be expected to arlse by reductive amínation89

of the coïrespondíng keËone or by substÍtution of a good 1-eavÍng

group by an amíne. Bond (c) , by analogy r,rith the work described j.n

chapËer ! could arise by Ëhe two general procedures shown.
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Ar- ¡"{- N FÌ 2 2

(¡) [¡ù

Sucþ processes, involving the synthesis of Ëwo fairly rvel1 deveJ-oped

portions of a target molecule and thej-r subsequent combiuatÍon r,¡as

found Ín Chapter I to enable the ready preparaËion of a number of

subsÈituted analogues. In addition this approach offers substantial cost,

yield and logistícal advantages relaÈíve to one in which a sÍngle

fragment is continuously elaborated. In planníng the phthalideísoquinolíne

synËhesí-s, the ready availability of a nu¡rber of isoquinolÍne derj-vatives

susceptíble to nucleophilic attack at C-l and Èhe ease of generation of

the phthalide anion suggested that bond formatj-on should occur via path

(ii) above. Should the synÈhesis of 3-(1'-aryl-Ir-aminomethyl)-

phthalides by formaÈion of bond (c) above be conLempl-aÈed, the rnost

]ikely successful- route would be path (i). That this is so j-s díctated

by the wÍde variety of nucleophiles wiÈh potential amine functíonality

ax a benzylic position avaí1ab1e and the demonstrated abÍ.Lity (Scheme 27)

of phthalaldehydic acid to behave as an electrophile. Nucleophíles

worthy of consíderation include nitronethanes (Scheme 27), phenylacetic

acids and esters, benzylnitrosamines and arylpropan'-2-ones. Thus ethyl

phenylacetate has been alkylaËed r*ríth alkyl-halídes using various basic
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a.gentsII4rrI5 ," has phenylacetic acidIl6-118 and phertylp::opan-2-oneI19

More recen.Ëly Seeb."¡-l 20 has shorç-n Èhat dimethylniËrosarnilre rnay be

alkyJ-ateC on ca::bon and conversion to the corresponding second;:i:y amíne

has been readily achíeved. Consequently the attack of an aPPropriaLe

nucleophile on phthalaldehydíc acid offers an attractive rnethod for

the synthesis of 3- (1t -aryl-lt -aminomethyl-)phtha1ic1e.s . The dif f ic-u1 tíes

encounËered ín attemptíng to reduce the intermedj-ate 3-nitroalkyl-phthalide

of Schene 27 pLace obvÍous limitatíons on the type of nucleophile r¡hich

may be used, as the facile modíficatíon to the desíred an-ine is esse-nËial-.

The re-cent clevel.opment of diphenylphosphoryl azídel2l un a rea.gent for:

the conversion of carboxyiic acíds Èo amínes under ilild cond:l-tíons

suggesËs that thís type of inÈermedíaÈe is a viable possibilÍty. Sinilarly,

nitriles have been reduced to amÍnes wíËh sodÍum borohydride th::ough the

coïresporlding nítrílium saLEs.l22

The forrnation of bond (d) ís less straight forward' as it ímplies

alkylation ortho Èo a carbonyl g::oup. Several possibilities for Ëhis

approach exisÈ. The lithiated acid or ester (47)123 c.ould be alkylated,

scheme 30, but this ímplies a ready souïce of the al-dehycie (48).

Ar R2

Ar
H

NRz
+

-¡-
ozcH3 J"o

(n) (*Ð

Scheme 30

A possibílíty in this area would be the readily available cyanohydrin

derÍvatíve (49), Scheme 31.
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Ar Cl-10
R2

R2NH

Scherne 31
(4Ð

Phthalídes wíth electron-donating groups have bee.n prepared by the

re.a.ction of chloral with esters, or of forrnaldehyde with acidsl24 6n¡

it rernains to be explored whether the Schene 32 could be utilÍsed as

a general synthesis of aminoalkylphthalides.

+ R2+
2H

HO

Scheme 32

Again methods such as Ëhe reductÍon of (49) to the aldehyde (48) would

need to be develope.d.

Lastly, bond (e) formation, which would imply the formatíon of

the ortho-meËallated al.cohol or ketone (50) and subsequenË reacËion wíth

carbon dioxíde or its equivalent, also presents consÍderable difficulty,

although the cyanaËion of ortho-thallaËed ketonesl25 presents orie possi-ble

soluËíon Èo this probl-em. Scheme 33.

EN Ar

2
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CN

A

o

R2

R2

Ar R2

H

)

rh(oco cFr),

R2

(ococr,)
2

Scheme 33

lü1th these consideratíons in mind T{e set about desÍgning a

general synthetic pathway for the preparatíon of the a¡ríne (45)' Of the

fíve possible methods mentioned above we chose three: the formation of

bonds (b), (c) and (e) and this chapter will reporË Ëhe progress made

in eaeh of these areas.



RESULTS and DISCUSSI0N
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I . tor¡natÍ on of Boncì ( b ) .

The synthesis of anrirroalkylphthal.ides by the generation of Ehis

bond ::equires as starting rnaÈe¿-íal a. compound of skeleton structuïe

(51), capable of elaboratíon at the benzylic posÍtion.

Ar /\ R2

c

51 )(

Bror,ml26 has shor^m thaË arrínes may be prepared frc¡nr olefíns by treatment

of the corl:esponding organoborane with hydroxylamine-O-sulphonic acid. lhis

suggests that under Ëhese conditions substituÈed 3-benzylidenephthalides

(52) nay be capable of c.onversion into the desired aminoalkylphËhaI.ide in

a single step. Scheme 34.

NH
ArH

H

1 B, Ho

2 H2N OSO3I-l
ltf lt

o
52(

Scheme 34

No problems \^reTe envisaged røith the hydroboratíon step as addition

shoulcl occuï at the less substituted end of the double bond, and

e-Iectroníc factorsl2T woul-d also favour this mode of additíon.
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Furthermore, owíng to the stel:eospeciffc natuïe of Ët:e borane addj-tiou,

this proc.edure shou.l-d produce the <liastereomerical ly pure amíne r"rom a

pure E o'r Z isomer of the- benzyLidenephthalide. Thus in Scherne 3/r

Ëhe threo aminoa.lkl'lphÈhalide r¿il1 be obtairred from Ëhe E-benzyliclenephthal:i-de.

Sinrílarly the Z-benzylidenephthalide will give only the eryihro Ísomer.

Methods are avaÍlable for the preparation of pure ll and Z ísomers of the

starting phthalide.TB This procedure- woulcl Èherefore elimínaËe Èhe need

for separaËion of a diastereomeric mixture of amines and also a1lov the

preparaËion of only one díastereo'i somer should Èhis prove to be the more

biologically active.

Thus a sample of urrsubstituted benzylidenephËhalide r,¡as Ëreated

with diborane in teËrahydïofuran. The course of Ëhe reaction was

convenÍently followed by proton magnetic resonance specËToscopy monÍÈorirrg

the dísappearance of the olefinic proton resonance (6 6./+ pprn). The

hydroboration was found to be quÍte slow, requiring abouË six hours to

reach completion. Tn additÍon more than one equÍ.valent of borane

was required. The ínËermediate organoborane \.^,'as treated with alkal-ine

hydrogen peroxide in order to checlc the dÍrection of additíon of borane.

The expected alcohol (53) was not produced and analysis of the crude

product by infrared spectroscopy j-ndj-cated that no phthal-ide containing

materÍal remained.

P OH

II
o

Gs)
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Purification of the product by chronatography gave an oily solid whicil

was shown by speciral means to consÍst of- a 1:1 rnixture of ihe díols

(54) aud (s5).

r-{o Plr Ph

H"Ð1"{L
cH20H

H

(so) (sÐ

Thus the infrared spectrum showed the expecterl hydroÐ'l absorbances and

the following peaks ç{ere observed in ühe proÈon magneËic resonallce

specËrum.

ô 3.05, d (7 Hz), 2 Protons kcgr.

ô 3.5, b, 2 protons, exchangable wÍth D20' 09.

ô 4.6, s, 2 protonso ArE2oFI.

ô 4.8" r (7Lrz); 6 5.1, r (7 riz). total 1H, CHOH.

6 7.2 - 7.6, n, 9 Protons, aromatics.

S¡nall t'shoulclerst'l,zeïe observed on the doublet at ô 3.05 and irradÍaËÍon

of this resonarìce caused collapse of boËh the triplets. FracËional

crystallisation of the product gave a síngle isomer, the proton uagnetíc

resonance spectrum of ¡u'hích had only the triplet at 6 5.1. The structure

of this compound was assígned as (55) on the basis of íts mass spectrum

whích shor,recl peaks at m/e I37 (36ît), rn/e 119 (93"/"), m/e 104 (50%),

mle 9L (100%) and m/e 65 (29%). The peaks at rn/e 137 and mle 9I nay be

assigned to the fragmentation of (55) sho!.tn 1n the diagram. No peak
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rvas observed at ,t/e L2I and only a srnall peak at m/ e 1A7 çi4) . The

latter pealcs would be expected to arise from fr:agmentatÍon of (54).

The defocussed spectrum shcrved the foil-owing uretastable pea.ks ,"o 103.4,

(m/e 137 + m/e 119); ** 69.6 (urle 119 + m/e 91); ^o 46.,r, (mle 91 ->

m/e 65). This data ís clearly more compatible wi.Lh the diol havÍng the

stiuc.ture (55). Scheme 35.

-CzHz +

Cs Hs

I

Þ-

I

I
t

I

I

I

I

i

m/e 65
m/e 91 -co

(s5

+

H -Hro +_--_* csHio
l-{ 2oH

mle L37 m/e 119

Schene 35

The followíng mechanism, Schene 36, was proposed to account

for the inÍtia1 formation of the mixture.of dio1s.

CH Ph
il

Ph BH,

B,H 6

il
o

(uu)

II
o

+l
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I

.t
I
,{

Þ

56( )

HFh

(5Ð

, BH,

B Hz (sÐ

II

I
t'{
:,

r
I
1

Bz Ho

h
P BHz

(5Ð

BH, zBH,-
Scheme 36

Thus the ÍniËial additíon of borane occurs at the c¡lefínic centre

rather than the unreactivel28 lactone. The ínËermediate. organoborane

(56) now undergoes rearrangenent at a rate comparable to íts

fo¡mation Èo produce (57), although the rÍgídíty of the structure

excl-udes the sj-x-mernbered transítion state (60) normally considered

necessary for this elÍmínation in non-basic medía' 129

I

ì

(60)
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A símilar l:earr:angelnent to that Írr Scheme 36 above has been posiulate-cl

6y Bror^rni30 to occur in the hydrobo::atí<¡n of ethyl acryJ-ate. In this

case boron transfer \4ras frorn the o¿-carbon to the carbonyl oxygen. The

inÈermediaLe (57) contains Lhe funcÈionality -CO2BH2 and thís specíes is

also present .in tire first formed j-nt-er¡aedlate in Ëhe hyclroboration of

carboxylic acídsl31 (to alcohols). Addition of a second mole of borane

to the clouble bond of (57) resulËs in Ëhe formaËion of (58) and (59),

the eventual hydrolysÍs of rvhích yíelds the mixture of dio1s.

In an attempt to overcome this problem of lactone reduction

via inËernal rearrangement, the use of dÍsíamylborane was consídered.

This reagent ís a secondary boïane of consíderable steric bulk and

consequenËly is less 1ikely to be ínvolved ín a transfer from carbon tc¡

oxygen. The possibility of direct lactone reductionl32 ,otu recognÍsed

but not considered to be likely. ReactÍon of this borane wíËh

3-benzylídenephthalide was not satisfactory, however, as the olef in was

founcl to be virtually unreactive uncler Èhese conditions.

The failure of the borane reduction to achieve Ëhe required

transformatÍo1 of the benzylidenephthali-de to the aminoalkylphthalíde

l-ed us to consider other methods. One possíbílÍty appeared to be Ín the

use of Èhq epoxÍde (61) readily obtained on treaËment of 3-benzylidene¡,,htha1ide,

with m-chloroperoxybenzoic acid.

Ph

l

)(61
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Rearrangement of (61) rvíttr boron LrÍfluoride etherate should produce

Lhe corresponding lcetophthai.íde which rsould probably exist as the

hydroxymethylene compouncl (62¡ . Thf.s conpound nray be caps'ole of

conversion to the aminoalkylphthalíde by reducÈive amínation.

AlËernaÈível.y, Ëreatment of (61) wifh an amirre rnay lead to t.he enamíne

(63) r,zhích should be readily converted to the aninoalkylphthalide by

reducËion wíth sodium cyanoborohydride.

P R2

l

Ph ¡-l

GÐ (6Ð

Both these schemes rüere urlsuccessful as"reaction of (61) with boron

trifluorÍde etherate produced an unstable product whích decomposed on

standing or on attempted purification by preparative thÍn layer

chromatography and ÈreaÈmenË of (61-) with morpholine in Ëhe presence of

a catal.ytic amount of ¿-toluenesulphonic acíd appeared to give the

same product.
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7A.

Formation of Bond (e): Generation of the Phthalide Ri nq bv

Di rected l4etal I ati on.

As mentioned in the introductíon the fornatfon of bond (e)

requíres as startíng maËeria1 the aminoalcohol (50) capable of elal¡oration

at the ortho-posltion of ring B.

R2

H

A

(so

Recently Slocum and Acherm.annl33 reported that 1r2-disubstituËed

benzenes could be prepared from metallated o-hydroÐ'-ß-PhenyleËhylamines

by condensatÍon wiËh electrophíles. Schenre 37.

)

H L¡
R2

Bu Li

NR,

Li
)64(

E*

HO
NRz

Scheme 37
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Inj-t-ial metalla.Ëíon occllïred on o>ryg€rn anri addition of Ehe second

equival-ent of butyl.iithíum produced the ortho-lichio derivatíve.

The sLabilisa.tion brou,ght about by coordínatíon of the nitrogen atom to

the l-ithíum atom resultecl in exclusive formaËíon of ühe orËho aciduct.

A series of elecËrophiles r'ieïe used and al-kylation was obse-rved to

occur preferentially on carbonr:rather than oxygen or nítrogen.

one electrophile üot used by Ëhe above atrthors was carbon

dioxj-<le, although the react-í-on of this elecÈrophile rviLh other aromatic

1íÈhio derivatives has been repot¡"¿.134 Reaction of the di-lithio

derívative (6/+) wÍEh carborr dioxide shorrld yield Èhe íntermediate

hydrory aci<l (65) l¿hích upon lactonisation would form the ::equíred

amínoalkyl-phthalide. Scheme 38.

NR
2

H
R2

orH
-H o

65
Scheme 38

T\¿o amÍnoalcohols (66) were prepared iniËially in order to check

the viability of Ëhis scheme.

( )

H

(oo) a; R =cH,

2-h

R2

R
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These conrpouncls r,rere readily prepared by treaËnlent of phenacyl

bromíde ,¡ríth the crJïr:espúndÍng arnine and reducËÍon cf the Ínterrnedi-ate

amíno ketone !..l-ith lithium alurni.níum trydrÍde. BoËh compounds rvere

i;::eated wiËh buËyl1ithí.un followe.d by carbon dioxide au.d the resultant

nevr corìpounds were readily ídentified as the desired phthalides fron ttreir

infrared spectïa (vrnax 1760 crn-t) and proton magnetÍc resonance spectra.

In the latter spectrury the lroton o¿ to the hydroxyl group undergoes a

shift of ô 0.8 ppr on formÍng t-he phthalide (ttris proton becomes II-3 of

the phthalide). The metallation was found to be quite s1ow, approxímately

three <lays beÍng required for completion. This method apparenËly offers

a reasonabl e means of preparing aminomethylpbthalides but it remained to

be ascertained whether it could be extendecl to the 3-(1.t-aryl-|r-amino-

rnethyl)phthalides oï even to Ëhe phthalideisoquÍnolines of Chapter I.

To tesË the former of these extensions L,2-diphenyl-2(N-piperidi-no)-ethanol

(67) was treated wíth butyllíthíum follorøed by carbon dioxíde ín. the normal

nanner. In this case, however, only startÍng material was isolated and

no trace of lacËone product r^ras observed.

a
HO

(6Ð

1'he reactfon was repeated using Ëetrahydrofuran as solvent, hówever onc6Ì

again unchange:l srtarting materíal remained. inlherr phosgene r{as used as

h

N
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the elect.rophÍle a mixture of products \'üas obtained, the infrarecl

spectr-um of which indícated no pirthalíde containÍng materj-al was

present. A probable reason for the failure in thís case ís the acidity

of proton I{¿ rvhj-ch is enhanc"d* by the adjacent phenyl ring.

Abstraction of thís proton in preference to aromatic metallatj.on prevents

the_formation of prodtrct. In order Ëo overcome this problern a substrate

whÍch contaÍns the desired functionality buL which does noÈ contain the

proton Ha ís necessary. One solutíon to this problem appeared to lie irL

the use of (1-isoquÍno1yl)-phenylmethauol (68). Dilithiatíon of this

compound follorued by treatment wiËh carbon dioxide and lacËonisation

should produce Ëhe fully aromatic phthalídeísoquinoline, Scheme 39, and

although this is not the direct aim of this chapter, such a reactíon

would add to Ëhe scope of the metallaËion reactj-on.

r) Bu Li
z) CAz

OH

h

(.Ð il
o

Scheme 39.

The atcohol (68) was obÈained by reductíon oi the correspondíng ket,one

The presence of the phenyl ríng would increase the acídity of this

proton by ca. l-05 (cf. pKa methane = 40, pKa toluene = 35135)

J
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\riÈh liî:hi.um alumirrÍ.ua hydride,. This reduction was found Ëo

require a frrll equivale-nt. of the hydride. (ra.ther than 0 .25) as the inÍÈia1

compls¡ rvas ínsoluble in ether, effectively rernovirrg the reducing agent

from solutíon. TreatmenL of (68) with butyllíthium did noË proceed in

the expecËed malrner. Addítíon of the fírst equÍvalent of organolíthiurn

produced an off-white precípÍËaËg presunably the alkoxicle, which soon

disappeared on the aCdition of the remainíng butylli-thíum, to form a

deep red soluËíon. AddiÈion of waËer to Ëhe reacLíon failed to l:eÈurn

starting alcohol but instead 1-butylisoquinoline was isolated. A

possíble mechanism for the formation of thìs product is the addition-

elimínation process in the Scheme 40 below.

Bu Li
2 "-Li*

LI
o--o

Ph

H
P{
(6Ð (?o)

HrO

H
H

u u
* PhCH 20H

Schene 40

Thus coordinatíon of nitrogen to the lithium atom of the alkoxide (69)

increases the susceptibilíty of the isoquinoline C-1 to nucl-eophilic

attack. The seconcl equivalenÈ of butyllithium nor¿ adds to Uhe 1-2

H
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double bond in preference to aromatÍc llthiation to forn the dianion

(ZO¡ . P::otonation of (ZO¡ leads Èo fo::mation of 1-buty1ísoquinol-i.ne and

benzyJ- alcohol. The benzyl alcohol was not isolated fronr Ëhis reacüiou

although an examinatfon of Èhe proton magneE.Íc resonance specËrun of

the erude product shor¿ed peaks corresponding exactly to the meËhylene

and aromatíc (ô 4.E,6 7.3) protons on rhe alcohol. A<ídítion of

nucl-eophiles to unsubstituted isoquinoline does occur at the l-posÍtion.

.An example is the for¡naËfon of l-ethylísoquÍnoline cn treatment of

isoquinolÍne wiËh . ethyJ-magnesÍum brornide. 136
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3. Fornlation of Bond (c).

The synthesís of aminoalkylptrthali<les by the formation of bond

(c) requi::es the coupling d phthalíde and o-substíËuted Loluene rncíeties

and subsequenc elaboration of the producL to the required amine.

The advantages of choosing phLhalide as an electrophílic species i.n

thís coupling have al.ready beetr mentioned and in Scheme 27 t.he electropbilic

phthalaldehydíc acíd v¡as treated rvith Ëhe nítroallcane anion. This

reaction ís catalysed by aqueous sodíum hydroxide or r^¡eak organic bases

anrl under these conditíons the phthalaldehydic. acid is present as the

anion (71). Scheme 41.

OH
cHo

o 2

(?0
Scheme 4l-

Two ínteresting features of this condensatíon are írnmediately apparent.

Firstl¡ the coupling rnust be severe.ly híndered by the negaËive chalge of

the electrophile, although Ín the case meutioned above the yíeld of

product was quite good, and secondly, since the anion (71) will react

wÍth the reasonably poruerful nítroalkane carbanion nucleophíle, the

phËhalaldehydic acid should be susceptj-ble to substitution by muctr weaker

nucleophiles if Ít could be inducecl Ëo react ín the undissocíaÈed form.

This latter predictíon is substantiated by the reportedl3T uncataly"ud*

Probably general acíd catalysis using the proton of phthalaldehydic

acid (k = 3. 6 x J-0- s, 25o I 3 8¡

*
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Teaction of phthalaldehydic acid rviËh a series of he-ter:ocvclic

nucleophil.es including alcohols, thiols, anines anrl amides to prcduce

the corresponding 3-substítuted phthali-des. The reaction r,rith amides

is a particularly good Í11rrsË::aËion of tl¡is hígh susceptÍbí1ity of

the undissociated acid Ëo nuci-eophil-j"c aËÈack and prorçi.ed- us to se-arch

for suÍtable carbon nucleophiles. C1ear1y, any nucleophíle which 1s

strongly basic is not suitable as protonation will occur ín preference

to alkylatíon. One apparent ans'wer to this problem lay in the use

of the enamine of phenylpropan-2-one. ReacËi-on of this ct:mpound rn'ith

phthalaldehydic acid and subsequenË hydrolysís of the inÈermediate

enamine should lead to the corresponding ketophthalide (72.) and no

problems were envísaged ín converËing this compouncl to the amide (73) via

the Beckmann or Schmidt rearrangemenÈ. Ilyclrolysis of 73 would complete

the aninoalkyl-phthalide synthesis. Scheme 42.

P co cH3

il
o

H2 NH COcH3

l*,
Ph-CH:G-CH s

OH

il
o

(tr)

(
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Sche.me 42

73)
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Thus the morpholine enamine of phenyl,propan-2-one v/as treated wíi:h

phthalaldehydic acicl. The inj-tia1 produc.E was noi: the expected

enamine and r¿as ídenËified by specLral means as Èhe phthal:'de (74)

arising from protonatíon of the enamíne and couplÍng of t.he tuo

species so formed. Sche.rne 43.

TR'
Ph -cH- c-cH3

O

+

¿ IJFR z-ll
Ph --cH 2 --C- C Ft3

)
+

H

2R

+
CH 2Ph

R2

CHt
CH

R2 o

3

(?Ð (z¿)

Scheme 43

The proton magneËic reson¿mce spectrum of this compound showed the

expected aromaËÍc, morpholine and methyl resonances and ín additÍon

singlets aÈ ô 6.2 and 6 3.7 corresponding to the CHO and CþPh protons

respectívely. The mass spectrum had m/e 352 (C2fizaNO+ requires 353) and
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a peak at m/e 220 asctlbable to the íon (75). The base pealc appeareC

ar n/e 133 (phthalidyl cation). Ihe formatíon of (74) indicates

that the phthalaldehydic acíd is suffj-ciently aciclíc to cause

protonation rather than electrophil-íc subsÈituÈion. A less acidic

electrophile was therefore- necessary and consequently 3-bromophthalide

r¡/as treated with 1-he ena:nine. Once again the desire-d ketophthalide was

not formed although in tl'ris case the reacËj-on producLs Could not be

identified.

The use of the enamine nucleophíle was abandoned and attenLíon

r{as turned to the parenL hetone phenylpropan-2-one (PhCH2COCH3). This

compound has been used on numeïous occasions for base catal-ysed alkylatÍ.on

with alky1 halides r 11 9r L39t 140 epoxid." r 
l4I crr ß-unsaturated ketonesl42

and aldehyde".t43 For the fírsi three subsËrates mentioneclralkyJ-aËion

occurs aË the berrzyl- carbon. In the condensation with aldehydesltt3

however, the formation of the intermediaËe hemí-acetal- is reversíble

and the product comp.osíÈion ís determj-ned by the rel.atíve ease with

which Ëhese ínterrnediates dehydrate. This results in preferential

reacLion at the rnethyl- grouP an<l suggests that a simílar pathway r'votrld

apply for the base caÈalysed condensaËion of Ëhís ketone wÍth

phthalaldehydic ací.d. In addition these condÍÈíons !/ou1d resulÈ in the

formation of the c.arboxylate anion (Zf¡. Acíd catalysed condensatíon

of phenylpropan-2-one with phthalaldehydic acid appeared more PTornislnt,

particularly in view of Ëhe recerlt reporLl44 o¡ the condensation of

g-Ëolualdehyde- wiÈh phenylpropan-2-onerin the Presence of hydrogen

chloride gas,to gi.ve 4-(g-rnethy1pÏrenyl)-3-phenyl.-3-buten-2-one, the

product of benzyl condensaËion.
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Accordingly, phenylpropa.n-2-one r*ras treated with

phthalal-dehydic acid ia the presence of a caÈalytíc ainount of

p-tolrrenesuiphoníc acíC. The e>rpected elimination of water ¡*ras

dbservecl,accompanied by Ëhe formation of the ketophÈhâIÍde (72) 
"

Scheme 4lr.
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Scheme 44

The r¿ide inelÈing range of (72) indicaËed thaË it r{as a mixture of

diasËereoÍsomers. In addíËíonrthe proton magnetíc resonance specËrum

showed two methyl resonances and Èwo doublets ruere observed for Ëhe

proton Il4. The success of this condensatíon prompted us to

investigate Ëhe reactj-on of phthalaldehydic acid with other

q-substÍtuted toluenes. The subsËrates used were phenylacetic

acíd, ethyl- phenylaceiate, phenylacetaldehyde, benzyt nitrile and the

N-methylated phenylhydrazone of benzaldehyde (76).

P h -CH: N-N-Ph

The first two substrates showed no reactivity at al-1 with

phthalaldehydic acid, indícating that these compounds enolise only to

H3c

(?6)
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a very snal-l extent. Reac.Líon vri-th phenl'lacetaldehyde dÍd appear to

produce Èhe e-xpected aldophthai-íde, but only in low yield due to

subsequent reactj-ons. The yíeld wás l1ct ímproved by using,urílder

ccinditions as once again the product appeared to be decomposi.ng at a 'rate

comparable to it-s formatíon. Benzyl nítrí1e reacted wÍth phthalalclehydic

acíd to produce an uní<lencifíed product which was shov¡n by mícroar-ralysís not

Ëo contaín nitrogen" ReacËion with h¡'61¡azoîe (76) t¡as also u-nsuccessful .

Thus, using mild couditíons, (reflux in acetone with p-toluenesulphonÍc

acr'-d or boron trifluoríde)rdid not produce any reaction, whereas more

vigorous conditions p::oduced decomposíti.onrwithout the formation of

desired product. One further substraÈe was proposed: Ëhe N-trifluoroacetate

of phenylacetamide. This compound r{as to be prepared by N-trifluoro-

acetylatíon of phenylacetamide with trÍfluoroaceËic anhydr:íde. The

desj-red iruíde was noL formed however, as dehydration occurred in preference

to acylat.íon. fþc- predomir¡ance of dehydraËíon over acylation in the

reaction of acid amicles with an acid anhydride has been previously observecl,l45

and it was found that the addition of a small amount of acid caËalyst

markedly increased the yield of imi-de. In our TeactÍon, however,

dehydratíon was the dominant paËhwayreven ín the presence of acid.

The condensatíon of the berzyL ketone with phthal-aldehydic acid

appeaïs Ëo be Ëhe only successful reactÍon of this type. Recently, índan-2-one

has also been condensed with phthalaldehydic acídr146 S.heme 45, and worlc is

currentl-y ín progress Ëo Prepare the subsËituted derivatÍves for

elaboration to the phthalideisoquínoline alkaloÍds.l46
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H

ol{ -Hr0

Scheme /+5

IË is possíble that the e-subsi:ituted toluenes above, when converted

to theír respecLive carbanions with strong bases such as the lithÍum

dialkylamides, could be alkylated on carbon by 3-brornophthal-ide or

similar electrophiles, buÈ such experimenl-s have not yet been

investigated.

The synthesis of ketophthalide (72) being accomplished, a method

for its conversion to the corresPonding amide (73) was required.

TreaËment of (72) wíÈh hydroxylaraÍ-ne under sËandard conditions resulted

in a good yield of ttre corresponcling oxime. Beckmann rearrangemenÈ

wíth phosphorous pentachloríde or,boron trifluoTide was not successful

although reaction with p-Ëoluenesulphonyl chloríde in pyrÍdÍne

produced a 30/" yield of tre anide (73). The method of choíce for

effecting this conversion was found to be the Schmidt rearrangement Ín

polyphosphoríc acid r¡hich proceedeld via migratíon of the more highly

substituÈed bond as expect"d147, to produce a good yield of (73).

Scheme 46.

o
+
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Ph cocH3
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Ph

(zs)
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3

HNt

PPA

c cheme 46

The wide meltíng range and rnultÍplj-city of signals j-n the proton

magnetíc resonance spectrtrm índicated that the amide was also a

mixture of diasËereoisomers. No e.¡idence for Èhe presence of the

ÍsomerÍc amide (77)rarÍsing from migraÈion of the less srrbstituted

bond in the Schmiclt reactj.onrcoul<l be found.

Ph N HCH3

ll
o

( )77

Aníde (73) vras readily converted to the desired 3-(lt-phenyl-

lr-aminomethyl)phthalíde (ZA¡ 6t treatmenÈ wíth concentrated

hydrochloric acj.d at reflux. This hydrolysis probably involves rÍng

opening of the lactone and partícípatíon of Lhe hydroxyl group so

formed. Scheme 47.
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The amine (78) was obtained as a mixture of díastereoisoraers readíly

separable by chromatography. The proton aragnetic resonance spect:r¡n of

each i-somer was recorded and the chemical shifts and coupling constants

of Ila and Hx are listed below.

Iligh Rf isomer: Hå:, ô 4.1; IIx, ô 5.5. J = 7Hz

Low Rf ísomer: Ha, ô 4.6; Hx, 6 5.7. J = 4Hz
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An inspectiop of Dreíriing mo<Lels shows that Ehe erythro isomer

hasa clihedral arrgle of approximately 180o between protons II¿ and

Hx ín the preferred conformal;ion whereas for Èhe ihreo isoster this angle

is close to 45o.

H,N
H

Fh h
H

2
t-Í

il
o

erythro threo

Tl¡rs from the l(arplus equaËis.l48 the erythro form will have the

greater coupling consËant and consequently this structure \ras assigned

to the hígher Rf isomer (J = 7Hz). Caution must be exercj.sed in

these conclusíons however, in view of the hydrogen bonding possible betrn'een

the amine group and Ëhe lactone carbonyl-, thereby dec::easing the energy

content of the relevant conformer.

The condensatíon of phenylpropan-2-one rvith phthalaldehydic acicl,

foll-owed by Schmíd! rearrangement and hydroJ-ysÍ-srtherefore offers a

convenient means of preparing both isomers of 3-(1t-phenyl-lr-aminomethyl)-

phËhalÍde and ít remained to be determined whether this scheme could be

extended to the synÈhesis of substiËut,ed derÍvatíves. SubsËituted

phthalaldehydic acids may be prepared from the correspondíng phthal-ide

by brornination wíth N-bromoguccinímicle followed by hydrolysis.T2

Literature methods for Ëhe slmÈheses of phthalídes have been presented

1n the introduction to Chapter I. For the Preparatíon of
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(3t , /+ t -methylene.dío:rypher-ry1-)-propan-2-one GZ) Ëhe f ol-l.orving Scheme

(48) was proposed.

c!"{0 CH:CI-"I_CH,

B-

(?Ð (so)
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Scheme- lr8

Treatment of piperonal (79) r.rith ethyltriphenylphosphonÍum bronltde in

tire pr:esence of potassi-um Ë-butoxide, or alÈernaLively wiLh ethylnagnesium

brornirle foll-owed by dehydraÈi.on with iodine furnished a good yi-eld of

the olefin (80). Reaction of thís compound with diborane,foll-owed by

oxídatíon wiËh chromÍc acidl49rwas not a satisfactory method of

preparÍng ketone (82)ras hydroboratíon occurred preferentially at the

cr-carbonrto give the 1-aryl-propan-1-one. This result r'ras initj-ally

surprisingralthough a closer examination of the 1íteraÈure on styrene

hydroboration revealed that the preferentíal fornation of the a-ketone

was Ëhe expected result. Thus hydroboration of 1-(4t-methoxyphenyl)-

prgp-1=en.l50 gives a 3:1 mixËure of cl-ol and ß-o1'
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¡1 adclitíon, the presence- of a meËa-oxygenated subsLi,tuent should make

nc¡ difference on the rati.o of the Lrtro isomeric alcohols formed. from

the olefins ort hydroboration,l5l Use of a hindered borane such ag

disiarnyiboïane may r+e1l solve these problems. The alternative method

for conversíon of olefin (80) to ketone (S2) suggested ín Scheme 48 (i.e.

vÍa epoxide (81)) was succ,essful. In Èhis case. the stabilisatíon of Èhe

cleveloping positive charge in the o-posíti.on by ttre phenyl group le"ads tc

the exclusive formatíon of the B-keËone. ThÍs rnethorl is a variation of

one ín ttre Patent literature.l52

The ketone (82) r^/as treated with phthalaldehydic acid in the

sarre manner as before and a 75|l yieLd of Èhe corresPorlding keËophthalide

(B3) was produced.

ocH3

(ae)

Treatment of (83) r^¡ith hydrazoÍc acid in po1-yphosphoríc acÍd clid noL'

however, produce any amide product. Two other solvenËs, ether and

benzene, were used as solvents for the Schmidt rearrangemenË. Both

these Systems \,/eïe unsuccessful as in benzene a mixture of products lüas

obtained which was shown by infrared spectroscoPy not to contain any

amlde and the ketone (83) di.l not react r^lith hydrazoic acid ín ether.

Reactíon of (83) with polyphosphoric acid, in the absence of hydrazoÍc

¡

È*

I

¡
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t
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i
I
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acidrresulted ín recovery of unchanged starlÍng maÈerial,indicating

that the ketr:n.e was sËabl-e under the acídíc corrclitions. It is therefore

lilcely, tirat ín polyphosphorj-c acid or benzene, the interrrredj.a,È.e

irninodÍazoniurrr ion (84) is fonnedrbut undergoes fragmentaËion rather

than rearrangemenf:. The carbonilrm íon produced by t-he former pathway

is stabil-Ísed by the oxygenated substituent in the para position of the

non-phthalídyl benzenoj.d ring. Scheme 49. Thís preference for

fragmenÈation instead of normal carbon-Èo-niLrogen rearrangement ha.s becn

obseu'ved for boËh the SchmidÈ153 and Beckrnannl5qtI55 rearrangemenËs

and in boËh cases fragmenÈation is favoured rvhen the corresponding

carbonÍum ion is stabilised.
+

N

cocH3
HNs H3
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I
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In an endeavour Ëo tes! Lhis hypothesís trvo additíortal

arylpropan-2-ones vreïe prepared : (/+ r-methoxyphenyl) -propan-2-one ancl

(3t-rnethoxyphenyl)-propan-2.-one" RoËh these comporrnds vrere p::epared

from the col:responctíng aldehyde in the same marirle-r as used above and

condensation with phthalatdehydíc acid gave the expected ketopht-halides

(86).

Rz Rz

Rr

CH, t-tcocH3

il
o

H (BÐ

I

R

a
ocH3

If the mechanísm proposed ín Scheme 49 above I¡/as oPelating then

B6(a) strc¡uld rearrange to the arnide B7(a) since the methoxyl group in

the meta-positíon cannot mesomerically stabílise a carbonium ion, and

86(b) shoúld fragment. Both compounds rnrere treated with hydrazoíc

acid as before and in fact these expectations were realised, an 80%

yield of 87(a) being produced from B6(a) and no amide product from the

reaction with 86(b). The amide 37(a) was hydrol-ysed with concenËraËed

hydrochloric acid as before to produce the correspondíng aminoalkylphthalÍde.

(BÐ

Rr = OCI-ls
Rz= H

b

R
R 2
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These results indj-c.ate that this scherne is 1ike15' to be

applicable to Ëhe preparation of aminoalkylphthalides except røhe'n

there is a strongly e.lectron donatíng group ín th.e para posit:Lon of

the non--phthalidyl aromatic ring. One furthel: al-temPt vras made Èo

overcome this límitation. Thus the oxime of lcetophthaU-Ce- (83) r"'as

tre.ated rci.th p-toluenesulphonyl chloride in pyridine. The ::esulfant

Beckmann ïearr¿mgement \,üas found no¿ to proceed at rooil temPel:aturet

a1-though a L57" yield of the auride (85) was iormed when the soluti.on

was heated at 50o for two days. Tnis Io\./ yielcl Ís clearly synËhetica1.ly

unacceptable and we have no doubt Ëhat problems ar:íse from the analogotls

fragmentatíon Èo that in Scheme 49.

In the preparation of the ketophthalÍdes nent,íoned so far no

comnent has been made on the probable condensal-íon mechanism' Two

pathways are possible.

1. Sn2 ad¿ition of Èhe enol- form of the arylpropanone to the

phthalaldehydic acid whích may reacË ín eithe-r- the closed (a)

or open (b) ring form.

+

OH 2

HO

orH

Initíal formatíon of the phthalidyl catíon. (88) and subsequent

reaction with the enol-ised ketone.

(')(")

2.
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CHt
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In order to deduce which of these tr¿o exLre¡les more closely parallels

the actual mechanism, opí-anic acid (11) vras chosen as a substrate for

reaction wíth phenylpropan-2-one. Should Lhe firsÈ mechanism apply this

compouncl r¡rås expected to react more slov¡ly Ëhan the unsubstituËed

phthalaldehydíc acidrrvhereas Ëhe electron donatíng methoxyl g¡Lìu.ps

(parËicularly in Lhe 6-position) would stabílise Èhe cation (BB) and

consequently a:l-d the reaction Íf Ëhis intermediate r.ras involved.

Reactíon of (11) vrith phenylpropan-2-one proceeded more rapidly than

did the reaction of the unsubsLi.tuËed acid suggesting ËhaË the cation (88)

is ínvolved. The ketone obËaíned from this condensatíon was treated

with hydrazolc acid and the expected amide was produced. Hydrolysis

wÍth concenËrated hydrochloric acÍd produced the corresponding ainÍne although

this reaction was found to be less reliable than for the preparatj-on of

the amines discussed previously. It could be anticipated that under

the strongly acidic conditions employed, participation of the 6-methoryl

group aided cation formation at C-3, wÍth consequent side reactions.

A recenË ïeport índicated that sodium peroxide Ín waterl 56 offers a

mild and effective means of auÉde hydrolysis. The above arnidophthalide

r¿as found to be inert to thís reagenÈ.



CHAPTER I I I

SYNTHESIS OI CAPROLACTAMS
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In Chapters I and II the synthesj-s of phthalidej.scquj-nolines

and arnj-noalkylphthalides r^râs undeïtaken in order to fj.nd nevr coropounds

active in the central nervous systeìn, especially those actíng as

compeLítors of y-arulnobutyríc acid (GABA). Another class of compound

knov¡n Ëo have cenËral neïvous system activíty are- Èhe cyclÍc arnídes.157tr58

CaprolacËam (hexahydroazepín-2-one) (89), because of iËs industrial

importance in the synËliesÍs of nylons, has been subjecLed to considerable-

pharmacological examinaiion. Polushkinl59 ¡"" shor.rn ËhaË caprolactam

produces hypertensíve effects in dogs at 1ow doses but is hypote-nsive

aË higher doses. A reporL by Goldblattt60 it,¿i.ates that caprolactam

ís an effective convulsant acting on the cortex of tlie rhínencephalon.

( )

þl

89

Other seven membered cyclic amides have been shcwn to possess cenËral

nervous systen actívity. These ínclude diazepam (Valium)161,

Ê-adrenergic blocking agenL" rl62 corivulsanËs, 163 analgesics164 an<i

hypnotics. l65

Recently, a detailed sËudy of the synthesis of caprolactam

derivatives substítuËed at N-1, C-2, C-3, C-4, C-5, C-6 and C-7 has

been made.1661167 These were shown to have central nervous sysitem

activity rangíng from convul-sants to depressants depending on the nature

and posítion of Èhe subsÈituent gïoup, and at least one of the lactams
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studied Ís believed to be antÍ-GABA.168 In thÍs study an atLempt was

made to correlate bíological actÍvity with ptrysicochemj-cai propertles

of the mol-eculel73'I'ltrrs, the llansch approach has been successfully usctl

for a variety of biological-l.y active compounclsl69 
"tr¿ 

assumes that

the factors governi.ng transporË ar.r.d drug-receptor interacËion can be

divided into steric, electronic and hydrophobic effect.e.I69'170

The hydrophobic effect, or lnore precisely the hydrophobic-hydrophilic

balance, expressed as the partitÍon coefficient (1og P) , lras proven to be

extremely ímportanË.

*
P

concentratíon of ¿fSLi" lÍpid ph.=._
concenËration of drug in aqueous phase

Indeed Ín some cases the biological actívj-ty of a serÍes of drugs can

be expressed as a funcÈÍon of 1og P on1y. Thusra study of Ëhe hypnoÈic

activity of a nr¡mber of sets of drugs rrT2 indícated thaË for each set,

a parabol-Íc relatíonship existed between bíological activíty and 1og P.

(equatíon (1) ).

Log 0 k1 logP-kz (1ogr)2 + k3 (1)

whr:re kt, kZ and k3 are consËants and c is the molar coricenLratíon of

drug producing Èhe desired response. This paraboJ-ic curve for f"e (å)

has a maximum rather Ëhan a minimumras the coefficient, Íor the (tog P)2

te::rn is negative (i.e. k2 is posítive in the above equaÈion) and

In the laboratory 1og P is measured as the n-octanol-water parËition

coefficíent.17l

*
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consequenË1-y there is one value of 1og P for which Èhe- biological

activity j.s a maximum. Thís value is knowrr as 1og Po or the j-deal

lipophi.lic: chara.cte.r and for Ehe series of cirugs mentíoned above rEas

found to be close to 2.0 for al-1 the seÈs studied. ApparenËly er clrug

with this 1og P value is rapiclly and efficíently transporÈed to the

central nervous system.

In Ëhe study cf caprolactam derivatives mentioned above, 1og P

was the only physicochemical parameter used in the Hansch equatíon.173

Initial- results indicaLed that this correlation l¡Ias quite good,

actÍvity being parabolicaLL'y related to 1og P as T^ras Ëhe case for: the

hypnoiics. SubsequenËly, as described in Ëhís chapter, Ít was discovered

thaË the values of 1og P used to compuÈe these equations \^Iere incorrect

and when the correct val-ues hrere used, virÈually no correlaËíon

ínvolving the Hansch equatíon (1) existed beÈween bíological ac.tÍvíÈy

and 1og P a1one.174 One possible reason for the failure of the Hansch

equatíon arises from the receriË work of KubinyilT5 who has prepared a ne¡¡

model for the dependenc-e of biological activiËy on hydrophobic characÈer

(equation (2)), but the degree of fit of the caprolactam dat,a to this

equation has not yet been determined.

Log alogP-b1og (ßP+1)+c (2)

An alternaËíve explanation is the lack of any paraneters accounËing

for steric and electronic effects assocÍated wiLh drug-recepËor

ínteractions. This pronpted us to search for a means to probe the

effects of changing Ëhese paraleters on drug activity. Thus a meËhod

to parameterise the electronic and steric properÈies of a molecule hras

¡eeded. One solution to thj-s problem appeared possible from ttre carbon

,å)
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magnetj-c ïesonance spectra of the actíve compou.nds; in particul.ar

the chemical- shífi of the carbonyl carbon C-2 shoulrl gíve dÍrect ínformatíon'

o' the elecËro1 derrsíËy of the anricle frrnction. 176 In additj.orì to f.his,

changes in the. conformal-ion of the' drug molecu1e. broughL abottt by

díffering steric ::equirernenÈs, should also be r:efl-ectetl in the chemical-

shÍfts. Since these conformatÍons may Ëhemselves be altered in the

drug-receptor conplex, ar'y decluc.tíons on steregChemíslry rvould necessa::ily

be initial vrorking models onlY.

The amíde functicn ís undoubtedly the key cenLre in the bÍnding

of caprolactam molecul-es to the active síte and Ëhe work of DuongIT3

índÍcated that tr¿o other hyd::ophobic binding centres are involved (90) '

,t¡oeg
b

H

R

C)

(go)

Thus a rveak hydrophobic centre exists at C-4 and a stronger one ín the

regíon of c-6 to C-7. Consequently, the molecules to be studied

should have groups which not only favour the desired hydrophobic

R

^a
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binding above,but also a11ow r,ranipr:lation of the electron densj-ty

of the amide function. In addition to this the val-ue of 1og P of the

nolecule should be close xo 2.0 to fací.l-itate rapid transportation Ècr

the actir¡e site. Var:Íation of 1og P can readi"ly be achieved by

changing the substitution paÈtern of benzene ríngs and consequently

the presence of an aryl substituent is desj-rab1e. This should also

allow varíation of electron densiÈy at Èhe aníde centr:e in gaprolactam

molecul-es substituÈecl at the 3- and 7-posiEions. With Ëhese considerations

ín mind vre set, abouÈ making a series of compounds of the general

structirre (Sf¡ - (S0¡ra11 of which shoutd be readíly accessible from the

Schmidt rea-rrangement, of Ëhe correspondi.ng ketone, or the Beckmann

rearrangement of the oxj-me

H ¡-l
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Recently, a simple procedure for the preparation of the mosË stable

urß-unsaturated cycloalkenone from the less stable isomer has been
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reportedlTTr=,rgg""ting that compouncls (9S¡ could bc converte.d to the

A6-isomers (97), providing anoËher class of compounds in whÍch the

elecËron densÍty of the anide group j-s dependent on ân aromaÈic ring.

o
lt

(,z)

In thís chapter the preparation of compounds (91) , (Sl¡ 
' 

(Oa¡ and (SS¡

is reporÊed. The prelj-mínary biologj-cal testing of these compounds

índicaËed, horvever, that the biological- activity was dísappointingly

low (page 131) and furtherniore, analysis of Ëhe ca::bon magnel-ic

resonance spectra showed that the chemÍcal shifts of the carbonyl carbon

did not undergo a marlced shífË upon changing Ëhe sul¡sËitution pat'terns,

even ín compounds (93) and (O+¡. Consequently, no Hansch type

correl-ation could be formulated frorn these resuLËs and in fact the area

of greatest. interesL proved to be the products obtained from the

Sch¡nidt rearrangement of the starting ketones. The Schnídt rearrangênent

of any unsynìmetïic.al keËone (98) can in principle lead to the formation

of two amides depending on which of the groups R or R1 mígrates. Scheme 50.

o
il

HNt
RNHCORT RCONHRT

l-l

r

+

R Rr

(rs) þo (roÐ)

Scheme 50

Product (99) is formed by mígration of R and (l-00) by the mígratíon
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of R1.. The group that acLually does mlgrate may be determined by

electronlc ox steríc factors or possfbly a combination of both.

In the ensulng discussion the mechanísm of the Schmidt reaction is

ðlscussed 1n some detailrwith exa:r-rp1-es of the effect of solvent,

tempêrature and nature of the sul¡stituent on the product comPosltion.



RESULTS and DISCUSSI0N
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Synthesis of 6-Substi tuied Caprol actams.

CaprolacËams subsËítuLed at C-4 and C-6 are not generally

accessible. The BeckmarrnlTB or Schmidt rearlîangement of 3-a1.ky1-

cyclohexariones gíves mixÈures of both isomers which are dífficult to

separate and pure compounds have been prepared by total synthesis. I79

The fonnaËj-on of a mixture of isoruers ís a direct result of the relatively

high clegree of syûmetry of Ëhe startíng ketone as this factor contr:ols

the proportion of oximes produced and also has considerable bearing

on whích gïoup mígrat.es in the Scfunídt rearrangement.I4T Consequently,

if eitl-rer or bcth of the 4- or 6-substÍtuted lactams at:e Ëo be- specífícally

produced from the corresponding ketone then there must be other

substituents presenË ín order to selectively control l-he migration. One

solutÍon to this problenr appeared to 1ie in the use of 5-ary1-3-

methyleyclohex-2-enones. (101).

o

(ro0 'f

These compounds are readily prepared from the condensation of the

appropríaËe aldehyde wÍÈh ethyl acetoacetate follor^Ied by de-esterificatíon

of the di-ester so formed; a meÈhod used for the preParaËion of the

5-alkyl analogues.tB0 Contrary to the literaturerlSl however, the

ísomeric oximes of (101, Ar = Ph) could not be obtaíned ín a pure state
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as evj-'Jeuced by the pr-oton nagnetic r:esonance spectrtlB2- o¡ the meËerial

produceC, r'rom a variety of separation aite-mpts. Accordingly (101,

A.r = Ph) r,ras treated clírecÈly rvith h,vdrazoi.c acid in polyphosphori"c acid

unrler ca::efully conÈrolled ccndítior¿s but only the conjugated caprolactarn

(102) rvas isolated. Ii is possible thaL the other real:rÍr-Iìgentent

product (103) was formed but was unstable and polyrnerísed un<ler the

reaction conditions, particul,-arly j.n víer¿ of Èhe lorv yie.ld (30"A) of.

product isolated.

r

o

HH

A

(ro4 (f03)

PolymerÍsation of the enamide isomer has been previously postul-ated Èo

account for the absence of thís isomer in other c)'c.lohexenorle rearïarrgements.l6T

The caprolacËam (LO2, Ar = Ph) has been describecl in the literaturelSl

as havi-ng meltíng poínt 1180 arrd an ultravioleÈ absorpticn at. 241- nrn

(e7250). The ísomer (i03), formed by the Beckmann rearlangement is

describedlSl as having melting poinÈ 1460 and ultravÍolet absorption at

211 nm (19000). The compound isolated from the Schnidt rearrarigemenË

above had rneltlng poinÈ J43-i-460, Àr"* 218 nm (16000) and proton magnetic

resonance signals at ô 5.9 (broad singlet) due to the olefinic proËon aad

a multipler at ô 3.4 due to the groups CþN and CIIC6H5. Addítion of

deuteríum oxíde to the sample caused considerable sÍmplificatÍon of ÈhÍs

multiplet lndicating that couplíng Èo Ëhe NE proton is contríbuting to the
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observe<l rnuItípl1ci-ty. TLre re¡tairríng hígh-f ie-ld signals were readily

atËríbutable to the allylíc metirylene protons (6 2.6) and the aiì-ylíc

methyl group (ô 2.0). This spectrum ís cleariy much more compaËible

with (102) than with (103) , partícularly rvi.th r:egard to Èhe number of

proÈons anci the observed multÍplicity of the resonance at ô 3.4.

Confirmation that (102) is índeed th,e correrct st-ructu::e for our product

and thaË the structure has been confused íu the lÍterature reporL ís

provÍded by the ulËravíolet data. orß-Unsaturated amídes of the type

present in (102) woulcl be expe-ctu¿l83r184 to have a stïong absorptJ-on aË

g. 218 nm whereas t-he enamide chronaphore in (103) would be expectu¿I84riB5

to absorb less irrtensely at g. 246 nrm.

Three other cyclohexenones (101, 4t - g-MeOC6IIa, Ar - o-021{C6H4

¡a = p-HOC6Ha) rnrere prepared. 't.Iith the excepÈion of the ¿-nitro compound

these \,rere prepared in the same manner as the parenÈ compound (101,

Ar = Ph). With the nitrated analogue the de-esterífícation stepe

produced a complex rnixture of products and consequently Èhis compound rvas

prepared by nitration of (101, Ar = Ph). Subjectíng these compounds to

the Schmidt rearrangement in polyphosphoric acid gave for compounds

(101, Ar = ¿-MeOC6Ha) and (101, Ar = p-O2l.IC6Ha) low yields of the

corresponding lacÈams (102), ídenÈified from theír proton magnetic

resonance spectra. Once agaín none of the other isomer (103) was isolated.

In the case of conrpound (101, 4a = p-HOC5Ha) no lactam product was isolated.

Formation of the acetaÈe of this compound díd noË alter the resulE.

The low yie.lds of caprolacËam products probably reflects Ëhe

effect of the very strong acídíc medj-um used and the hígher yi-elds obtained

on ïearrangement of ísophoronelS6 (104) suggesÈs that the presence of the

aryl ring may be encouraging side reacËions.
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Accordíngly, milder methods to effect the Schmidt rea.rrangementu7ere

sought. The reduced reactivÍty of h)¡drazoi'c acíd ín ether towarcls

keËonesIBT srrggested that this me<líum might be more suitable for the

rearrangement of cyclohexenones (l-01 ). This was found to be the case

as these lcetones \¡tere smooËhly arrcl rapidly converted to the cap::olactams

(102). The speed vriËh v¡hich these reactions were observed to occur

confírmed the suspicion that polyphosphoric acid was a much more reactive

medium Èhan necessary as Ëhis acíd has been used to rearrange r:elatively

unreactive ketones.lBS The greatl-y impro','ed yields of lactam products

(Tabl-e 4) and the success of the rearrangement of the phenolic ketone

(101, ¡a = p-HOC6Ila) Índicates that this method is likely to be quiËe

general for Éhe preparatíon of 6-arylcaprolacÈams. The highest yiel-d of

lactarn product was obtained for the lceËone contaínÍng the elecËron

rn'ithdrawÍng nítro-group on the aromatic ringrproviding further evidence

for the p4rtícipation of the ar:omatic ring ín yÍe1d IírniÈÍng si-de

reactions. One possÍbilíty ínvolves nucleophilíc additíon of the aryl ring

to the intermedíate ímínodiazonÍum ion j-n an íntermolecular process,

Scherne 51, although the corïesPonding product was not ÍsolaËed.

o
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Scheme 51

TABT.E 4. RearrangemenË of Cyclohexanones (101) with

Hydxazoj-c Acid in Ether.

Ketone (101), R Amíde (102) Z yiel-<l

Cells

p-CH30C6Ha

p-FIOC6Ha

p-O2NC6Ha

Once agaín none of the 4-atylcaprolactam (103) was isolated and the

higher ylelds together wíÈh the mild reactioD condítions suggest that

thÍs isoner is not being produced. No explanation for iËs absence can

be offeredralthough rearrangement of Ísophorone ís reported also to give

Broducts resultíng from mÍgratíon of only the (1-6) bond.IB6'189

Recent repoïts by Bartonl90rl9t índicate that Ëhe alkyl nitrones

of ¡4-3-keto-steroids rnay be rearranged to the A-aza-A-homo-sËeroicl

analogue and recommend this method as an alËernaËÍve to the Beckmann

reaïrangement, as the migrating gïoup is complementary to thaË of the

Bcckmann. Thus, the vinylic migratÍon under these conditiorrs shorrld

61

52

39

68
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produce the 4-arylcaprolacLams when appl.ied to c.yclohexenones (101).

However, the keÈone (101, Ar = Ph) could lot be converÈed to the

N-methyl nÍtrone and Ëhis prevented the realisation of thfs scherne.

Reductíon of (101, Ar = Ph) gave a rnixture of di-astereomeric

ketones which upon treaËmenË \üiËh hydlazoic acíd gave a mixÈure of

anrides. At neÍther sÈage could separation be effected by Ëhin layer

chromatography.

I
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2. Synthesis of 3- and 7-Substituted Ca orol actams .

'I'he 7-substituted caprolactâms are mosÈ convenie.ntl-y prepared

by the Beckmannl92 ot preferably the SchmidtlBB rearrangerirenl- of the

correspondÍng 2-substiÈuted cyclohexanones. In accord ¡víth the desire

Lo synthesise aryl-substÍtuted lactams two series of ketones r¡¡ere

prepared; the 2-benzylcyclohexanones (105) and the. 2-arylcyclohexanones

(106).

ll
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Compounds (105) are readily prepared by condensation of the apprcpriate

aldehyde with cyclohexanonerfollowed by hydrogenatÍon of Lhe interraediate

2-benzylidenecyclohexanone.l93 Four compounds lJeïe prepared ín thj-s

manner; Ar = Ph¡ Ar = g-H3C0C6Il4, Ar = o-H3COC6H4and Ar = ¿-H3CC6H4.

Conjugate addition of lithium dinethylcuprate to benzylidenecyclohexanone

gave Ëhe o-methylbenzylcyclohexanone (107, Ar = Ph) as a míxture. of

diasÈereoisomers. Scheme 52.

,
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Scheme 52
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IIrTïearment of the ketones (105) and çroz) with hydrazo|c acid in

po1-yphosphoric acid afforded the expected 7-substituted lacterns (108)

as the cnly product isolaËed and the proton rnagneËíc resonance spect-ra

of the crude product failed to show any of the 3-substituted isomer.

R=H, CHt

(roÐ

All aËternpts to prepa-l.e (105, Ar = g-O2NC6Ha) ratere unsuccessful. Thus,

nítraLion of (105, Ar = Ph) gave a complex míxËure of products and

reacËion of g-nitrobenzaldehyde with cyclohexanone gave the Íntermediate

p-nitrobenzylidenecyclohexanone vrhj.c.h coul<i not be reduced to (1-05 
'

Ar = ¡--O2.NC5Ha). Hydrogenation of the benzylidene compound gave

preferenÉial reductíon of the ni.tro-group and lithium Ín 1íquíd ammonia

o
lr

r
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reduc.ecl both tlìe double bcnd and Lhe nítro-group. Reaction rvíth sodirrm

borohydr:ide ín ethyl aceËate reduce<l the car:borryl funcLion in preference

to the double bond and treatment wÍth thís hydrí<ie in pyridirìe gave a

complex mixture of products. Conseqirently, attempËs to prepal:e the nitr:ated

benzylcyclohexanone (105, Ar = g-O2NC6Hr*) were abandoned and Lhe lactani

(108, Ar = g-02NC6H4, R - H) was prepared by direct nj.tratíon of

(108, Ar = Ph, R = H).

Three lcetones (106; Ar = Ph, ¿-H3COCoH+, g-H:CC6IIa) rvere pre-pared

by reaction of Èhe corresponding Grignard reagent with 2-chlorocycJ-ohexanone. I 9

In order to obËaín a compound rviÈh an electron withdrawírrg group on the

benzene ring Ëhe synthesis of (l-06, Ar = p-O2NC6II+) was plannerl. Nítration

of (106, Ar = Ph) rqith concentraËed nitric acid did not proceed in the

expected manner as a mixture of at least tr'ro compounds was obËaj.nerl .

Separatíon of the nixture by hÍ.gh pressure liquid chromatography gave

as the major producÈ 2-(o-niErophenyl)cyclohexanone (109) readily

identífÍed from the aromatic resonances ín the proton magnetic resonance

spectrum. The formation of thís product indícates that sËe::ic factors

alone are noË controllíng the direction of nitration since if thj-s was

the case, the para isomer would be expecËed to pre-dominaÈe as v¡as

ob':erved for Ëhe niËraLion of 5-phenyl-3-urethylcyclob.ex-2-enone

(101, Ar = Ph) (page 101). One possíb1e explanation is Lhe prl.or

coordÍnatÍon of the nit,ronium electrophile to ihe carbonyl oxygen and

its subsequent direction to the ortho posÍtlon. Schene 53.

+

o2

Scheme 53
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An exa-mirration of the líte::ature reveal ed that c.oordi-nation of the

nitronium ion Ëo an oxygen 4onor has been postul-a'cer1 Ëc e.xplaín

Ëhe high grt_þg/pg19 ratÍo of proclucts cbtêj-ned frcm the nitraËj-on of

mettryl-phenylethyl ether vrith dÍnitïogen pentoxide. 195 Sclleme 54.

+

0?,
)^
NO2--0-"P{O' o2

Scheme 5/r

In thÍs case ni,tration with nítríc acid gave roughly the expected

ortho/para raÈio indicatíng tirat coordínaLion of the nítr:onium ion Ëo

the oxygen of the ether is not a <lominant factor rvhen the nediu¡n contaj.ns

free nítronium íons. The formation of the orthg ísomer in Scheme 53

índicates, howeve-r, that. the carbonyl oxygen does coordínate to free

nitroníum ions. In order to further investÍgate this phenomenon a study

was made of the uiËratíon of phenylproparr-2-one. On the basis of the

nítration of ethyl benzenel96 (46% ortho, 5L7" p.ale) and of isopropyl

benzenel96 (287. c¡rtho, 687" par3r) the above ketone Ìi/as expected to nÍtrate

preferentially ín the para positíon if steríc factors alone controlled the

reacËion. In fuming nitrí,c acid niLration has been reportecll9'/ to occur

preferentíal1y in the g.¡gþ posiËion and in our hands, using concentratecl

nitric acidrthe proton magnetic resonance spectrum of Ëhe crude reactíon

product índicated that both ortho and para mono-nit,rated products \,/ere

present, in the raLío 322. The nixture of produe.ts v/as sepaTated by

preparative high pressure 1-iquid chromatography and Èhe iderrtity of

each isomer assÍgned on the ¡asis of the aromatic resonances in its proËon
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magnetic ïesonance spectïurr. (ortho: 6 8.3-5, dd (Btiz, 2Hz), lH;

6 7.2-7.7, m, 3lL païa: ô 8.3, d (BlIz) , 2II¡ 6 7./", d (BHz), 2H).

The benzylic proions on the olthg isomer resonated at 6 /r.15 and Lhose

of the para ísomer at ô 3.9. The relatír,'e areas of these peaks r^rer:e

used to determíne ttre ortiro /par¿t latio. The nitration of phenylpropa.n-2-one

was repeated wíth nit::onirrm tetrafl-uoroboraËe in acetoníËrile (under

these conditions the conceÍrtration of free nitronium ion fs negligíb1.198¡

and in this case an or'!þ/para ratio of 4:1 was obtained. Thus coordination

of the niËronium ion to the carborryl oxygen ís mo::e ímportanË rt'hen the

undissociated nitraËing agent is usecl , but neve-rthel.ess the o¡:tho/para

rat-io of 3/2 obtained from the nítraËion r¡ith nitric acid mentioned abcve

indicaLes thaË coordination Ís also clccuring in this medium.

The failrrre of the above nÍtration reacËíon to afford a useful

source of t'he desired nitrophenylcyclohexanorie for the caprolacËam

synÈhesi-s led us Ëo consícler other rneans to'prePare such a substrate.

The reacËion chosen l¡/as the knownl99 electrophílic addítÍon of

2r4-dinitrochlorobenzene to the pyrrolidíne enamine of cyclohexanone to

afford, upon hydrolysis, 2-(2' r4'-dínitrophenyl)-cyclohexanone. I^lith

the series of arylcycl-ohexanones no\.I at hand we set about preparing Èhe

correspondÍng lactams (110) whích r^/ere expecËed to be the soi-e product

from Ëhe Schmidt rearrangement.

o
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'ytriren the oxíme. of 2-phenylcyclohexanone was traated wittr p-Ëoluene-

suJ-phonyl chloride in pyri.dine, Ëhe ::esultant Beckmann -rea¡-rrangement 1ed

exclusi'vely to 7-phenyl.c.aprolactam (110, Ar = Ph) as repo-r:Ëed.Ì92

Reaction of 2-phenylcycl.ohexanone r^rith hydrazoic acid clicl not, however,

foll-ow the expected path and the ísomeric 3-substituted lactam (I11,

A¡: 
= 

Ph) was produced preferential-ly, the exact product ratio be.i-ng

dependenË on both Ëhe solvenË used and the reactíon Ëe.uperatu::e. Although

iË has been c.1aimed200 that only 7-phenylcaprolacLam (11-0, Ar = Ph) is

formed by using lnydtazoic acid in chloroform, r\re obËainecl a 2:l- inixture

of the 3- and 7-subsLiËuËed lactams, readíly separa.ble by chromatography.

In polyphosphoric acj-d the only lactam producecl at O-20o was the

3-phenyl isomer, with a mixture of 3- and 7-isomersbeing formed in the

ratj,o of 221 at 600. Treatment of 2-phenylcyclohexanone rvith hydrazo:Lc

acid in ether afforded Ëhe 7- and 3-isomers in a ratio of 1.3:1. Using

benzene as sof.vent only the 7-phenylcaprolacËam \¡¡as produced. In the

latter t¡^ro reactÍons the crude product was analysed by analytÍcal- hígh

pressure lÍquid chromatography. These results are collected in Table 5.

TABLE 5. Phenylcaprolactams Produe.ed from (106. Ar = Ph)

wiËlr Hydrazoic Acid.

Solvent and

Chloroform, 0o

PPAa, Oo

PPAa, 600

Ether, 2Oo

Benzene, 2Oo

erature 7.3

67

l_00

67

43

0

7"7

JJ

0

33

57

100

a Polyphosphoríc AcÍd.
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The ídentLty of. each of Èhe jsomeric caprolactams could be readil.y

assigled from Eheiï proton rnagnetíc ïesonance. speclra.'l' l'h'lu the CHAr

proton of (110) resonates at g. ô 4.5. The lowest fíeld resonarrce (apart

from the aromatic and NH ïesonances) in the spectrtim of (111) v¡as aË

ô 3.8 attrÍbuËe.d to C[Ar. The C]12N protons resoDate<1. at ô 3.3.

-- The results of the Be.ckrnann ancl Schnj.dt rearrange:nents of

2-phenylc.yclohexanone indicaËed Êhat these reactions ccul-d be used to

prepaïe 7-atyLcaprolacÈams anrl 3-arylcaprolactams respectively. Thtr's the

oximes of 21-mettryl- ancl 2-p-methoxyphenylcyclohexanone (106' A:: = P-I13CC6I14,

Ar = p-II3COC6Ha) and of 2-(2' r4r-<1ínitropherrylcyclohexanone) rvere prepared

and treaËed rviÈh ?-toluenesulphonyl chl-oride in pyrídine. In the first

tr^ro cases the expected 7-a::ylcaprolacüams \^Iere obtained, Scheme 55,

although the yíeld of lactâtrr trrâs found to declease as Ëhe electron

densiËy of the benzene rÍng lras íncreased. Thus a 70% yield of lactan

was obtaíned when 4a =g-I13CC6lI4 and on]..y 28% for Ar =g-H3COC6H4'

HO-._

r
TsCl

pyridine
l-{

r

Scheme 55

The lower yíeld of rearrangemenL product presumably reflects an increase

in fragmentaËionl54'155 of Ëhe oxime, the resulting cation being

stabilísed by the elecËron rich aronatÍc ring. scheme 56.

J. ThÍs assígnmenL could also be made from 13C tt.m.r. spectral data'

(See Appendix).
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Scherne 56

TreatmenL of the oxÍme of 2-(2' ,4t-dÍnitrophenyl)cyclohe-xanone r¿íÈh

p-toluenesulphonyl chloride in pvridíne afforded the correspcncling

tosylate which was comparatívely stable and was char:acteríseci by

microanalysis. Au low Ëemperatures ín pyrÍdÍne no rearrangement of this

compound occurred, unchanged Losylate beíng recovered. Increasíng the

temperature of the reaction mixture led to deconposÍtion of the Ëosylate

r,rittrout the formatÍon of Ëhe required lactam.

As was the case uíth 2-phenylcyclohexanone Ëhe Schmidt rearrange-

menË of. 2-(4 r-methylphenyl)-cyclohexa.none a.nd 2.- (4t-melhoxTphenyl)-

cyclohexanone (106, Ar = p-H3CC5H4, Ar = p-H3COC6Ha) in polyphosphoric

acíd aË room tenperature gave the correspondíng 3-subsLiiuted lactam'(11-1).

Scheme 57.
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Scherne 57
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Once agaín Éhe pr..esence of electron donaLing gToups on the aromatíc

ring severely redrrced Èhe yíeld of l-açtam, presuaably due to a símila::

fragmentatíon as postulated in scherre 56 for the Becknann rearrangement"

The Sch¡nidt rearrangemenË of 2-(2' 14'-diniÈrophenyl)-cyclohexanone c1íd

not fcllo\,r the patcern observed for the other three arylcyclolic-'xanones"

In this case a good yíel-d of the ./-substiËuted lactam, the producÈ

expe.cte-d if the reacÈíorr was subjeci to steric conËrol' \^las obtaíned.

Scheme 58.

NO,

HNt

a2 PPA

o2

Sctreme 58
o2

The bond which migrates in the schmídt reallangement of

Z-axylcyclohexanones is therefore very strongly influenced by the

electron density of the aromatic ring and this observatíon prompted

us to consider more closely the mechanism involved. Reaction of hyrlrazoic

acid with a ketole giveo, as the first inEermediate, the azidohydrin (i-12).20r

The Schnidt reaction may then occur by either Ëhe rearrangement of (11'2)

with elimínation of nitrogen oï by inítía1 dehydratíon of (112) follorsed

by stereospecific rearrangement of the sËereoisomers (113) and (11-4) so

formed, Ëhe grouP trans to the departing nitrogen rnígrating. Hydration

of (l-15) and (116) yields the pïotonated aruides (l-17) and (118). Scheme 59.

oo
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If tire first mechanísm, involving the re-aürangenent of (7L2), appl:i.es,

the ratio of isornerj-c anrldes wíll be prima.ril-y determine<l by the

mi-gration apÈituCes of the groups R and R1. In the second mechanism the

relative årnount of stereoísome¡:s (f13) and (114), r+hich j-n turn reflects

the different sËeric repulsions in the transition state leading to their

formation, rrí11 determinethe amide ratio. It has J"ong been recognised,

however, thaË this rvill not be the case if the rate of isomeri.saLion

of (113) and (114) is faster than their rearrangen¡ent to the re-spective

arnid.es.I\7 Shoul<i Ëhis latter concliËion apply the rnigraiion aptítucles of

R and R1 will once again be Ëhe dorninant factor. The SchmídÈ rea.cËíon

of most unsyumetríca1 ketones results in preferential mig::ation of

the more bulky group, in accord wíEh the second mechanism. In some cases,

however, the rearrangemenË is suspected to occur Ëhrough the

azidohydrin (112).20I

The very sËrong acid mediurr (polyphosphoric acÍd) used for the

rearrangemenË of the arylcyclohexanones ín schenes 57 and 58 suggest

that ít is unlikely that Ëhese react,ions would occur via the fÍrst

mechanism (rearrangemenË of. 1l2). Thus the reason for the apparent

anomalous behaviou:: of these coropounds must lie ín the formatj-on and/or

rearrangement of the iminodiazonirrm ions (113) and (114). As rnentioned

aboverthe rearrangemenÈ of these species may be subject to electronic

(nígration apËítude) or sÈeric control¡ depending upon the relative

rates of inËerconversion and rearrangement. Clearly, steric control

Ís not solely operational as in all cases this would lead Ëo the migration

of the nore híghly substÍtuted 1r2 bond. Sirníl.arlyrelec.tronÍc effects

cannot alone explain the observed product raËio as the electron withdrawing
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níËro-groups in 2,-(2' r4r-dinitrophenyl)cyclohexanone would favour ttre

formaËion of Ëhe 3-isoner rather Ëhan the observed 7-ísomer.

ConsequenËly, other factors must be operatÍrrg and an e;xanination of the

lnt,ennediate azidohy<lrin (119) inciicates thaË stabilisaLion probably

::esults from ínteraction of the positively charged nitrogen with the n

cl-oud of the aromat,ic systern.

(rtÐ (rzÐ

2-NN-
ll

+

HN-n¡2
H

-lJ rr
a .2\)

+

Scheme 60

Dehydratíon of (119) l-eads preferentÍa1ly to the iminodíazonium ion

(120) which Ís also stabilised. Scheme 60. Assumíng thaÈ the activation

energy for the rearrangement of (120) is less than thaË for Ëhe

conversion to its stereoisomer, the (1-6) bond w:il1 be the one whích

migrates and thus the 3-arylcaprolactam wÍ11 be forned. Thís theory woul-d

explain Lhe formation of products of Scheme 57 and also the effect of

Ëernperature, an inc::ease of which rvould reduce the relatirre proportion

of (120). ,üIhen the aryl ring contains electron wÍÈhdrawíng gïoups as r,/as

the case for the dinitrophenylcyclohexanone of Scheme 58, this type of

sta.bilisatíon will no longer be Ímportant, and the, reaction takes íts

normal course of steric control to form the 7-substituted lactam.

These ínÈeresÈíng conclusions promptecl us to unde::take a closer

examínaEíon of the Sch¡rrídt reaction on cr-arylket,ones. The compound
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chosen for a model was phenylproparr*2-onq ttre keione used in Ëhe

nitratÍon studi.es discussed e-arlier. The irnino<líazoniuur i-on of this

compound (LzIj may be stabilísed ín Èhe sarue manner as (120) above,

+
hJ o

ßzt)

Rearrangenent of (1-21) rvil-l prodrrce N-ruethyl-phenylacel,amide (L22) and

N-benzylacetamÍde (I23) rvj-ll be produced from its stereoi.somer.

H 2coNl-lc¡{ 3 2N¡{coc¡-13

(zz) (tzÐ

In l-950 5*1¡¡147 treated phenylpropan-2-one wÍth hydrazoic acld ín

hydrochloric acid and obtained approxí.rnately equal amounts of the

arnídes (L22) and (123). In 1948 Conleylse obtained only N-benzyl-acetamide

(i.e. benzyL migraËion) from reaction wíth hydrazoic acid in polyphosphoric

acid. In thÍs case the yield of arnide was only 5071 accompanied by ttre

formation of a large amount of Íntractable tar. fn a uore recent

publication Hassner eË a1 187 reported lhat when ether ï^ras used as a

solvent wítli. 76% sulphuríc acid caËalystrmeËhy1 migratíon predominated

over benzyl migration and the two amides (123) and (L22) were formed in

the ratio 0.7 27. From this observation Hassner concluded Ëhat the
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reaction lvas subject to electroníc control; thr-rs the mígration orcler

methyl>benzyl detenninc-d the anide ratj-o. The assurnption..v¡as made

that the two stereoísomeríc íminodiazonj-rrm íons were fu rapÍd

equ11-ibrium alËhough no conment was m.ade on the mechanism of Ëhis

Ëransformat,ion" Itr one. of his arLic.Les Srníth202 suggests tliat

equílibration rnay aríse frorn hydration of the iminodiazonium ion to reform

the azÍcloþdrin follorsed by dehydration, or by protonation of the

íminodiazonium íon to form Èhe dication. Scheme 61..
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Scheme 61

The range of amide raËios obtaÍned on reaction of phenylpropan-2-one

wíth hydrazoic acid in various solvents suggested that this compound

should prove an Ínteresting rnodel. Our early work Ínvolved checkÍng

that of HassnerlST and our results rn¡ere in fact essentially the same.

Thus at room temperaÉure the ratio of benzyl mÍgraÈion/methyl migration

(B/M) was 0.67. ThÍs ratio \üas found to be temperature de.,endent, however,
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wíth a value of 0.45 being obtainecl at 0o. Thrrs a lower Lemperature

favours methyl migraËion. These amide ratios were determined. fron Ëlie

benzyl and methyl proÈon resonances in the prot.on magn,eti-c resonance

spectra of the crude reacËion producË, the same rnethod useC l>y t-he

earlier workers.lBT The next solvent chosen for the reacËíon ?¡as benzene

and in this case Ëhe results \nrere totally dífferent, benzyl- migraËion

pre.dír.inatírrg. At room tempeïature the raËio B/I4 was 3.7. This very

different result suggests thaË in benzene a <lifferent rnechanÍsm ís

operating for the rearrangement and the observatíon thaf: at lorver

Èemperatures benzyl migraËion is enhanced (0o, n/u = 4.1)seemed io

conf irm thÍs. trrlhen the reaction rùas repeated using mixtures of benzene

and ether a gradual change occurred indícating that neÍther solvent had

a catalytíc effecL. Table 6. In Ëhe reactions mentioned so far the

source of acicl has beerr 76% sulphuric acíd. RepeaÈing the reaction using

polyphosphoric acid as solvent and caËalyst gave the fo11owíng re-sulËs:

at room tempeïature B/M = 3.1, at 50o, B/þ1 = 2.6, at 1000 B/M - 2.O.

Thus a liigher reaction tenperaÈure favours nethyl mÍgratj-on or conversely

benzyl migraticln,is favoured aË lorver temperatures, t"he sarne trend

observed r¿hen benzene r¡ras rsed as solvenÈ. The results suggest that the

mechanÍsm is the same in both benzene and polyphosphoric acid. The

resulÈs obÈaíned usÍng polyphosphoric acid are in conËrast to those

of ConleyI88 
"1¡¡ough 

Ëhe reaction condÍtions used were <lífferent and

Conley did observe the fortnation of an apprecj.able amount of tar.
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TABLII 6. ì,lieratÍorr Ratíos in the. Reaction of Phenvlpronant-2-orte

wÍth }h'drazoi-c Acíd.

SolrrenL and TemoeraÈure R-ari.o B/l't

Ether, 0o

Eüher, 2Oo

L0% Benzene-Ether, 2Ao

507" ßenzene-Bther , 20o

9O"/" Benzene-Bther , 20o

Benzene, 0o

Benzene, 2Oo

PPAa, 2Oo

PPAa,5oo

PPAa, looo

a.45

0.67

c,77

1.8

3.s

4"L

3.7

3.1

2.6

2.0

a Polyphosphoric Acíd.

One furËher poínt became apparent during the course of these

experiments: the rate of the reac.Ëj-on ín eiher was much slower then

when benzene vIaS used. Thus in ether at room temperature, after a

reaction Èime of Ëhree hours, approximately 30% of. starËíng keÈone

remaíned unchanged, while ín benzene, under the same condíËíons, all the

starti-ng mat.eríal was consumed. The information presented so far

strongl-y impli-es that theïe has been a change in mechanisn on changing

from a solvent systern of ether Ëo either benzene or polyphosphoric acíd.

Apparently, when ether is used as the solvent, the reaction is subject

to electronÍc control v¡hereas in the other two systems steric factors
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predominate" In order to gaÍn further informatír¡n e st.r:dy was rrlad€i on

subs tituted phenylpropanones . 'lwo subs trates i¿e::e chosen: (3 t , /r 
t -.

meth¡rlsnsdioxl'phenyl)-propan-2-cne (82) and Èhe mixture oF nitro-

compounds (1-24) obtaíned f::om, the rrítratj-on of phenylpropan-2-one

rnenLioned earli-er.

H2eo cH3 Í-{2co$!{3
o2

O:p =$:p

(sÐ (z+)

Whe.n the meLhylenedioxyphenyl ketone (82) rvas treated wíth hy<írazoíc acid

in ether, both amides r¡/ere produced, but in this case benzyl migratÍon

predominaËedrÈhe ratio S/M being 1.3:1. Once again the amÍde ratío was

deter¡níned dírecËly from the proËon magnetÍc resonalìce spec'trtrru of the

mixture of amirles. The react-ion \¡/as repeaËed Ín benzene solvent,

however ín Èhís case a mÍxture of products r^/as obtainecl which was shown by

proton magneÈic resonance spectroscopy and thín layer chromat,ography not

to contaín any of Ëhe e:<pecied amicles. The increase Ín benzyl mÍgratíon

for Ëhe rearrangement of this compouncl in ether is consistent with the

reacËion being subject to electroníc conËroI as the increased elecLron

density of the aromatic system (relative to the unsubstituted lcetone)

wíll inductively increase the elecËron density of the CII2.-CO bond and

consequently enhance benzyl mígration.

The rear::angement of Ëhe mixture of nitro-compounds Q24) in

benzene proceeded c1ean1-y and rapidly to give a1l of the four possibl-e

a¡rides. The proLon magneti.c resonarices of the benzyl and methyl protons

of all of these compounds v¡ere suffíciently separaLed to be able to deduce
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the B/lt ratío and Lhis v¡as found to be 6 (room tempe::at'ure-) .

The chemical shifts of the l,'enzyl. anrl ruetby1 protons of each of the

producÈs are lisÈed below:

N-g-Nirrobenzylacerarnírle 62.L, s, CIla. ô4.55, A (6H.2), Cli2-l{"

N.-o-NiÈrobenzylacet-,a.mic1e. ô2 .0, s , CI{3 . 64 .7 , d (6llz) ' CEz-N .

N-methyl-p-nitrophenylacetarnide ô2-.85, d (5Hz), CI{3. 63.7, s, Ar-Cþ-CO.

N-nef.hyl-e-nitrophenylaceramide 62.85, d (5Hz), CH3. ô3.85, s, ATCH2CO.

Authentíc sample.s of the benzylacetamides for comparison were pre-pared

by the nitration of benzylacetamide an<l separation of the orjlhg- and

palQ-isomers by chromatography. The- ídentity of each of the isomers could

he rea<iily assígned from the aromatic resonances in the proton magnetíc

resonance spectra. The nítropheny-lacetamides vlere prepared by treating

the corresponding nitlophenylacetyl chlorídes with methylamí-ne.

Treatment of the mixture of nítro-cotnpounds (L24) wíth hydrazoic acid

in ether gave a very díffere-nt result to that mentioned above. l[hus, the

reaïrangement was round to be very slow, three days beíng required to form

an appreciable amount of amide prodr.rct. In additÍon Èhe ortho- and Pâre.-

isomers !,rere f ound to react at dif f erenË rates. AÈ the completion of

three days reactícn time the para-nÍtro-ketone had compleËely disappeared

whereas about 657" of. the orÈho isomer remained unchanged. Furthermorer

the ortho- and cara-Ísom.*ît" found to give different B/M ratios:

trr.r"ãorthg-isomer had B/M ca. c.5 whereas the parq-isorner had B/M

ca. 2.0. These results are collectecl ín Table 7.
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TABLE 7. Rearrangement of S u-b s'Eit rrÈed ]?henv lp rop an- 2-ones

r+iflr Hyrlr azoic aci-da

Compound Solvent RaËío B/M

1) 1-(3',4r-methylenedio:ç')-

2) 1-(4'-niËrophenyl)-

3) L-(2'-nítrophenyl)-

Mixture of (2) ancl (3) above

Ether

Ether

Ether

Benzene

r.. 3

6

2_.4

0.5

g

ca

a AJ.l reactions at room temperature (tC. 2Oo)

These resulLs, together wiÈh those presenterl Ín Table 6,clearly indicate

Ëhat whereas Ëhe mechanism Ín ether is different to that in benzene, J.n

neither case can the product ratío be explaine-d on purely el-ectrorríc or

steric grounds. In order to rationalise these results the follori''ing

scheme was advanced.

(i) Ether is a beËter solvating agent for catíons than benzene

and consequently when ether is used as the solvent the enthalpy of the

imÍnodiazonium ions is lowe.red more than that of the ËransiÈíon

states for Èheir ïearrangement which have the charge. more delocalísed.

Thís results ín 
^Hf 

for reaction in ether being larger than jn benzene

and consequently the raËe of rearrangement is slower and the lifetíme

of the iminodiazonium ions longer, providíng tíme for equíli-bration.

This equilibration is probably aíded by the ether which acËs as a

base. Scheme 62.

Íirì

+
+
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Scheme (r2
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(ií) For the re.arl:a.ngeinent of the unsubsÈiÈuted phenylpror?alt-2-orre

the imínodiazonj-um ion (l-21) ís sohzate<l less strongl.y by the ether than

Íts stereoiscnrer (125) as the charge is more dÍspersed ín (121).

2

+

ru

( 2-
+

N

(rzÐ (rzÐ

In the transitíon state for Ëhe reaïrangement of (125) i:he charge. ís

dispersed and Èhus stabÍlisation is 1ess. As a cortsequence AIIf for the-

rearrangement of (125) (Í.e. benzy! migratíon) is greaLer Ëhan Alil'

for Ëhe rearrangeinent of (LZI) and this favours methyl mi-gration. The

enthalpy of (121) is undoubtedly 1owered by the interaction of the

positívely charged nÍtrogen with the aromaËic system. This stabílísation

would also occur in the transítÍon st.ate for its rearrangement, although

it is probably less. Evidently the stabilisaËion by the ether is the

domínant factor.

(Íii) Tor the rearrangement of Ëhe unsubstítuted phenylpropan-2-'or:e

in benzene, equilibratj-on of the ím:Lnoclíazonium ions (LZL) and (125) does

noË occur .and consequently the relative amounts of (L2!) and (125) forme<l

ínitíally upon dehydration of Ëhe azidohydrin determir:.es the an-ide ratio.

Steric factors favour the formatíon of (125) although Ëhe formation of

(121) would be aided by stabÍlisatÍon of the transÍtíon state for its

formatíon by the aromatic system. Evídently the sËeríc facÈors are the

mosË importanË as benzyl migration predorninates in thÍs case.

(iv) For the rearrangement of the mixtrrre of nitrophenylpropan*

2-ones (I24) ín benzene, steric factors alone decíde the relative
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proporÈionoftlìej-mirrodiazoniuniorrsformerjonclelry<lraËtonoft}re

azídoiryclrin as the electron densj-ty of the aromatlc' ring l's reduced

by the nltro-group. ConsequenÈly, the ratío S/l'l in tbis case ls

hlgher: than for the unsul¡sEituted ketorre'

(v)Intlre.caseoftherearrangemenËofo-nitrophenylprcrpan-2-one

in ether, sËabilisatíon of the iminodiazottium ion (126) results from

Ínteraction wíth the dipol.e of the ortho nitro-g::oup'

+
o

N=N-r{
+

H3

(rzÐ

Consequently,methylmígrarionisfavouredforexactlyËhesamereason

as ln (1í) above.

(ví) The iminodiazonium ions involved in the rearrangement

oftheg-nitrophenylpropan-2-onecannotbestabilisedbyEhearonatic

rlng or by the dipolar inÈer:action of (v) above' Thus in Èhis case

urethyl migration is not favoured and therefore B/M for para > B/M for

ortho

(v11)Inviewof(v)and(vi)aboveÍ.trnaybeanÈlcipatedthat

theortho-andpara.-niErophenylpropan-2-oneswouldglvediffererrtB/I'l

raËlos on rearrangement 1n benzene. Examination of the proton magnetlc

resonancespectrumofÈhemixtureofamidesl-ndícatedthatthlslrasnot

the case and for both isomers the ratio B/M was approxÍmately 6' A

possible explanation follows: wlth no ínterconverslon of the imlnodiazonlum
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j-ons in this solvent the ratio of isomers is dictaÈed by the dlrection

of dehydration of azidohydrin. The two conformers concerned are (L27)

and (128).

O2 OH
+

2

H3 CHt

:

{

à

o
+
N2

2 H

t
i

I

I

i

N

þzt) (rzÐ

Slnce the barrier of j-ntereonversion of (L27) and (128) is l1kely to

be very small, it probably needs a larger dipolar attraction l-han

beÈween NO2 and N2+ to overcome the smal1 barrler and sterlc factors

favour the dehydratíon of (128). Thus if (128) dehydrates faster and the

rate of interconversion (L27) ? (fZg) is very fast the trans imíno-

díazonium íon will be formed preferentially and thus benzyl mlgratlon

will predominate in this case, as r¿eIl as for the para lsomer.

In conclusion, the Schmidt rearrangement of phenylpropan-2-one

is subject to steric control in benzene whereas 1n ether, due to

equilibraËion of the iminodiazonium Íons, it ís subject to electronlc

control. In both cases, and particularly with the latter solventrthe anide

ratios may be markedly ínfluenced by intramolecular interactfons.

J
4rj
9l

fl
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3. Measurement of Parti ti on Coeffi ci ents of CaProl actams .

A convenient metho<l fcr the determínatíon of 1og P Ís the

bpectroscopic analysís of the sol-UËe concentration in one or boËh

of two ímmiscÍbie phases after parËítioning of solute between the

phases.203 The high sensitivity oi ulËravÍoleÈ spectroscopy in

analysíng lou' concentratíons of sol-ute urake thís Lechnique ide.ally

suited to 1og P measurements and indee.d the 1og P values of tire

caprolactams discussed in Ëhe Introduction rsere calculated on the

basis of the different absorbance of the drug solute in r^rater, before

and after partítioning with octanol.173 The value of 1og P of

caprolactam obtained in this manner was -0.90, considerably lorver than

the -0.19 estímated by Hansch.203 The validity of the ultraviolet

determination used above is critícal1y dependent upon Èhe lineariÈy of

Beerrs Lary and consequenËly before any attempt v/as macle to measure

the values of log P for the caprolacÈams discussed in this chapter

Beerts Law was checked. Thus a solutíon of caprolactan ín water was

succ.essÍvely diluted by half and the absorbance of each resultanL

solutÍon measured. The results !,rere as follows: an initíal solution

of 6,5 rng of caprolactam ín 25 ûl of water saturated with octanol had an

absorbance of 1.87. Upon successive dilution by half the absorbance was

reduced Ëo 1.74, I.49, 1.26. Thus on this insËrument, the same one

used for the earlier deterninations, Beer's Law is not beíng obeyed*

The failure of Beerrs Lar¡ was observed to occur only at 1ow wavelengths

(<225 nm), however it is in Èhís region that rnost of the caprolactams

absorb as the amide fr¡nction is the only chromophore.
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and lfe have no doubt that the ultraviolet source of ínsËrument,

was aË fault as r^rhen Èhe clflutions r¡ere repeated and the absorbances

measured on another instrument, the expected reductions by half were

dbserved. The measurelnent of 1og P of caprolacüam ratas repeated on Ëhis

laÈter instrument and found to be -0.1-. The concentration of the

lactam could be monit,ored Ín efther the organíc or the aqueous phase

and calculation of 1og P from both measured absorbances gave consisLent

values. A dete::mination of Lo9 P by gravÍmetTic means gave a 1og P

value of 0.07 although ÍË is felt thaÈ the value of -0.1 obtaíned

specËroscopícally is likely to be the more accurate. Thus Ëhe value

of -0.19 estimated by Hansch2o3 is in good agreement wíth that

det,emined experimentally above.

The measured and calculatecl values of 1og P together with Ëhe

l3C chemícal shifts of the carbonyl carbon of caprolactams are lÍsted

in Table B below.

II
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TABLE B Measured ancl Calculated Values of Los P and

13c ch"*ica1 shift of Carbon\'l Carbons of

Caprolactams.

Log P exo- Log P cal-cd.Compound

caprolact.am

7-benzyl-

71-nitrobenzlÞ.

71-methoxybenzYl-

7-g-methoxybenzYl-

7-p-rnethyJ-benzyl-

7-cr-neËhylbenzyl-

7-phenyl-

71-methylphenYl-

7-p-methoxyphenyl

7- (2' ,4 
| -dinitrophenYl) -

3-phenyl-

31-rnethylphenYl-

3-p-methoxyphenYl-

-0. 1

1. 93

L.7L

1. 95

2.L9

2,45

2,lL

L.72

2.rl
1. 60

I.T2

r_.40

1.93

_0.L9203

2.4

1. 654

1. g14

1. g14

2,4g4

2.4g4

2.O

2.28b

1.70b

1.16b

2.0

l-. g6c

1. 3gc

I r¿:l
y79.520+

L77.6L5

]-78.041

r77 .507

t77.399

L77 .6L5

L77 .727
L77 .29L

L7 6.968

L77 .07 6

116.968

178.155

178.186

a Calculated using the measured value of 1'93 for Log P

of 7 -b enzylcaProlactam.

b Calculated using the measured-value of 1' 72 for Log P

of 7-phenylcaProlactam.

c Calculated using Ëhe measured value of 1.4O f.or Log P of

3-phenylcaProlactam.
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For the calculaLlon of Log ? of. 7-t>enzvl--, 7-phenyl- and 3-phenyl-

caprolactamrusíng a n value of. 2.1-3 for benzenerËhe values obËained were

hígher than those measufed experimenÈalLy. Other workers have

encountered simílar discrepancies.and have. founcl that whenever alomatic

rings Ìlrere present with polar functions 1n a side chain the measured

vallre of log P was lower than expected from the addit.ívÍËy principle.205

In one case a value of n of L.77 was used to improve correlatioî.|7z

Such a value would brÍng the calcul-ated values in the Table into

close agreement wíth those obtained experimentally.
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4. The Bjoloqical Activjties of Compounds.

The. observed biological acËivity of compounds prepared for

Ëhís Ëhesís are 1isËed in Table- 9 belo¡v. The maximum dosage usecl was

2O0 mg/Kg and consequently some compounds which are listed below as

having no activity rnay in fact possess some actíviËy at higher doses.

TABLB 9 Biologícal Activitiesa of Compounds.

Chapters I - III.

DruF

A. PhthalideisoquÍnolines

Response Dosage (*e/fe)

unsubstituÈed

B-bromo-b

7-meËhoxy-

6 ,7 ,4 
t 

, 5t- (ocH3 ) 4-

eryËhro

Èhreo

threo

erythro

threo

-cerythro

threo

erythro

threo

No activity

No actÍvity

No activity

No activíty

Convulsant,

No activÍty

Depressant

No acËivíty

Convulsant

No actívity

Depressant

Becarne lethargic

Fatal

DepressanÈ

No activlty

200

200

200

110

200

200

200

200

l-00

200

200

200

200

200

130

4',5'-(ocn3)2-

7 ,4' ,5 
t - (ocu3 ) 3-

B. AminoalkylphthalÍdes

3- (1 I -anino, 1 t -phenylmeËhyl)b'd-

3- (1 t -amino, 1 I (m-methoxyphenyl)-

nethyl)b'd-

3- (N-pip erÍdinomethy 1 ) 
t-

C. CaprolacËams

4-methyl- 6-phenyl- A 3-

4-nethyl- 6- (p-ni Èrophenyl ) -A 3-
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TABLE 9. contrd

4-methyl- 6- (p-methoxyphenyl) -A 3-

7-benzyL-

7- (g-nethoxybenzyl-) -

7- (l-nethoxybenzyl) -

7- (p-nítrobenzyl)-

7- (1'-phenylethyl) -b

7-phenyl-

7- (q-nethylphenyl)-

7 - (2', 4 I -dinitrophenyl) -

3-phenyl-

3- (p-nethylphenyl-) -

Depressant

Depressant

Depressant

DepressanL

Depressant

Depressant

Depressant

No activity

No activíty

Depressant

No activity

60

105

200

100

60

200

200

170

200

200

200

a Depressant activi.ty üras defined on the basís of loss of

righting reflex. In some cases this was followed by sIeep.

b l4ixture of dÍastereoísomers.

c Methiodide salt.

d ÌIydrochloríde salt.
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Melting poinLs r'rere det,ermined usíng a Kofler hot-stage

microscope. Both rnel-ting points and boilíng points are uncorrected.

Microanalyses rrere performed by the Àustralian Microanalytical

Service, Melbourne.

Light petroleum refers to a fraction of boil-ing point 55-65oC.

SorbsÍl sj.lica ge1 and Spence type H alumina ¡¿ere used for

column chromatography. Thin layer and preparatíve chrornatographíc

plates were made using a rnixËure of Kieselgel G and HF254 (1:1).

Drying and other purifícation of organic solvenËs \¡ras accomplÍshed

by sËandard laboratory procedures. 206

All organlc ext,racts r^rere dried over Dagnesium sulphate

unl-ess otherwise stated.

Prepa::ative and analyËical- high pressure liquid chromatography

(HPLC) was performed using a Chromatronix model 3500 l-íquid chromatograph

with boÈh a Pye LClf 2 hot-r¿ire detect,or and a Spectra-Physics model 225

ultravÍolet detector. A Merck Kieselgel 60 col-r¡nn was used for

separation of míxtures on a preparative scale and a 10 x 250 rm steel

column packed r^/Íth 10u lichrosorb 5í60 for analytical work. In both

cases a flow rate of 50-60 mls/mínute vlas used.

Infrared spectra r.¡ere recorded on a UnÍcam SP.200 or a Jasco

IRA-I specËrophotometer.

A Unicam SP.B00À spectrophotometer rvas used to record ul-Lraviolet

spectÏa.
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Proton magneËÍc, resonance (prnr) spectra \rere recorded using a

Varj-an T-60 spectrometer operating at 60 lüIz. DeuËerochloroform was

used as solvent unless oËherr¿ise stated and teÉrameLhylsilane as

internal standard. Each signal- is described in Ëerms of mulEiplícity,

intensity ancl chenical shift (ô) in ppm, with the use of the follorving

abbreviations: s, singleti d, doubleti t, tripleti m, multipl-et;

b, broad. Coupling constanÈs are given in hertz. Carbon magnetj-c

resonance spectra qTere xecorded usÍng a Bruker HX90E spectrometer.

Deuterochloroform was used as solvent and peak positions r¿ere measured

relaËive to the cenËre peak of the deut,erochloroform triplet (0 77,0t+5

pPn).

Mass spectra v/ere recorded with a HiËachi Perkin-E1mer RI'{U-7D--

double foeussing mass spectrometerror an AnI IfS 3074 spectTomel-er, both

operaËing at 70 eV.

Biolo ical Test of ounds

Mice weighíng 20-42 grams were ínjected intraperitoneally wi.th a

seríes of doses (10, 20, 40, 60, 100, 20O mg/Y,g of bodyweieht) of the

relevanË compound. Signs of central nervous system stimulant activity

were observed contÍnuously for at least one hour. All drugs were

dissolved in sa1Íne (SZ naCf¡ and administered in a volume of 0.25 -

0.50 ml.

PreparatÍon of MeÈhiodide Salts of Anines

. In many Ínstances the methiodide salts of alÍphatíc or aromatíc

amines were used for charactorisaËion of the parent, amíne or for

subsequenË reaction. In all cases these hrere prepared by refluxing Ehe

amíne ín methanol wiüh an excess of methyl iodicle untll- thin
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layer ch::omatography indicated that no unchanged amine remained.

The crude product v¡as recrystallised from methanol-ether.

Measurement of Log P of CaprolacÈams

The analysis of concentraLion of partíËioned substances

absorbíng aE 25O nm or greater were made usÍng a Unicam SP.B00A specÈro-

phoËometer. Absorbance at shorter wavelength r¡ras measured using a

HiLachí PerkÍn-Elrner 139 spectrophotometer. The l-octanol was purÍfÍed

by washíng vrith dilute sulphuric acid and then 102 sodíum hydroxíde

solutÍon followed by distí1lat,ion. For partitioníng, ocËanol saturated

with distílled \^Iater and distÍl1ed water saturated with octanol-rwere used

and therefore no corrections for volume change after equilíbrium \¡/ere

necessarT. The volume ratio of the two phases r{as chosen so that Èhe

absorbance of a sample from the water after parËítioning had a value

between 0.20 and 0.90. In víew of the high value of J-og P for some

caprolactams (>2.0) the final concentration of lactam remaining in the

aqueous layer after partsltíonÍng was very low even when a far greater

volume of water than octanol was used. To overcome thís problem a high

concentriation of lactam Ín water rras prepared and the absorbance of

thÍs solution was calculated from the measured absorbance of a diluted

sample, the original solution beÍng used for partitioníng. In most

câsês¡only the concentration Of. the.sample ín Èhe r^/ater layer was measured,

and that in the octanol was obËained by dÍfference. In the measuremenÈ

of 1og P of caprolact,arn both aqueous and organic phases were monitored

and a good correlation was obtained.
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Schmidt Rearrangements of Ketones Ín Polyphosphoríc Acid.

The course of Schmidt rearrangemenÈs j-n this mediun was

conveniently rnonitored by ínfrared spectroscopy in the following manner.

An alíquoÊ of the acíd was hydrolysed with r4rater and the ::esultíng

solutlon extracted with methyle.ne chloride. Tlle organíc exËracË was

drieá and the solution ínfrared spectïum recorded.



CHAPTER I

SYNTHESIS OF PHTHALIDEISOQUINOLINE ALKALOIDS
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1 2-B enzoyl- 1- cyano- 1, 2- díhydroi s o quino l- ine ( 1 2 )

ThÍs compound was prepared in 65% yíeld by the me-thod of Popp

and Blount.207 M.p. L24-t26o (lir.20? r24-L26o).

2.
¿

Attempted Reaction of (12) wíth Phthalaldeh-ydic Acid^

(a) Usíng PhenylU-thium as Base

To a solution of (L2) Q.61 g, 10 mm) in ether (40 rnl) and

dloxan (20 m1) cooled to -30o, r{as adcled a s1íght excess of phenyllithiun.

A solution of phthalaldehydic acid (1.5 g, 10 mm) Ín eËher (15 n1) and

a solutíon of phenyllÍthíun (10 rnm) in eËher were added to the solutÍon

of the Reíssert anion at approxímately equal rates, whílst maíntaining

the ËempeïaËure at -30o. The resulting mixture was sËirred at -3Oo for

t hr and then at room temperaËure for an additional 20 lax. The crude

reaction product was washed wÍth water (30 nl), hydrochloric acid (30 nl,

0.5 N), dried and evaporated to yíeld the crude product (2.5 g) whích

was shown by p.m.r. and t.l.c. to consj-sË essentíalIy of Ëhe unchanged

starting materj-al (J2) .

(b) UsÍng Sodíum Hydroxide as Base

Aqueous sodium hydroxide (2.5 nl, 50%) was added Ëo a solution

of (L2) (0.26 B, 1 rn¡n) and cetylËrimethyl ammonium bromide (5 urg)

Ín acetoniÈrÍle (1.5 n1) and the reacËíon shaken at room temperaËure for

20 mln. The crude reaction produeÈ was diluted with \^raËer (15 n1),

acÍdifíed with dilute hydrochloric acÍd and extracted r¿ith nethylene

chloride (25 m1); extracÈ A. The aqueous layer was basified with solid

sodíum carbonaÈe and extracted with methylene chloride (2 x 20 ml);

extract B. Extract Awas washed wíth sodíum carbonate solution (20 rnl, 102),

*
The trlvial name (phthalaldehydic acíd) ís used throughouÈ thís thesÍs.
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dried and shor,sn by t.1.c. to consist, essentíally of unchange<l Reissert,

compound (L2) , The aqueous portion frorn this extract r,üas aci<lÍfiecl

and re-extracted with urethylene chloríde. Drying and evaporation of

the organÍc extract gave a solid which was Ídentified as benzoic acid

by its melting poínt (LIB-L2}? afËer crystallisat,ion from water) and

ínfrared spectrum. DrvÍng and evaporatÍon of Èhe extrac.t B yÍelded an oi1

which was shor^¡n to be J-soquinoline from íËs p.m.ï. spectrum and t.l.c.

3 Reaction of (12) wíth 3-Ethoxyi.sobenzofuran-1(3ë)-one; preparaËion

of 3-(Isoquinolin-l t-y1)isol¡enzofuran-l (3H)-one (14) .

3-Ethoxyisobenzofuran-1 (3H)-one ï/as pïepared by refluxíng

phthalaldehydíc acid in ethanol according to the method of l^Iheeler et alr137

m.p. 65-660 (1ir. !37 6h-66o).

(a) Using Phenyllithíum as Base.

To a solutíon of (L2) (O.26 g, I nur) in erher (4 ml) and

dioxan (2 n1) cooled to -3Oo under nitrogen was added a slíghË excess

of phenyl,lithíum. 3-Ethoxyisobenzofuran-l(3ë)-one (0.178 g, 1 m) in

ether (2 ml) was added droprvise and the resultíng solution stirred at -30o

for t hr and then at room Lemperature for 4 hr. trIater (10 n1) was

added, the layers separated and the aqueous phase washed with ether (10 ml).

The combined organic extracts hrere dried and evaporated to yj-eld the

crude product (0.33 g). Analysis of thÍs by t.l.c. indicared rhar ar

leasË seven components were presenË. Separation by preparat.ive t.1.c.

(2 plaËes, eËher-light petroleum 3:2) gave a major band (80 mg, 30"Å).

This product was crysËal1ised from ethyl acetate-light petroleum and was

identífÍed as (14) on the basis of spectral data and melting point.
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M.p. 153-1560 (1iË.208 15g-152o).

r.r. v (soln) 1765 cm-l.max

P.m.r. ô 8.5, d (6 Hz), lH, H-3f . 6 7.3-8.1, D, IOH, ArH, H-3.

(b) Usins Sodium ride as Base.

Sodium hydride (1. 1 nn",) was added to a stirred solution of (1.2,)

(0.26, g, I orm), 3-ethoxyisobenzofuran-l(3tt)-one (0.178 g, I mm) ancl

dímeËhylformamide (4 m1) under nitrogen. The resultíng solution was stírred

at room temPerature for I hr, then poured onto Íce (50 g). ExtracËion with

methylene chloride (6 x 40 ml), drying and evaporation yieided the crude

producË (0.25 g). ExamÍnatíon of this by t.l.c. índicated that none of

the desired product (14) had formed but some starting maÊerÍals remained.

The reaction was repeaËed using two equÍvalents of 3-ethoxyisobenzo-

furan-1(3lt)-one but once again (14) was not forrued. In neíther case ùras

any l-benzoylÍsoquinoline produced, as evidenced by È.1.c.

4 3-Bromoisob enzofuran-1 (3H) -one .

This compound was prepared by the method of Koten and sauerrT4

m.p. 78-goo (1ír.7+ 7g-8oo).

5. 3- (1 t -Cyano-1 r, 2 r-dihydroisoquinolin-2 t-yl) Ísobenzofuran-l (3II)-one (15).

To a solutÍon of ísoquinoline (2 Ð Ín methylene chloride (10 nl)

was added potassÍum cyanide (1.55 g) Ín vraLer (4 n1). 3-Bromoisobenzo-

furan-l(3H)-one (1.65 g) Ín methylene chloríde (6 ml) was added dropwise

with stírrÍng, over a perÍod of 1.5 hr. sËirri.ng was continued for an

additionaL 2 hr and the reaction was washed r¿ith water (15 nl),

hydrochloric acid (2 x 15 m1, 107"), !ùater (15 m1), sodium hydroxíde

(15 nl , 5%) and waLer (15 n1). Dryíng and evaporaËion of the organÍc

phase produced the crude product which lras recrystallised from chlorofonn
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light peLroleum to give (15) as a white solid, 1.8 g (40%), m.P. 148-

15Oo (d). (Found: C, 75,l-5; H, 4.3; N, 9.8. CreHr 2ll2o2 requires

C, 75.0; H, 4. 2; N , 9 .7"/") .

I.r. v (nu'iol) l-760 cm-I.
max

P.m. r. ô 5.1-6. 6, n, 4H, H-3, II-1" H-3t, H-4t.

8H, ArH.6 7 .1-B .2, m,

6, n."rrr"geqea!_ .

(a) Thermal Decomposition.

(15) (0.1 g) was he.aËed at 1500 for 5 mín. The resulting red

oil was purified by preparative t.1.c. to give l-cyanoisoquinoline

(3g mg, 73%), and phrhalide*(35 mg , 75%). The 1-cyanoísoquinoline \¡ras

identified from its,p.m.r. spectrum ô 8.7' d (6 llz), lH, H-3 6 7.6-

8.5, m, 5H ArH, and mass spectrum n/e 154 (CI0H6N2 requires 154). The

phthalÍde was idenËified from íts P.m.r. sPectrum and t.1.c.

(b) Decompositíon on Thin Laver Chromatosraptrv.

(15) (0.1 g) rüas run on preparative È.1.c. (ether-light petroleum

1:1) several tÍmes and the whole plaLe exÈracted with ether. Evaporation

of thís exËract left the crude product which was rechromatographed to

yield isoquinoline as the major producü, ídentj-fied by t.1.c. and p.m.r.

(c) Reactíon r*rith Sodium Hvdride

ReactÍon of (15) r,¡ith sodÍum hydride in dirnethylformamide

using the conditions described by Popp60 for the rearrangement of

2-benzoyl-1-cyano-1r2-dihydroisoquinoline (12) gave onLy 16% recovery

of materíal. ExaninaËion of this by t.l.c. indicated that it was a

mixture but none of the desired compound (14) was Present.

*
See footnote, page 141.
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ù
ín Dimethvlf or:mamíde .7 Attempted Reaction of Phthalide with Cotarnine

A mixture of cotarnine (0.1. g, 0.42 mm) and phthalíde (0.057 g'

0.42 nm) and 4Ao molecular síeves (1 g) in dírnethylfornanr-ide (2 ml) r,ras

stirred aÈ room temperature under nitrogen. Examination of Èhe reaction

mixture by t.1.c. índícated Ëhat no notíceable amount of phthalíde had been

consumed even aftet 24 inr. The Èeilperature v/as raisecl to B0o and held

aË that ternperaËure for an additional 6 hr. A mixture of prodtrcts was

formed, the p.m.r. spectrum of whích Índicated that the AB quartet

assocÍable wíth the protons H-l and H-9 of the expecteci phthalide-

isoquinoline was not Present.

B Triphenyl Oxo-1,3-dihydro is obenzo f uran-l-yl ) phosphonium Bromide (16) .

A solution of 3-bromoisobenzofuran-l(3H)-one G,26 Ð and

triphenylphosphine (5.2a ù in acetic acíd (B ml) was stirred for 48 hr,

under nitrogen, at 90o. The reactÍon mixture I^ras cooled to room

tempeïature and seeded wiÈh a crystal obtaÍned by taking an aliquot,

removíng the acetic acid at reduced pressure and recrystallising the resÍdue

from chloroform-light peÈroleum. The resulting precipitaËe rnras collected,

dried (9 e) and boiled in acetonj.trile (100 ml). Coolíng yielded (16) as a

whife solid (7.9 g,83%), n.p. 256-2590 (lÍt.7e zs}-zøoo).

9 Reactlon of (16 wíth Cotarnine.

TrieÈhylamíne (q.101 g, 1 m) was added dropwise wiÈh stÍrring,

to a míxture of coÈarnine chloríde (0.145 B, 0.5 m), the above bromide

(0.238 B, 0.5 m) and methylene chlorlde (4 n1), under nitrogen. The

*- Systematic name: isobenzof.'.tran-I(3H)-one. The use of the trivíal

name (phthalíde) is permi.tted (IIIPAC rt;J.e C-473.1).
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rnixEure l{as stirred for t hr at room temperature anct analysis by

Ë.1-.c. indicated that phthalide had formed. Separation by È.1.c.

(developing with ether) indicated that triphenylphosphíne oxide had

also formed. The reaction was repeated using coËarnine in place of

cotarníne chloride, holever, once agaÍn the same products were formed.

10. Reacti-on of 2-l,feth¡¡lisoquinolínium Iodíde wiEh Ethyl (3-oxo-1.3-

I

I
{
.l'

ï
t

I

)

I

dihvdro is ob enzo f uran- 1-v1)slyoxylate (18).

A soluËíon of the salt (fA¡e+ @.256 g) and 2-ne.thylisoquínolíníum

iodide (0.27L Ð in methanol (4 mf) was stírred at room temperature for

2 }rr. Aqueous sodÍum hydroxide (2 ml, L0%) was added ancl the resulËing

sol-utíon refluxed for 15 mín. The reaction míxÈure r4ras poured ínt.o

r4tater (10 m1) and extracted with methylene chloríde (2 x 10 rnl). The

combined organic extracts were dried and evaporated to yield the crude

product which was chromatographed on preparatíve t.1.c. developíng with

70% ether-lÍght peËroleum. The producË (70 mg) was crystallÍsed from

hexane to yíeld a white soU-d (tn.p. 55-560). This compound was identified

as 2-methyl-1-isoquj-nolone (20) (rn. p . 209 55.5-560) from its p.m. r. specl-ïum

and mass specÈrum.

p.m.r. 6 3.6, s, 3H, CII3-N. ô 6.5, d (B Hz), IH, H-4, ô 7.1, d (B Hz), lH

H-3. 6 7.4-7.7, m, 3H, ArH. ô 8.4-8,7, m, lH, H-8.

Mass spectrum: m/e 159, base peak, (Ct0H9NO requires 159).

RepeaËíng the above reaction at reflux temperaËure (5 nr¡ and using

dimeËhylformamide as solvent (10 hr at room Ëemperature and.l-4 hr at 70o)

all gave the same product. This product was also produced when the above

reactÍon was repeated ín the absence of Ëhe salt (18).

c
lìrj

f}
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l-1 . 3 .4-DÍhvd ro-6 , 7-dime- thoxvis o o uino 1 ine.

Thís compound was prepared by cyclisatÍon2l 0 of N-formylhomo-

verar::y1amine. B,p. 1340 /o.2 m,. MeËhiodide m.p, 202-205o 1ltt,z|j 2¡2o¡.

12. Reaction of Phtha.líde wíth 3,4-Dihydro-6, 7-dime thoxy- 2-meihyl-

j.soquinolínium Iodide.

The neËhiodíde (0.333 g, 1 rmn) was added to a soluÈÍon of phthalide

(0.1-34 g, l mrn) and sodíum methoxide (from 0.046 g, 2 mm of sodium) in

methanol (4 ml) under nitrogen and Èhe resultíng solution refluxed for 6 hr.

r¡Iater (5 url) was added and the mixture extracted with methylene chloride

(2 x 10 ml). The combined organic extracts were dríed and evaporaÈed to

yield the crude product. 'Ihe p.m.r. spectrum of this product índicated

that some phÈhalide remained (s, ô 5.3) but none of the desíred

phthalideisoquÍnolj.ne had formed (doublet at ô 5.8 vras absent). The

reacLion \¡ras repeated aÈ room temperature but once agaÍn unchangecl

phthalide remaíned, even aft.er extended reaction periods. The use of

1-r5-dLazabicyclo[4r3r0]non-5-ene ín hexamethylptrosphoramj.de or potassium

t-butoxíde in dímeËhylformamide as bases also failed to produce the phthalide-

ísoquinoline.

Reactíon of 3r4-dihydro-6r7-dinethoxy-2-methylÍsoquj-noIiníum iodide with

sodir:m methoxide in methanol in the absence of phthalide at reflux

resulted in decomposÍtion of the methiodide, as evj.denced by the p.m.r.

spectrum, although the reaction products could not be identífied.

13. Reaction of 2-Methvlisoq uíno1iníum lodide with Phthalide:

Preparation of 3- (I' .2r -dihvdro-2 | -meËhylisoq uinolin-l'-v1)-

isobenzofuran-l (3H)-one (19) .

(a) Using one equivalent of sodium methoxide at room Ëemperature.
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Phthalicìe (0.536 g, 4 nm) was added Èo a solution of sodiun I

meËhoxÍde (frorn 0.092 g, 4 rnrn of sodium) in methanol (4 nI) and the

mixture warmed until the phthalide had completely dÍssol.ved. 0n

cooling, 2-methylisoquinolinium iodide (l-.084 B, 4 rnrn) r¿as added and tl-re

solution stirred aE room temperature for 24 lnr. Examination of the

reaction product by t.1.c. ín<licated that a new, yellow, compound had

forrned wíth a siightly higher- R, than phthalÍde. On standíng on the

dry t.l.c. plaËe for ca. 10 min the ye1low colour changed to a dark pínk.

This product \,üas separated by preparaËive t.1.c. (50% ether-light petroleum).

r.r. v- --- (soln) 1760 cm-I.
max

P.m.r.2t1 6 3.0, s¡ ô 3.2, s, ËoËa1 3H¡ N-CH3. ô 4.3-6.0, R, 4II, H-1,

H-3, H-4, H-9. ô 6.6-8.0, D, 8H, ArH.

This compound $ras observed to decompose on sÈanding. 
i

(b) Using exce-ss sodium methoxíde at, room temperature.

I'lhen the above reactíon !,ras repeaÈed usÍng three equivalents of

sodÍum methoxÍde and stírring for L4 ht aË room temperaËure followed

by separation by preparatÍve t.1.c. a 74% yield of product r^ras obtaíned.

Ihe reaction mixture l^ras a much lÍghter colour Ëhan j-n (a) above.

14. Reduction of (19): PreparatÍon of 3- (Lt .2t .3t .4r-tetrahydro-2t -

methylisoquinolin-1'-y1) isobenzofuran-l (3H)-one (23) .

(a) By Hydrogenation.

The crude product (19) prepared in 13(b) was acídified wiËh a

solutíon of hydrogen chlori-de in methanol, plati.num oxide (L00 ng) added

and the resulting m'íxture shaken under hydrogen for 48 hr. The reaction

was filtered through ce1Íte and basifíed to líberate the free amine.

PurifÍcation by preparaËive Ë.1.c. (65% ether-11ght petroleum) gave both

diastereoisomers of (23), in a total yield of 36"Á. The high R, fsoruer

hras cïystallísed from ether-light petroleum m.p. L32-L33o and had the
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following spectral daËa.

r . r . v- -- (soln) 17 6o crn- I .
max

P.m.r.211 6 2.6, s, 3H, N-Cit3. ô 2.4-3.3, r, 4H, CHz. 6 4.25, d, (3.5

' Hz), 1H, H-1. 6 5.8, d (3 "5 Hz), lH, H-9. ð 6.9-7.9, il, BI{, ArI{.

crysËallisaËion of the 1ow R, isomer from eÈher-light petroleum gave a

solídr m.p. 100-1020.

I.r. v
max

(soln) 1760 cm-r.

P.m.r.2ll ô 2.6, s, 3H, N-CH3. ô 2.4-3.0, il, 4H, CH2. 6 4.2, d (4 Uz),

lH, II-1. 6 5. 7 , d (4Hz), 1lI, H-g. ô 6.6-6. B, il, lH, H-2!.

ô 7.0-8.0, ilr 7H, ArH.

In the p.m.T. spectra of both isomers irradíatíon of the doublet

atËributable to H-l caused Ëhat of H-9 to collapse to a síng1et and

vice versa. The compound (23) was analysed as íts methiodíde, the me1-Ëing

point of which depended on the raËe of heating buÈ appeared to be 195-2000.

(Foundz C,54.3; Hr 4.43 N,3.55. C19H29NO2I requires C,54.2; Hr 4.8;

N, 3.32) .

(b) Reductíon with sodium cyanoborohydríde.

The crude product (19) prepared from phthalide (0.268 g),

2-rneÈhylísoquinolíniurn iodíde (0.542 g) and sodium mer,hoxide (4 equiv.)

as described above was acídified to pH 4 using hydrogen chloride in

methanol. .sodium cyanoborohydrj.de (0.13 g) was added and Ëhe solution

stirred at room temperature. No apparent reducËion occurred and the

solutíon was further acidÍ.fíed. This resulted in the vigorous evolution

of gas accompanied by decolorisation of the soluËion. Aqueous sodium

carbonate solution (20 rn1 , 70i4) was added and the mixture extracted \,rith

methyl-ene chloride (2 x 20 rnl). The combined organic extracts were

dríed and evaporated and the crude product purifÍed by preparatÍve t.l-.c.
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as above to gíve the high R, isomer (O.oag) and Ëhe 1-or+ R, isomer

(0.t4 g), total yíe]d 40%.

l-5. PreparaËíon of (23) using Sodium Ethoxide as Base.

Reactíon of 2-methylísoquinolinium íodíde (2 mn) vrith phthalíde

(2 mrn) and sodium erhoxÍde (8 mm) in ethanol (4 ml) (15 hr, Ioom

temperature) follovred by treaËment w:ith sodium cyanoborohydride as above

and separaÈion by t.l.c. gave a 38% yield of (23) (ta¡te t).

16 Preparation of 23) usins Sodium I'feÈhoxi-de ín MeÈhanol at Reflux.

2-Methylisoquinolj-nium iodide (0.542 g, 2 rmn) was added to a

stirred solution of phthalide (0.268 g, 2 nrn) and sodíum methoxide

(8 run) ín methanol (4 ml) under nítrogen. The resulting solutíon v'as

heated under reflux for 45 min and reduced with sodium cyanoborohydríde

as above (14 b) Ëo give a 52% yield of (23) (Tab1e 1). The isomers I^rere

separated by t.1.c. as above.

17. PrefiaratÍon of 3- (7 t-Methoxy-l | 
. 2 t .3 t' 4t-tetrahvdro-2I-

methvlisoquino 1in-1' -vl ) isobenzofuran-l (3H)-one (30) .

7-Methoxyisoquinoline r,¡as prepared according to the method of

Frirsch. g2 Merhiodider m.p . Lg7-rggo (tit .92 tg6-tg7o).

7-Methoxy-2-rnethylísoquíno1ínium íodide (O.SOf g) was added to

a :stirred soluÈion of phthalide (0 .265 g) and sodium methoxide (B rorn)

ín methanol (4 ml) and the reaction stirred overnight aË room temperaËure.

Acidification and reductíon (14b) followed by separatíon by preparative

r.1.c. (657" eËher-1ight perroleum) afforded the high R, isomer (0.0s g¡

and the 1ow R, ísomer (O.ff g¡. The high R, isomer was crystallised

from methylene chloríde-lignc petroleum m.p. 173-1750 (Found3 C, 73.73
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4.4. CrgHrgNO3 re{uires C, 73,8; H, 6.2i N, 4.52).

(soln) 1755 cn-r.I.r \)
max

P.m.r.211 6 2.7, s, 3II, N-CI13. 6 2.2-3.4, r, 4H, CH2. ô 3.75, s,

3H, CH3-0. 6 4.2, d, (3.5 Hz), lH, H-1.' ô:5.8, d (3.5 Hz),

1H, H-9. 6 6.5-7.0, n, 3H, lr.rH. 6 7.3-7.9, D, 4H, ArH.

The low R, isomer had the following spectral data.

I..r. v- -- (soln) 1755 cm-1.max

P.m.r.211 ô 2.6, s, 3H, N-CII3 . 6 2.3-3.4, il, 4H, CÍIz. ô 3.7, s,

3H, C1I3-0. 6 4.2, d (4 Hz), lH, H-1. 6 5.8, d (4 Hz), lH,

H-9. ô 6.5-7.2, n, 4H, ArH. ô 7.4-8.0, il, 3H, ArH.

Thís compound cottld not be inducecl to crystallise and formed a crysËalline

rnethioclide m.p . 22L-223o.

l-8. Preparation of 6.7-DirneËhoxv-3- (1 t, 2 t . 3t .4 I -tetrahydro-2t -

nethylisoquinolín-1'-y1) isobenzofuran-l(3H)-one (31 ) .

6, 7-DimethoxyÍsobenzofuran- I (3H) -one

the method of Perkin eË a1r38 m.p. 100-1020

(meconÍne .(4)) was preparecl by

(1ir.3e to2o).

Reaction of thÍs compound with 2-methylisoquinoli-níum iodide in

the presence of sodium methoxide in methanol at room temperature gave

only a trace of expecLed ye1low compound. Reaction in Ëhe presence of

one equivalent of each of the strong bases mentioned on page 36 did

not appear to give a significant improvement ín yield.

2-Methylisoquinolínium iodide (0.27I g, 1 m) was added to a

solution of meconine (0.194 g, 1 m) and sodium methoxíde (B nn) ín

methanol (4 n1).'under nitrogen and the resulting solutj-on refluxed for

1.5 hr. Acidifícatíon and reduction with sodium cyanoborohydride as

described í¡ 74(b) followed by separation by preparative t.1.c.
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developi-ng rr'1th eËher, gave the J.or¿ R, ísomer (0.081- g) and ttre hÍgh

R, isomer (0.04 g). The high R, isomer rìras crystallised from eËher-

Iíght peËroleum to give a solicl¡ m.p. 133-l-34o (Found! C, 70.5: H, 6.6;

Ñ, 4.0. C29H21NO4 requires C, 70.8; H, 6.2; N, 4.Li|).

r"r. v- --- (solt¡ tzss cm-I.
max

P.m.r.2ll 6 2.7, s, 3H, N-CH3. ô 2.4-3.2, n, 4H, CHz. ô 3.8, 3.95,

2s,6II, CH3-0. ô 4.25, d (4Hz), lH, H-1. ô 5.7, d (4 Hz),IH,

lI-9. 6 7.0-7 .5 , m, 6H, ArH.

Low R, isomer. I.r. ur"r. ("o1o) 1ZSS cn;l.

P.m,r.2ll 6 2.6, s, 3H, N-CH3. ô 2.4-3.2, m, 4H, CH2. 6 3.9, 4.O5,

2s, 6H, CH3-0. ô 4.15, d 
-(4Uz), 

lH, H-l-. 6.5.6; d (4 Hz), lH,

II-9. ô 6.35, d (8 Hz), lH, H-21 . ô 6.8-7.4, m, 5H, ArH.

This compound could not, be induced to crystallise but formed a crysÈallíne

meÈhiodÍder m.p. 2L2-2L4o .

19. Preparatio:Ì of 6,7-Dímethoxy-3-(7r-meÈhoxy-lt ,2' ,3r,4r-tetrahydro-

2 r-methylisoqu inolin-1 '-y1) isobenzofuran-l (3H)-one (32 ) .

7-Methoxy-2-meËhylisoquíno1ínium Íodide (0.301 g) was added to

a stirred solution of meconj-ne (0.194 g) and sodium methoxide (15

equiv. ) in methanol (8 ml) and the resulting solution stÍ.rred for 15 hr

at room tdmperature. The reaction mixture r¡ras acídÍfied and reduced

according to the method described Ín 14(b) and separation by preparatíve

t.l.c. (ether) gave the 1o¡.r and high R, Ísomers of (32) as well as a 60%

recoveïy of meconine. the hígh R, isomer (0.03 g) was crystal-lised from

ether-1íght peËroleum, m.p. 91-930. (Found: C, 68.6; H,6.45; N,3.65.

C21H23NO5 requÍres C, 68.3; H, 6.3; N, 3:82). I.¡. vr"* (so1t¡ 1ZOO .t-I.
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P.m.r.2rI 6 2.6, s, 3H, N-C}I3. 6 2.4-3.1-, m, 4H, CHz. ô :ì.7, 3.8,

3.9, 3s, 9H, cH3-0. ô 4.1, d (3.5 Hz), lH, H-1. ô 5.6' d

(3.5 Hz), lH, I1-9. õ 6.6-7.4, m, 5II, ArH.

The low R, ísomer \^Ias cïystall-ised from ether-lÍght petrolcjunr m.P.

77-BLo. t.r. ur"* (sol.n) 1760 cm-I.

P.m.r.2ll ô 2.6, s, 3H, N-CH3. 6 2,4-3,1, m, 4H, CHz. ô 3.75, 3.9,

3s, 9H, CH3-0. 6 4.15, d (4 nz), lH, H-1. 6 5.65, d (4 Az),

H-9. 6 6.45, d (5 Hz), 1H, H-21 . ô 6.55-7.3, ß, 4H, ArH.

20. PreparaËion of 3- (B I -Bromo-Lt .2 | . 3 | .4 | -tetrahvdro- 2 r -methvl-

4.L,

lH,

isoquinolin-1 I -y1)isobenzofuran-l(3tl)-one (25, Rr =Re=R4-R5=11 r

Rg=Br) .

8-Bromoisoquinoline lras prepared by Ëhe method of Tyson,2l2 It

formed a crysta1líne methiodider m.p . 258-25go. (Found: C, 34.53

H, 2.6; N,3.9. ClgHgNBrI requires Cr 34.33 H' 2.6; N,4.02).

8-Bromo-2-methylisoquinoliníum Íodide (0.35 g, 1 mn) was added to

a solutíon of phÉhalíde (0.268 g, 2 m) and sodíum methoxide (8 rnm)

in methanol (4 rnl-) under nitrogen. The resulting solution was he.ated

under reflux for 1.25 hx and reduced (14b). PurificatÍon by

preparatíve t.1.c. (80% ether-l.ight petroler:m) gave the above phthalide-

isoquinoline as a mixture of dÍasLereoísomers. I.r. vr"* (solo) I.ZSS cm-l.

P.m.r.z11 ô 2.0, 2.6,2s, 3H, N-GrI3 ratio ca. 1:1. ô 1.9-3.4, m, 4H,

GÍ12. ô 4.5' d (2Hz), 0.5 II, H-1. 6 4.65' d (5 tiz), 0.5 H' H-1'

ô 5.8, d (2 Hz), 0.5 It, H-9. ô 5.9, d (5 Hz), 0.5 II, H-9. ô 6.2-

6.4, mr 0.5 H, H-2t of erythro stereoisomer. ô 7'0-8'0, D, 7H, ArH'

Crystal-lísaÈion from ether-líght petroleum gave a whlËe solidr m.P.

ca. 100-1150. (Foundi C,60.5; ll,4.5i N' 3.6. CrsHr6NO2Br
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requíres C, 60.35i H, N, 3,9%).

21 AtËernpted preparation of 3-( 5 I -NiÈro-I' .2t . 3' . 4 t -tetrahvdro-

4.5;

2r-methylÍsoqu inolin-l '-yl) isobenzofuran-l (3H) -one.

S-NitroísoquÍnoline I^ras prepared by Èhe method of Le Févrer213

m.p. 108-1090 (lir. 213 11go¡ . Itethiodíde m.p . ]:gg-2ooo (Found: C, 37 .9;

H, 2,9; N, 8.8. C1¡H9N2O2I requires C, 38.0; H, 2.9; N, 8.97().

2-Methyl-5-nitroisoquinolinium iodide (0.632 g) rnras added to a

solurion of phËhalide (0.268 g) and sodíum methoxide (4 equiv) ín

methanol (4 ml) under níËrogen. The reaction was refluxed for 30 nin

Ëo produce a dark solutj-on. Reduction rsíth sodium cyanoborohydride (14b)

did nou produce any phthalídeÍsoquinoline product. The reaction was also

unsuccessful when only 1.5 equívalents of base was used at room

temperaËure.

22. Preparation of 5.6- and 6.7-MeËhvl enedioxvísocruinol:'.ne.

Gyclisation of 3r4-methylenedioxybenzalaminoacetal (27) by

the meËhod of Fritsch92 gave a mixture of isoquÍ-nolines whích was

separaËed by high pressure lfquid chromatography (elutíng with ether).

The product r.rith the shortest retentÍon Èime (65% of, mixture) was ídentified

as the 5r6-isomer (29) on the basÍs of its P.m.r. specË¡rm (Tabl-e 2,

page 41). Crystallisation from light petroleum gave a white sol-id, m.P.

i_15-118o. (Found: C, 69.55; H, 4.5; N,8.4. C19H7No2 requires C, 69.4i

It, 4.1-; N, 8.L7") .

Mass spectrum: n/e L73, base peak (C19H7NO2 ::equires 173). This compound

fo:rued a crystalline methiodide, m.p. 276-2780. Ihe compound with the

longer retentíon tine (35% of mixture), the 6r7-isomer (28) formed a

crystallÍne methiodide, m.p. 298-3000. (Founds C, 4L.6; H, 3.3; N, 4.4'
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Cr tH1 gN02I requires C, 4L,9 ; II, N, 4.45%).

23. Pr:eoaration of 6.7-Di.nethoxv-3- (6t 
"7 

r-dirnethoxv-lr .2t .3f .4'-

3.2¡

Ëetrahydro- 2 I -methvlis oq uíno lin-l t -y1 ) is obe nzo f.ur an-l (3H) -one .

(Cordrastine) .

6r7-DimethoxyÍsoquinoline \^/as prepared by the method of popp and

McEr,¡en.49 Merhiodidê, o.p. ca. 2450 (d) (lir..2r+ ca. 25óo (d)).

6r7-DimeËhoxy-2-meËhylisoquinolinium íodide (0,662 g, 2 unn) was

added Ëo a sËirred soluËion of meconine (0.388 g, 2 rm) ancl sodium methoxide

(16 mm) in methanol (B rnl). under nitrogen. The reactíon r¿as refluxed

for 20 min, acídified and reduced as in 14(b). Preparative t.1.c.

(ether) yielded Ëhe 1ow R, ísomer (0.2t g) and lhe hÍgh R, isomer

(O.OO g¡. The high R, isomer \¡ra.s recrysËallised from methanol, m.p.

156-1570. (1ir. 26a 155-156o).

P.m.r.2ll ô 2.7, sr 3H, CI13-N. ô 2.5-3.3, ü, 4H, CH2. ô 3.75r 3.E5,

3.95, 3s, 12H, CH3-0. ô 4.1, d (3 Hz), lH, H-l. 6 5.65, d (3Hz)

lH, H-9. 6 6.4, s, lHri ô 6.7, s, 1H. H-5, H-8. ô 7.0, d (B Hz),

1H; ô 7.3, d (B Hz), 1H, .H-2' , H-3r.

Ïhe l-orv'R, isouer was crystallised from ether¡ m.p. 110-1140, (Lit.zøa

1l-8-119o).

P.m.r.ztt 6 2.6, s, 3H, N-CH3. ô 2.4-3.2, m, 4H, CHz. ô 3.7, 3.9, 3.95,

4.1,4s, IzH, CH3-0. ca. ô 4.1 signal of H-1. ô 5.7, d (3.5 Hz),

1H, H-9. ô 6.3, s, lH; ô 6.7, s, 1H, II-5, H-8. ô 6.7, d, (8Hz),

1H, H-2r. 6 7.2, d (B Hz), lH, H-3'.

These spectra are vÍrtually identical to those reported by Srnula et a13l

for the threo and erythro ísomers of cordrasËine respectively.
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24. ReacLíon of (l-9) with 7-Ìfethoxy-2-rnethylisoquir,.olinj.um Ioclide..

2-Methylisoquinolinium íodíde (0.542 g, 2 tmr) was adcled to a

solution of phthalide (0.734 g, l mn) and sodium methoxide (4 r¡mr) Ín

meËhano1 (4 ml), unde:: nitrogen, and the resultíng solutíon heated

under reflux for 30 min. Examination of the reacËion mixture by t.l,c.

indicated thaË no unchanged phthalíde remained. 7-MeÈhoxy-2-nre.thy1íso--

quj-nolínium iodide (0.30t g, 1 nn) was added and the reaction refluxed

for an additional 30 min. Re.duction of the crude reacÈion mixture wíth

sodium cyanoborohydride follolved by chromatographíc separatíon produced

both isomers of the unsubsEituËed phthalideisoquínoline (23), but no

tïace of the 7-methoxy derívative (30).

25, Prep aration and Reduction of 6-Nítro-3-(6t .7 r-rnethvlened:l-oxv-

8 | -methoxv-l t 
, 2t ,3t , 4 | - tetrahydro-2 | -methylÍsoquinolin-l | -yl) -

ísobenzofuran-1. (3 -one.

The nítro-compound sras prepared by the method of Hope and

Robínson,3o r.p . L75-L77o 11:-r.30 t76-t77o),

P.m.r.2rl (D6 DMSO) ê 2.5, s,3H, N-CH3. 6 2.I-2.8, Dr 4H, CII2. ô

4.0, s, 3H, cH3-0, ô 4.4, d (3 Hz), 1H, H-1. ô 5.9-6.1, D,

3H, H-9, CH2-0. ô 6.6, s, 1H, H-5. ô 6.9, d (9nz¡, rH, H-21 .

ô 8.5, d (9 uz), 1H, H-3t. 6 8.6, s, 1II, H-5r.

ReducËion of the above niËro-compound with tin and hydrochloric acid30

afforded the correspondíng anine, m.p. 2Lg-22Lo (1it.30 ZzO-ZZto).

P.m.r.2ll 6 2.6, s, 3H, N-CH3. 6 2.0-2.9, D, 4H, CH2. 6 3.8, b, 2H, NH2.

ô 4.05, s, 3H, CIt3-0 ô 4.4, d (4 Hz), lH, H-1. ô 5.7, d (4 Hz), lH,

H-9. ô 6.0, s, 2H, Cflz-}. ô 6.3, d (8 Hz), lH, H-21 . ô 6.4,

' s, 1H, Il-5. ô 6.8, dd, (Z nz, B Hz), lH, H-3r. ô 7.1-, d (2 Hz),

1H, H-5 | .
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26. Prepa-r ation of (3-Oxo-1,3-di.hy dro-5-methoxy isobenzofuran-1-v1)-

carboxylic Acid (3s).

TLis compound r'ias prepared by the method of Fritschr215 *.P.

168-1700 (lir. 2rs 169-170o).

_ Treatment of (35) with isoquinoline ín the presence of silver

níÈraËe and ammoníum persulphatel00 or irradiation9S of a benzene

solution of (35) and ísoquinoline resulted in the recovery of a high

yield of isoquinoline readily identified from its p.m.r. spectrum and

t.1.c. Similarly irradiation of phthalaldehydic acíd (34b) with

ísoquinol-ine99 did not result in any reaction rvhereas írradiatíon of

3-brornoÍsobenzofuran-l(3Ð-one (34a) with ísoquj-noline in benzene

produced a complex míxture of products which could noË be separated by

preparative t.1.c.

27. Reaction of Phthalide with Bthvl Formate.

Erhanol (20 uL) was addec to a mixÉure of phthal-Íde (0.268 g),

eÈhyl formare (0.16 rnl) and sodium (0.046 g) in dry ether (4 ml) and

the mixËure \¡7as sÈírred aL room temperature- overnight. A further

quantity of ethanol (SO UL) was added and stirring was continued for

30 nin. !üater (2 m1) was added and the layers separated. The organic

layer r¡ras extracÈed with !,rater (2 rn1) and the combined aqueous layers

acldifíed and exÈracted with chloroform (2 x 4 ml). The combined organic

layers were dried and evaporated to yield the crude producÈ (0.2 g¡ which

rdas purífied by preparative t.l.c. to yÍeld a solid (0.1 g); thís

product was furËher purified by cryscallísation from ethyl aceÈate-light
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petrolerlrn to gÍve a ¡+hiLe solíd¡ m.p. 156-1580 (Found! c, 7r.75i II, 4.7"/").

P.m.r. ô 5.0, s. ô 5.7, d (6Hz). ô 7.0-g.0, m, ArH. Ratio ca.Lzl;7.

ReacËion of phthalíde ¡¿ith ethyl formate using one equivalent of lithi¿rn

dicyclohexylanide (prepared2-l 6 ¡ror butyllithium and. dicyclohexylamine

in tetrahydrofuran at Oo) as base produced a mixture of p::oducts r¿hich

could not be separat,ed by preparative Ë.1.c.

28. Reaction of 3-Bromoisobenzofuran-l (3H)-one with Lirhíum

1 r 3-DiËhiane .

LÍthiurn 1,3-dithi^n"2r7 (r o^) was added to a solutÍon of

3-brornoísobenzofuran-1(3H)-one (0.213 g., I rnm) in Ëetrahydrofuran (5 ml)

at -20o and the resulting soluËíon sËirred at -20o for 30 mín, then at

room temperature for I hr. The reaction was acidifíed to pH 5 vriËh

dilute hydrochloríc acíd and extracted r,,¡j-th chloroform (2 x 10 m1). The

combi-ned organic extracts v¡ere dried and evaporated to yield the crude

product as a dark oi1. Examinatíon of this oil by t.l.c. índicaÈed

that a complex mj-xture of products had formed.

29. Attempted Reactíon of Phthal-ide with Dihalocarbenes.

A solution of phthalÍde (2.7 g, 20 rm) and chl-oroform (4.8 g,

40 m) or bromoforur (11.0 g, 40 rm) in nethylene chlorÍde (30 nl) was

refluxed wíth benzyltrimethylammonium hydroxide (0.+ g¡ and a solution of

sodir:m hydroxide (1.6 g, 40 m) i.n warer (2 m1), added dropwise. The

mixture was refluxed for 16 hr, rnrater (20 nl) added, and the layers

separated. The organÍc phase was dríed and evaporated to yield the crude

product which was identified as phthalide from íts infrared spectrtrm

and melring poÍnr (75o) (1Ír. ne 75o¡.
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30. ?reparation of 3-Díchloromethyl-6-methoxyÍ.s obenzo furan-1 (3H).-one .

6-Methoxy-3-trichloromethylisobenzofuran-l (39) -one (40) was

preparecl by the method of Fritsch,2t5 *.p. l-34-l-360 (1ÍË.2rs 1350¡.

A soluËíon of (40) (0.35 g), tributyltin hydride (0.4 g) and

di-t-buËylperoxide (2 drops) in benzene (I2 m1) was heated under reflux

for 4 hr. The benzene vras removed at reduced pressure and the prodtrct

purífied by preparative t.1.c. (5O7. ether-light petroleum) to give

3-dichloromeËhyl-6-methoxyisobenzofuran-l (3H)-one as a colourless oil

(0.19 g, 627") .

I.r. v (film) l77O "*-1.max

P.m.r. ô 3.9, s, 3H, ClI3-0. ô 5.75, d (3.5 Hz), 1H; ô 6.1-, d (3.5 Hz),

1II, CHC12, CH-0. 6 7.2-7.8, m, 3H, ArH.

CrystallisatÍon of the above oi1 from benzene-light petroleum gave a

vrhÍte solid, m.p. 7B-8Oo (Foundi C,48.85; H,3.3; CL,28.4,

C19H6C12O3 requÍres C, 48.6; H' 3.3; Cl, 28.77").

3l-. Reaction of 3-Díchloromethyl-6-methoxy isobenzofuran-1 (3H) -one

with Sodíum llydroxide.

The above compound (0.05 g' 0.2 ruo) was added Ëo a solution of

sodÍum hydroxÍde (0.024 g, 0.6 mn) Ín methanol (2 nl) and the resultíng

mixture stÍrred aË room temperature for 2 rnin Èo gíve a deep red solution.

The reactÍon was acidifie-d with dilute hydrochloric acid and extracted

¡,ríth methylene chloride (2 x 5 n1). Ttre combined organic extracts hrere

dríed and evaporated to give the crude producL.

P.m.r. ô 3,9,4.0;2s., rati-o Lz3r 3H, CH3-0. ô 4.7r 5.1, 2s, raÈio 1:3,

lH, CHQH. 6 7.1-8.2, a, 3H, ArH.
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The product \^/as observed to darken in colour on standing or on t.l.c.

TreaË¡nent of this compound r¿iÈh 2-(3t r4r-dímethoxyphenyl-)ethylamine in

hydrochloríé acÍd (20"/") at 1000 did not produce any phthalÍdeísoquinolíne

product as errídenced by the p.m.r. specÈrurtr of the crude materj-al .

Sinílar1y, reaction of 3-dÍchloromethyl-6-methoxyÍsobenzofuran-l(3II)-one

with an equímolar arnount of 2-(3t r4r-dirnethoxyphenyl)ethylamine Ín

benzene aÈ reflux (25 hr) did not produce any recognísable products.

In both Lhe above reactions no unchanged Starting phthalide renained

at the end of the reactíon.
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SYNTHESIS OF AMINOALKYLPHTHALI DES
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l_. Hyd.::oboration of 3-Benzylideneisobenzofuran-l(3H)-one (52, Ar = Ph)i

(52, Ar = Ph) was pïepa::ed by the method of l^leíss.219 The

product from this preparaËíon has been identíÍJ.ed2z0 as the Z isomer.

(i) Hvdroboratíon r,¡ith Diborane.

-' Treatment of (52, Ar = Ph) with only one equivalent of borane

resulted in an Íncomplete reaction as indicated by the p.m.r. specÈrum

of the reaction mixËure (6 6.4, s, CH=C).

Diborane (3 rm of borane) in tetrahydroftiran (2 ml) was added

dropwise Èo an íce cold, sËírred solutíon of (52, Ar = Ph) (0.444 g,2 m)r

over a period of 5 min. The solutÍon was allowed to warm to roorr

temperature and stirring was conLinued for 6 hr. Sodir:m hydroxíde (2 m1,

302) was added slowly follor'red by the dropwíse additíon of hydrogen

peroxíde (2 mL, 30Z.) and sËirring rvas continued at room temperature

overnlgþ¡. The layers h/ere separated, the aqueous phase extracted

wÍth meËhylene chloríde (2 x 10 ml), and the combined organic extracts

dried and evaporated to gíve the crude producL (0.43 g). Purificat-ion

by preparative t.1.c. (50% ether-methylene chloríde) gave the míxture

of alcohols : 1-(2'-hydroxyrnethylphenyl)-2-phenylethanol (55) and 2-(2' -

hydroxyrnethylphenyl)-1-phenylethanol (54) as a lÍghÈ yellow oil (0.36 g,

79%). The p.m.r. spectrum of this mixture has been presented in

the discussion (page 65). Crystallisation of the míxture from ethanol-water

and then chloroform-lÍght petroleum gave a white so1id, m.P. 102-1050

(Founds C, 78.6; II, 7.1. CrSHr5O2 recluíres C, 78.9; H, 7.17").

I.r. v --- (nujol) 3280, 3370 crn-1.
max

p.m.r. 6 1.7, b, 2H, Og. ô 3.05, d(7Llz), 2H, ArCII2. ô 4.6, s, 2H,

ATCH2OH. 6 5.1, t, 1H, ATCHOH. 6 7.2-7.6, D, 9H, ArII.

* The E-isomer is drawn in the Discussíon, page 63.
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This compound rvas identified as 1-(2'-hydroxyurethylphenyl)-2-phenylethanol

(55) from its mass spectrum (Discussion, page 66).

(ii) AttempteC Hydroboration r,riÈh Disíamylborane,

2-Methyl-2-butene (2.8 g, 40 mm) was added dropwise with stirring,

Èo a solution of diborane (20 rnm of borane) in tetrahydrofuran (12 n1),

over a period of 30 min. After stirrÍ-ng for an addiËional. t hr at 0o,

3-benzylideneisobenzofuran-l(3H)-one (0.BBB B, 4 rnrn) ín teËrahydrofuran (3 m1)

was added and Ëhe solution allowed to warm to roorn temperaÈure. The

reaction was monitored by p.m.r. and even after 1 week, onlY part of the

olefin had been consumed.

2. Preparation of EryËhro-(3,1r-epo xv ) -3-phenylmethylis ob enzo f uran-

l- (3H)-one (61) .

3-Benzylideneisobenzofuran-I(3H)-one (O.222g, 1 nm) in meËhylene

chloride (2 rnl) was added dropwíse to a stirred solution of m-ctrloroperoxy-

berrzoíc acid (0.225 B, 1.1 rmr if 85%) in methylene chloride (4 ml)

cool-ed to 0o. The reactíon was allowed to hrarm to room temperature and

sÈlrring was conËinued for 3 days, afLer which tíme t.l.c. indicated

thirt only a trace of starting maËeria1 remaÍned. The reacÈÍon was filtered,

washed with sodium carbonate solutíon (5 ml, 10%), dried and evaporaËed to

yield the crude epoxide which was purÍfied by preparative t.1.c.

(502 ether-lÍght petroleum). 1\^¡o bands ¡'¡ere isolaÈed; one consísted of

the startÍng 3-benzylideneisobenzofuran-l(39)-one (0.02 g) and Ehe oËher

the above epoxide (0.1-95 g, 90% based on recovered startÍng material).

CrystallisatÍon from benzene-líght petroleum gave a white so1íd, m.P.

133-1450. (Found! C, 75.85; H, 4.3, CrsHrgO3 requÍres C, 75.6;
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ll, 4,2%). The wide melting range of this compound may reflect thermal

rearrangement to the correspondíng hydroxymethylene compound (62).

P.m.r. ô 4.65, s, 1H, qHO. ô 7.4-8.1, il, 9H, ArH.

Mass spectrum: m/e 238 (CtsHrgO3 reÇuíres 238).

3 Reaction of (61) with Boron Trifluoride Etherate.

Boron Èrifluoride etherate (0.5 ml) was added to a solution of

(61) (0.5 g) in benzene (10 rnl) and the resulting solution all.owed Ëo

stand at room temperature for 5 mín. The reactÍon was washed with

r^rater (2 x 10 ml), dried and evaporated to yÍe1d the cntde product (0.S g¡

as a white foem. The p.m.r. spectTum of Ëhis product showed only aromatíc

pïoËons and Èhe nnss spectrum showed peaks at m/e 238 (CtSHtgO3 requires

238) and n/e 105 (benzoyl cation) suggestÍng thaË some of the expected

compound (62) may be present. Peaks at hígher m/e values (298, 326, 354)

were also observed. AËtempted purifÍcation of the crude producË by

preparatÍve t.1.c. (502 ether-light petroleum) gave one major band wtrich

appeared to drag badly. The p.m.r. spectra of fractj-ons from the plate

showed nehr resonances at ô 1.4, ô 3.7 and ô 5.4 suggesting that decomposition

had occurred.

4. Treatment of (61) wíth morpholÍne in benzene at reflux with a

catalyËic anounË of g-toluenesulphoníc acid under separation of water,

resulËed Ín the formation of a product whj-ch did noË show any.æorpholine

resonances in Lhe p.m.r. spectrum. The t.1.c. of thís product

r^ras very sinilar to the product produced in (3) above, suggesting that

acid caËalysed rearrangemenË of the epoxide had occurred.
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5 2-Dírnetlty lamino- l-phenvle thanone .

A mixture ofphenacyl bromíde (10 g, 0.05 m) and dimethylamíne

(7.5 ml, 0.113 rn) in benzene (50 ml) was stírred at 0o f.or 20 min and

at room temperature for a further 10 min. The reactíon mixture was

washed witl-r aqueous sodiun hydroxide (50 ml, LO%), dríed and evaporated

to ¡fieta 7 .6 e O3%) of crude product as a lÍ.ght yellovr oi1. This product

was ídentifÍed as the above aminokeËone from its p.m.r. specÈrum and it

was used in the next sËep wíthout furÈhe.r purifícatÍon.

P.m.r. 6 2"4, s, 6H, CÌI3-N. 6 3.7, s, 2H, CII2-N. 6 7.3-7.6, D, 3H, ArH.

ô 7.9-8.1, D, 2H, Ä.rH. ortho to carbonyl.

6. 2-Dime lamino-1 lethanol 6

The crude ketone (prepared in (5) above) (2.0 g) was dissolved in

ether (20 nl) and cooled ín an ice bath. LiÈhium aluminium hydríde

(O,23 g) was added portion wise to the stírred soluËion. Stirríng was

continued for 15 min at bath temperature Ëhen for 30 min at room

temperature. trrlater: (20 m1) rvas cautíously added and the organíc layer

separaËed. The aqueous layer was washed with eÈher (20 n1) and the combined

ethereal extracts washed wíth rvater (20 n1), dried and evaporated Ëo

yield the crude alcohol (L.7 g, 842) which was distilled in a sublimation

block.

r.r. v (film) 3450 cm-l.
max

P.m.r. 6 2.3, s, 6H, CHs-N. 6 2.4-2,6, m,2H, CH2-N. ô 4.7, dd,

(Sttz, 9Hz), lH, CgoH. ð 7.4, s, 5H, ArH.
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This compound formed a crysÈalline ruethiodidê¡ m.P.

Cr 43.0; H, 5.9; N,4.3. C11H1gNOI r-equires C, 43

22g-23Lo (Found:

N, 4.6"/.) ,

7. 2-(N-piperidino)-].-phenylethanone.

A mixture of phenacyl bromíde (10 g, 0.05 rn), piperídíne (12.5 rnl,

0.12 m) and benzene (80 ml) was stírred at room temperåture for t hr.

1he reactíon was washed with aqueous sodíum hydroxide (60 ml ' L0%), dried

and evaporated (OOo/ZS mm) Èo yield the crude amjnoketone (9,7 g) as an

off-white solid.

P.m.r. ô 1.4-1.9, il, 6H, CH2. ô 2.4-2,7, m, 4H, CH2-N. ô 3.8' s' 2H,

CH2-CO. ô 7.3-7.6, D, 3H, ArH. ô 7.9-B.2, n, 2H, ArH. orÈho

to carbonyl.

8. 2-(N-piperídino)-l-phenylethanol (66b).

A solution of the crude ketone (9.S g¡ in eËher (50 nl) r¿as

slow1y added to a suspension of lithiuur ah¡minium hydride (0.95 g) in ether

(50 nl) cooled to 0o in an ice-bath. The resulti-ng mixtlrïe rras

stirred at bath temperature for 15 min, then at room tenperature for an

addítÍonal t hr. trIater (50 xu1) rsas cautiousl-y added, the mixture fíitered

and the layers separated. The aqueous layer T^Ias T¡rashed wíth ether (30 nJ.)

and the combíned ethereal extracÈs dried and evaporaÈed to yíe1-d the above

al-cohol (8.4 g, 88%). CrystalJ-isaËion from methanol-r,'¡aËer gave a pale

yellow solid, m.p. 67-700 (80% recovery). (Found! C, 75.9; H' 9-':1i N' 6,6.

CraHrgNO requires C' 76.O5i H, 9.3; N' 6.8i4).

MetallaLion of 2- (N-pÍperidino)-l-phenylethanol (66b) .

5.9;H0
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Butyllíthíurn (5 mrn) ín hexane (3 nl) was added dropwise, with
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stirrÍng, to a soluËion of (66b)(0.4t g, 2 rnn) in ether (15 m1) under

nitrcgen. After an aclditional 3 days aË room temperature carbon dioxide

(dried by passing througir a short colunn of molecular sieves) was

bubbled through the stirreci soluËíon untí1 no more appeared to díssolve.

DiluËe hydrochloric acj-d was added and ttre layers separated. The

aqueous layer was .carefully basífied and extracËed with meÈhylene cirloride

(2 x 20 nL). The combined organíc layers were dried and evaporated to

give 0.334 g (727.) of product as a light yellow oÍ1.

r. r. v -- (f i1m) 1760 cm- I .
max

P.m.r. 6 L.4-2.0, m, 6Il' CHz. ô 2.5-3.1, mr 6H, CH2-N. ô 5.7, t (6Hz),

l-H, CHOH. 6 7.4-8.1, il, 4H, ArIl.

Mass spectrum n/e 231 (Cr+Hr7NO2 recluires 231), rn/e 133 lCgHrOr+
+

phthal-idy1 catíon) , m/e 98, base peak (CH2=N(CHz)s).

Thís compound formed a crystal-lÍne methiodider m.P. 228-22go

Cr 48.6; H, 5.4; Nr 3.9. C15H2gN02I requíres Cr 48.3; II,

N, 3.752).

(Found:

10 Metall-ation of 2-Dimethylamino-1-phenvleËhano1 G6a\.

Butyllithiurn (2.2 mn) in hexane (1.3 m1) was added dropwise to a

stirred soluËion of (66a) (0.16.-r g, 1mn) in ether (10 url) and the

resulting solution stirred fot afurther 24 lr:tx. The reacËÍon míxËure rnras

treated wiËh carbon dioxíde and worked uP as ín (9) above to yield 0.11 g

of product whÍch was shown by p.m.r. to be a 50-50 mixture of starting

alcohol and product phthalíde.

6 4.7, dd(5H2, 9Hz), 0.5 H, CEoIl. (alcohol).

ô 5.5, dd (5H2, 7Hz) ' 0.5H' CgO. (phthalide).

The mixture r^7as purifíed by preparative t.1.c. to yÍeld the phthalide

as a líght yellow oí1.
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I. r. v (f ilm) 1760 crn-I .
max

P.m.r. ô 2,2-2.8, il, 8H, CH3-N, CH2-N. ô 5.5, dd, (5ÍIz, 7Hz), lH, CHO.

6 7 .3-8. 0, il, 4H, ArIt.

Mass spectrum m/e 191 (CrrHr3NO2 recluires 191) ; n/e 133 (CgH5O2+,

phthalidyl catíon) i m/e 58, base peak, ((CH3)2Ñ=Cll2).

11 . A¡tempLed Metallation of I , 2-Diphenyl-2(lrl-piperidíno) ethanol (67) .

Butyllithiurn (5 mn) in hexane (3 rnl-) was added dropwíse to a

srirred solurion of (67)(erythro ísomet22t¡ (0.56 B) in ether (15 ml),

under nit::ogen. Stirring was contínued for 24 hr and the reactíon

mixture treated with carbon dioxide as before. I,rlork up cf Èhe reaction

gave a 7L% xecovery of the starting alcohol. No trace of the phËhalide

product coul-d be found. The reactíon r^ras repeated usíng tetrahydrofuran

as solvenË. One half of the reaction mixture vras treaËed with carbon

díoxide and once agaín unchanged starLing alcohol (67) was isolaÈed.

The oËher hal-f of the reaction mixture vras treated wíth a solution of

phosgene in toluene (2 equiv.) and in this case starting maËerial was

not recovered, but. the infrared spectrum of the crude product showed

no absorbance in Ëhe phthalide region.

L2. 1-Benzovli so quíno1 ine .

This compound was prepared by the rearrangement cf 2-benzoyL-L-

cyano-lr2-dihydroisoquinoline (12) r^¡Íth sodium hydríde ín refluxing xylene,59

m.p. 75-76Ú (1ÍË. se 76-77o).
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13 (Isoquino lin-1-v1 ) phenvlmethano 1 (68).

Lithiurn aluminium hydride (O.2 g, 5.3 mm) rvas added portionrvise

to a solution of l-benzoylj-soquÍno1j.ne (1.0 g, 4.3 mm) in eËher (30 rnl-)

stirred at 0o. Stirring \ras continued for 40 min at 0o followed by

the cauËious addition of water (20 rn1) . The layers \'üere sPea.rated and

the aqueous layer extracted with ether (20 m1). The combined organic

extracËs were washed wíth s/ater (20 m1), dried and evaporated to yíeld

the crude producË whích iüas recrystallj-sed from light petroleum (0.73 g,

72"/") n,p. 105-1070 (lit. 222 1960¡ .

L4, Attemp ted Metallatíon of (I soquínolin-1-y1) pheny lmethanol.

Butyllíthium (1 urm) in hexane(0.0 mr) was added dropwise, r.iÍth

stírring, to a solution of (64¡ (O.f t, 0.425 rnm) in ef.her (7 ml) under

nítrogen. After stirring for 3 hr water (3 x01) was addecl. The layers

rrere spearated, the aqueous layer r^/ashed wiÈh ether (5,¡nl) and the combíned

organic exÈracts dried and evaporated Ëo yield the crude product (0. ff g1.

ExamínaËion of Ëhe p.m.r. sPectrum of this p::oduct Índicated that the

sËartirrg alcohol had not been regenerated (the'peak êt ô 6.3 correspondíng

to the CHOH of startíngmaËerialwas absent). The p.m.r. spectrum- shor¿ed

peaks at ô 4.6 and ô 7.4 coïresponding exactly Ëo the meËhylene and

aromatj-c protons oÍ. benzyL alcohol respectívely. PurificaÈion by preparatíve

t.l-.c. (50% ether-light petroleum) gave as the major product a yellow oil

which was identified as l-butylisoquinolíne from iÈs p.m.r. spectrum:

ô 0.9-2.0, il, 7H, CH3,CHz. ô 3.3, t(7Hz), 2H, C!2Lr'

ô 7.3-8.2, m, 5H, ArII. ô 8.4, d (6Hz), l-H, II-3'

An authentic sample of this compound rlTas prePared by the meÈhod of
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ZiegLer223 and Ëhis r¿as found to be ídentical with the product

obtained above from comparison of spectra and íts picrate, m.p. 784-IB7o

(l-ir. 223 vg5.5o) .

15. Preparation of 2-(N-morpholino)-1-phenyl¡irop-1-ene.

' A, solutíon of phenylpropan-2-one (B g), morphol-íne (6.2 g) and

g-toluénesulphonic acíd (50 ng) in toluene (15 ml) was refluxed untí1

separatíon of water r¡/as complete @. 4 hr). The toluene \Àras removed at

reduced pressure and the resídue dístÍ11ed to produce the above enamíne,

b . p. gBo / o.l-5 mn.

P.m.r. ô 1.9, s,3H, CH¡. ô 2.8-3.1, Dr 4H, CH2-N. ô 3.6..3.9, Ð,

4H, CH2-0. ô 5.5, s, lH, CH=C. 6 7.2, s, 5H, ArH.

16. ReacËion of 2-(N-morpholino)-l-pheny lprop-l-ene with

Phthalalde c Acíd.

A mixture of phthalaldehydic acid (0.: g¡ and the enamine (0.a06 g)

was heated at 10Oo for t hr. Examinatj-on of the p.m.r. spectrum of

the product Índicated that no en'mine remained and from thís spectrurn

the structure (74) was assígned to the product.

P.m.r. 6 2.2, s, 3H, CHs. 6 2.6-2.9, m, 4H, CH2-N. ô 3.6-3.9, m, 4H,

CII2-0. ô 3.7, s, 2H, CIl^Ph. 6 6.2, s, lH, CHO. ô 7.2-8.1, D,

9H, ArH.

Ihe mass specËra1- data of tris compound has been presented on page 78.

L7. Reaction of, 2-(N-morpholino)-1-phenylprop-1-ene with 3-Bromo-

isobenzofuran-1 ( 3H) -one .

A solution of 3-bromoisobenzof.uran-L(3H)-one (0.03 g' 0.1-4 rm) and
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Ëhe enamine (0.029 g, 0.14 run) in deuterochloroform (0.5 ml) was heated

at 35o and the. p.rn.r. spectrum recorcled at varíous tímes. After 6 hr

Ëhe resonance at ô 5.5 (enamine. CII=C) had disappeared. The soluÈÍon

was added to a rni-xture of I,fater (0.5 mf), dioxan (0.5 xn1) and glacíal.

acetic acid (0.1 m1) and stirred aü room temperature for 20 hr.

Egher (2 ml) was added and the layers separated. The etheleal extract

was drÍed and evaporated to yield the crude product, the p.m.r. spectrum

of r¿hich indicated thai the required ketophthalide (72) had not formed.

18. Preparation of 1-Phenvl-1-( 3 t -oxo-l t . 3 I -dihydroísobenzofrrran-l t -y1) -

propan-2-one (72) and Substítuted Ana1oeues.

A rníxture of phenylpropan-2-ong (0 .54 g, 4 uto) phLhalaldehydj.c

acid (0.6 g, 4 uur) and a crystal of g-toluenesulphonic acid was

heated at 13Oo until the p.m.r. spectïum of an alíquot indÍcated that

the singlet aÈ ô 3.65rcorrespondíng to the methylene protons of the

startíng keËone had disappeared. The reaction was cooled, chloroform

(l-0 nl) added and the resulËÍng soluÈj-on r¿ashed with sodíum carbonate

soluÈÍon (10 ml, L0i4) . Dryfng and evaporatíon of the organic phase

gave the crude producÈ whj-ch r{as recrystallísed from chloroforn-light

petroleum to give (72) (0.8 g' V5%).

I.r. v---- (nujol-) 1720, 1750 cn-I.
max

P.m.r, 6 2,L, 2.2, 2s, 3H, CHs. ô 3.8-4.1, 2 overlapping doublets, lH,

cHco. ð 6.2, d (8 Hz),LH, CgO. ô 7.1-8.0, il, 9H, ArH.

Mass spectrr:m-m/e 266 (C17H1aO3 requÍres 266).

A portion of thís mixËure of díastereoÍsomers I¡Ias purífíed by preparative

t.1.c. (751l ether-light petroleun) and then recrystallised from

chloroform-light petroleum to gÍve a whíte solid n.p. L46-L4go (Found:

C, 76.63 H' 5.3. CtZHr4O3 reQuires C, 76-7; H' 5.3%).
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Four additj-onal ketophthalides rnrere prepared ín the above manner.

The preparaÈion of the arylpropan-2-ones used in thej-r synthesís will be

presented subsequently.

(i) Condensatlon of phthalaldehydic acid with 1-(3r r4r-

methylenedíoxyphenyl)propan-2-one gave 1- (3' ,4 t-methylenedioxyphenyl)-

1- (3 "-oxo-l" r 3 "-dihydrois ob enzofuran-1"-y1) propan- 2-one (83 ) in 7 57.

yie1d, purified by column chromaËography on silica. Il.p. ca. I25-74Oo

(Found: C, 69.3; H, 4.6. CroHr405 reQuires C, 69,7; H, 4,55%).

I,lass spectrum m/e 310 (CteHr4O5 re{uíres 310).

(ii) Condensation of phthalaldehydic acid wj-th 1-(4'-methoxyphenyl)-

propan-2-one gave 1-(4t-methoxyphenyl)-1-(3"-oxo-l-"r3"-dihydroisobenzo-

fu::an-1"-y1)propan-2-one (B6b) in 60% yield¡ m.p. 145-1500 (Found c, 73.1;

H, 5.5 . Ct aHr 604 re{uires C, 73.O; H' 5.4"Á) .

Mass spectrum m/e 296 (CreHr5O4 requiÍes 296).

(iii) CondensaËíon of phthalaldehydic acÍd wÍth 1-(3'-methoxyphenyl)-

propan-2-one gave a 757" yíeld of 1-(3r-methoxyphenyl)-1-(3"-oxo-1"r3"-

dÍhydroisobenzofuran-1"-y1)propan-2-one (S6a) r m.p. ca. 100-1300.

(Found: C, 72.7; H, 5.4. CreHr6O4 requíres C, 73.0; H, 5.4i¿).

Mass spectrum ru/e 296 (CreHr604 re{uires 296).

(iv) Condensation of 6r7-dinethoxyphthalaldehydic acÍd wíth

phenylpropan-2-one gave a 7L% yLeLd of l-phenyl-l-(4t,5t-dímethoxy-3r-

oxo-lr r3r-dihydroísobenzofuran-lt-y1)propan-2-oner m.p. ca. L44-165o

(l'ound: C, 69.95; Itr 5.6. CrgHr6O5 requires C, 69.93 H' 5,6%). This

condensaÈion was observed to occur more rapidly than the condensatíon of

phenylpropan-2-one wÍth the unsubstituted phÈhalaldehyclic acíd. The

6,7-dimethoxyphthalaldehydic acíd was Prepared by brominationT4 of

6r7-dimethoxyisobenzofuran-l(3I1)-one (meconine, 4)38 wÍth

N-bromosuccÍnimide and subsequent hydrolysis of the 3-bromo-6r7-
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dimethoxyÍsobenzofuran-l(3H)-one wíth 10% sulphuríc acicl at 1000.

Cooling afforded the desired acíd, m.p. I42-L46o (1it.38 146o) ir, "
yield of. 76%.

The p.m.T. spectra of al1 of the ketophthalides prepared above

r¡rere compatible wíth the assigned structures. In particular the

protons attached Ëo the as¡numetríc carbons appeared as an AX quartet.

The multiplicity of sÍgnals ín the p.m.r. spectra and the wide rnelÈíng

range of the compounds indícaËed that a mixture of diastereoisorners r¡/as

produeed in each case.

19. Reaction of Phthalaldehydíc Acíd rvith Other a-SubsËituted Toluenes.

(i.) TreatmenË of phthalaldehydic acid with equimolar anounËs of

phenylaceËic acid or ethylphenylacetate using the condiËions ín (18)

above díd not produce any product, startíng materíals remaÍning even after

several hours of heatíng.

(íi) A míxËure of phenylacetaldehyde (0.052 g, 0.43 run),

phthalaldehydic acid (0.065 g, 0.43 rm) and a crysEal of g-toluenesulphoníc

acid was heated at 1300. After a reaction Ëime of 5 min an a1íquoË tùas

removed and its p.m.r. specLrum recorded. The doublet aË 6 3.6 (l = 2Hz)

(ascribable to the benzyl proËons of the sÈarting aldehyde) had disappeared

and doublets wele observed at 6 4.1 and 6 6.2 (7Hz) suggesting that the

aldophthalide had forrned. Integration of these resonances relative to

the aromatÍc resonances indicated however, Ëhat the desired product was

present Ín only a low yie1d. The reaction was repeated using benzene

as sol-vent at refh:x, under separatÍon of r¿ater. No Ímprovement of yíe1d

was noted, as apparently the product was decomposíng at a raËe comparable to

íts formation in Èhis case, as wel-l as the previous case.
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(iií) Heating equÍmolar amounts of benzyl nítrj-ie and

phthalaldehydic acid aÈ 130o with a caÈalytic amount of g-toluenesulphonic

acid for three hours resulËed in partial solidífj-cation of the reacÈíon

mixture. The product was only sparingly soluble in organic solvents and

ìüas ïecïystallised from acetone, m.p. ca,. 220-2350 (round: C, 68.1; H,

3.55; N < 0.27").

P.m.r. D6DMSO ô 7.1, s, lH.

ô 7.6-8.1, D,4H, ArH.

(ív) PreparaËion of Benzaldehyr{e-(2-methyl-2-phenyl)hydrazor:'e (76),

A mixÊure of. benzaldehyde phenylhydrazorte (1.0 g), potassíum

carbonate (1.5 g) ín aceËone Q-0 n1) and methyl iodÍde (5 ro1) was

refluxed for one week, after which time t.1.c. índicated ËhaË no starting

maËerial remained. The reaction was cooled and eËher (100 nf) added.

The suspension was filtered and evaporated to yÍeld (76) as a yellow

bror,rn solid (1.06 g). The p.m.r. spectrum of thís product índicated

thaË it v/as essentía11y pure.

P.m.r. ô 3.4, sr 3H, N-CH3. ô 7.2-7.9, D, 11H, ÀrH, Cll=N.

RecrystallÍsation from benzene-líght peËroleum gave a solid, ü.p.

103-104 (1ir. 224 r}4o).

This compound rn'as treated with equimolar amounts of phthalaldehydíc

acid ;under Èhe fol1owíng conditions

(a) Reflux in acetone as solvenÈ, g-toluenesulphonic acid as catalyst.

(b) Fuse at 1300, g-toluenesulphonic acid as catalyst.

(c) Reflux in boron trifluoride etherate.

(d) Stír in acetone at room Èemperature with boron trifluoríde

etheraËe as catalyst.

In the case of (a) startÍng materÍals remaíned, even after

extended reaction times, whereas for (b), (c) and (d), decompositíon
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of the hydxazone occurred as evidenced b1' p.n.r. spect-rscoP¡without

the formation of any recognÍsable products.

(v) Reaction of Phenvlacetami.de with Tr:i-fluoroacetic Anhydríde.

. A solution of phenylacetamide (6 g) in trifluoroacetic anhydricle

(20 ml-) was heated under reflux for 15 min. The excess anhydríde was

removed at reduced pressure and the residue distílled to yield phenyl-

acetonirrile (4.0 e , 77%) as a colourless liquid, b.p. LL2-LL4o716 ot*

(1ír. 225 115-1zOo/to rum).

?.m.r. ô 3.7, 2H, PtrC!2. ô 7.4, s, 5H, ArH.

The reaction rvas repeaËed in the presence of concenLrated sul-phrrríc acíd

(0.1 molar equivalent). Analysis of the crude producÈ by p.m.r.

spectroscopy and Ë.1.c. índicated that phenylacetoniÈrile was the major

product. A ners pealc, at ô 3.9, appeared in Èhe p.m.r. spectrumrpossibl-y

corresponding to the desíred irnide.

20. PreparaÈion of 1- (3 t . 4 | -Methvlenedioxyphenyl) p ropan-2-one (82).

(a) 1- (3 I .4 r-Methylene henvl)prop-l-ene (80).

(í) 3,4-MethylenedÍoxybenzaldehyde (4.5 g) Ín tetrahydrofuran

(10 m1) r¡as added dropwíse, with stÍrríng to an íce-coId mixture of

potassium t-buËoxide (3.9 g) and ethyltriphenyl-phosphonium bromide

(72.3 g) +n Ëetrahydrofuran (70 ml) under nitrogen. The míxture hTas

stirred at 0o f.ox 2 hr and urater (60 nl) was slowly added. The soluLion

r,ras extracËed with light petroleum (2 x 40 rnl) and the combÍned organÍc

extracts washed r^rith r^rateï (20 m1) , 80% methanol-wate:: (20 n1) and waËer

(l-0 ml-). The organic phase was drj-ed and evaporated to yíeld the crude

olefin which was chromatographed on silica (250 g) elutíng r¡ith 5%

ether-líght petroleum Ëo yield 3.5 g (727") of producË as a colourless oil.

This compound was shornm to be identical with an authentic sample of
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1- (3 t ,4 r -methylenedioxypirenyl)prop-1-e-ne by p.m. r. spectroscopy and

L.1. c.

(íi) Treatment of 3r4-meËhylenedioxybenzaldehycle with ethyl-

magnesium iodide in ether gave 1-(3t r4r-methylenedioxyphenyl)propan-

1-o1, which afforded the olefin (80) on refluxing with Íodine in toluene,

in an overall yield of 55%.

(b) 1 . 2-Epoxy-1- (3 ' , 4 I -methy lenedioxvphenvl)proÞane (81) .

A solution of (80) (5 g) in methylene chloride (20 ml) was

added droprvíse, over-a period of 30 minrto a stirred solution of

m-chloroperoxybenzoic acíd (6.9 g) Ín rnethylene chlorÍde (70 rnl) cooled in

an ice bath. Stirring was continued for 1 hr at bath ternperature afÈer

which tÍme t.l.c. indícated that some sÈarting material remaíned. An

addÍtional porEion of m-chloroperoxybenzoic acld (0. S g¡ was added and

stirring conËinued for a further t hr. The reaction was filtered, rvashed

with water (30 ml), sodiun carbonaËe solution (2 x 30 ml) and water (30

n1). The organic phase was dried and evaporated to yield the epoxíde

(81) which r,ras shown by t.1.c. to be essentíally pure ancl was used Ín

the next step without ftrrÈher ptirification. The mass spectrum of

this compound shov¡ed a peak aË mfe 178 (ClOHtOOa requires 178).

(c) Rearrangement of (81).

The crude epoxlde (81) prepared above Ì/as dissolved in benzene

(60 rnl) and redistilled boron trifluoride etherate (6 ml) was added.

After 5 rnin at room temperaEure Lhe solutíon was washed wiËh water

(30 rnl), sodlum carbonaËe solution (2 x 30 ur1, 10%) and sodium chloride

solution (30 m1, LAT"). The organíc phase was dried and evaporated to

yield the crude ketone (82) which was purífied by chromatography on

sí1íca (150 e) eluting with ether-light peÈroleum. 3.65 g (66% from
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olefín) of (82) was obtaíned as a c-olourless oil.

formed a crystalline semicarbazoner m.p. 157-1590

This cornpourrd

(tir.226 15g-y59o).

T\¿o further arylpropan-2-ones were prepared in thÍs manner.

Thus 1-(3'-methoxyphenyl)propan-2-one, b.p. 88-90o/0.4 rm (Lit.227

95-97/ 0.7 nrn \^ras prepared ín 307. yield from 3-methoxybenzalclehyde.

The 
.ÍnËennediate olefin and'epoxide in this preparaÈion were readily

identifíed from their p.m.r. spectra. In Lhe preparation of 1-(4r-

methoxyphenyl)propan-2-one, treatment of 4-methoxybenzaldehyde rvith

ethyltrÍphenylphosph.oniurn bromide gave a 7B% yj.e1.d of 1-(4r-methoxyphenyl)-

prop-l-ene. This compound readily formed the corresponding epoxide on

Ëreatment wiËh m-chloroperoxybenzoic acíd. AËtenpted distillation of

this compound caused rearrangement to the desíred ketone. Semícarbazone,

m.p. r7L-L730 (rir.22s 172-173o).

2L. Hvdroboratíon of 1-(3' .4f -Methv 1 enedioxvohenvl DrOD) -l-ene (80).

Boron trifluorÍde etherate (400 ut) ín dry diglyure (0.5 mf)

was added dropwise, ruith sËirríng to a míxture of (80) (0.5 g)'

sodium borohydríde (0.f g¡ and diglyrne (1 ml) at room temPeraËure.

Stirring was conËinued for 2.5 ht and water (0.5 El) was added to destroy

excess borane. Ether (S nf¡ was added and the reactíon oxidised with

chromíc acíd solution by the procedure of Brown.149 The crude ketone

was purifÍed by preparative È.1.c. (207" ether-light petroleum) to give

1-(3t r4r-meÈhylenedioxyphenyl)propan-1-one (0. 24 ù, ídenËífied by

spectral data. Thus the ínfrared spectrum had vnax (fílrn) 1680 c0-1,

the position expect,ed for an aryJ- ketÒne and the p.m.r. spectrum shor¿ed

the expecËed resonances for an ethyl group adjacent to a carbonyl
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group (6 1.2, t (7Hz), 3H, ClI3. ô 2.9, q (7uz), 2H, cH2Co). The

mass spectruu had m/e L7B (CrOHrgO3 requires 178). The base peak was

at m/e L49 (1oss of C2H5' to form the subsËítuted benzoyL caËion) and a

metas'Lable peak at m* L24.7 was observed for this fragmerrtation.

22 Preparation of N- [ohenvl (3 | -oxo-l I .3 I -dihvdroÍs obenzofuran-l t -vl)-

methvll acet,arnide. (73).

(i) The Schmidt Rearrangemen t of l-Phenvl-l- (3 r -c¡xo-lt .3 t -

dihvdrois ob enzof uran-1 t -v1) p rop an-2-one (72\.

Sodíum azide (0.49 g, 7.5 mm) was added Lo an ice-cold sËirred

solurion of (72) (1 g, 3.8 urn) in polyphosphoríc acid (30 g¡. Stírring

was continued for 1.5 hr aË 0o and then for 1.5 hr aÈ ïoom temperatuïe.

The reaction tempeïature \^Ias raised to 600 over a períod of 30 min and

afËer an addÍtionaL 2 hr of heating the reaction was cooled and ice

water (100 ml) added. The resultíng solutíon was extracted with

methylene chloride (3 x l-00 n1), the combined organic extracts dríed and

evaporated to yíeld the.crude arnide (73) (1.0 g, 951¿) which ruas shown by

t.1.c. to be essentially pure. A sample for microanalysis was further

purífied by preparatíve t.1.c. (ether) and then crystallísation (nethylene

chloride-light petrol-eum), to give a whíte sol-id m.P. ca. L64-Lg2o

(Foundt C, 72.4; H' 5.5¡ N, 4.9. CrzHr5O3N requires C, 72.6; H, 5.4;

N, 5.0%).

I.r. ur"* (ttiol) 1660, L75O.t-1.

P.m.r. ô 1.8, 2.2r 2s,3H, CII3-CO. 6 5.7-6-0, D, 2H' CH-N' Cg-O.

ô 7.0-8.0, D,9It, ArH.

Mass spectrurn m/e 281 (CrzHt5O3t{ requires 2Bl).

(ií) The Beckman Rearran sement of l--Phenvl -1- (3 t -oxo-l t .3 t -

dÍhvdroísobenzofuran-l r-vl)propan-2-one Oxime.
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A solution of (72) (0.5 g) and hydroxylamÍne hydrochloride

(0.S g¡ ín pyridine (0.5 rnl) and ettranol (5 rnl) was refluxed for 1.5

hr. tr{ater was slowly adcled to the hot, solut,ion and Ëhe resulting

precipítate nas collected and driedr: Itr.p . 202-2040 . Analysís of this

compound by p.m.r. suggesEed that it consisted of a single diastereoisoner,

due to the presence of only one meËhyI resonance (O f.B) and doublets aË

ô 3.8 and 6.2 corresponding to CII-N and CH-O respectivel-y. On allowing

Ëhe mother liquor to stand a furËher crop of crystals was obtainecl, the

p.m.T. specËrum of whích shorved two doublets at 6 3.8, suggesÈíng that

this compound was a mj-xture of diastereoisomers.

The oxime m.p. 202-2040 was treaÈed wÍth phosphorous pentac¡1oti¿"2'29

and boron trifluorid,e.230 Ir, neíther case vras an appreciable amotrnË

of amÍde product formed. Treatment of Ëhis oxjme (0.5 g, 1.8 mm) in

pyrídine (1.5 nl) at 0o ín an ice-saIt bath wíth g-toluenesulphonyl

chloride (0.6 g, 3.2 mm) followed by stírring aË room temperature for

20 ht anci then at 75o f.or 2 hr resulted in the formatÍon of a dark

reaction mixËure whÍch was showri by infrared specËroscopy to contain some

amíde product. The reactíon was cooled, poured onto ice-water (20 ml)

and acldified wíth 10% hydrocirloric acid. The solution was exËracted

with methylene chloride (2 x 20 ml) and the combined organic exÈracts

dríed and evaporated to yield the crude producË which was purÍfied by

preparative t.1.c. (ether). The resulting producÈ was Ídentified as one

ísomer of N- [phenyl (3 t -o*o-1 I 
,3 

| -dÍhydroísobenzofuran-l t y1)methyl J-

acetamí<le (73) by t.1.c. and p.m.T. No other a¡nlde containing products

were ísolated.
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23. PreparaÈíon of 3-[Amino(phenyl)ïÌeËhy 1l ísobenzofuran-l (3H)-one (iB) .

The crude N- [ptrenyl (3 t -oxo-l t ,3'-dihydroisoben zofuran-L t -y1)-

nethyllaceta.uride (73) (1.0 g) prepared in 22(i.) above r'ras refluxed with

concenÈrated hydrochloric acid (15 rn1) for 4 hr. The solution was

cooled, neutralised with solid sodium carbonate and extracËed with

meËhylene chloride (3 x 20 m1). The combined organic extracts were

dried and evaporated to.yíeld the crude amíne (0.85 g, 95% f.rom ketone

(72)) which $/as sho\nln by t.f.c. ]l{ p.m.r. Lo be a mixture of boÈh

sËereoisomers of (Za¡. No appreciable a.mount of any other product

could be detecÈed. Separation of the diastereoisomers was effected

by preparative t.1.c. (5% meÈhanol-ether).

Ihe high R, isomer had the following specËral data:

I.r. v (film) 1770 c¡n-l.
max

P.m.r. ô 1.9, b,2II, ìlEz. ô 4.1, d (lgz), lH, cH-N. 6 5.5, d (7uz),

lH, CH-o. ô 6.6-8.1, D, 9H, ArH.

For the 1ow R, Ls,omer:

I.r. (filrn) 1770 cm-l.v
max

p.m.r. ô 1.7¡ b¡ 2II, NH2. ð 4.6, d (4blz), 1H,CH-N. ô 5.7, d (4ttz),

lH, CII-0. 6 7.6-8.1, m,9H' ArH.

The hyclrochlorÍde of the mixture of amínes hras prepared and recrystall-ísed

from methanol-etheï¡ m.p. 2LO-22Oo (with sublimatíon). Repeated micro-

analysis of thís compound i-ndícated thaÈ methanol (O.ZS m) remained in

its crystal structure even after prolonged drying (48 hr, 600/0.1 nm)

(Found! C, 64.5; H, 5.0; N, 4.7; CJ-, L2.9. C15H14NO2C1. 0.25 CH3OII

requires C, 64.55i H, 5.3; N, 4.9; CI, L2.5"Á).' Thís compound has been

previously ïeporte¿lll 6n¿ the only microanalytícal daËa given was for
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chlorine and niËrogen, both values being too 1ow Eo be sígnificantly

affectedbytheínclrrsionofasmallamountofsolvent.

ion of N- [ 3 r -rnethoxyphenvl (3 "-oxo-ltt. 3"-d j-hyd ro isc¡ber:zo-
24 PreparaË

furan-1"-y1) methvll acetamíde B7a) .

sodium azide (0.225 gr 3.45 mm) was added Lo an ice co1d, stirred

solution of 1- (3 t -metho4,phenyl) -1- (3"-oxo-l" ,3"-dihydroísobenzofuran-

1-"-y1)propan-2-one (86a, see l-B (íii) above) (0 ' 5 g, 1' 7 nrm) in poly-

phosphoríc acíd (20 g). SÈirring \¡Ias conËínued at 0o for 1.5 hr and

then aË room temperaLuïe for 24 :nr. I¡Iater (50 ml) was added and the

solution extracted with methylene chl-oride (2 x 50 ml-). The combined

organlc extracts were dried and evapoÏated and the resídue crystall-ised

from urethylene chloríde-líght petroleum to give the arnide (B7a) as a whÍte

solid (0.3 g, 57"Á), m.P. ca. 130-1690. (Found! C, 69'2; Il' 5'6; N' 4'75'

CreHrTNO4 reQuíres C, 69.4; I1' 5'5; N, 4'5%)' The mother liquor from

the crysÈallisation !,7as chromaËographed (preparative t'1'c') to yíeId

anadditÍonal0.13g,25i¿ofproducÈ.Totalyj'eld82%"

r.r. v,,r*(soln) 7675, Ll6o.t-1'

P.m.r. ô 1.8, 2.L, 2ê,3H, CH3' ô 3'6t 3'8, 2s, 3I1' CH3-0'

ô 5.6-5.9, m, 2H, CH-O, Ct{-N' 6 7 '5-7 '9, D, 8H' ArH'

Mass spectrum m/e 311 (Ctg1tlTNOa requíres 311)'

25. PreParation of 3- lA.mino (3
| -meËhoxyphenYl )methY1l ísobenzofuran-l( -ofle.

A solution of the amide. (s7a) (0.r g¡ in concentrated hydrochloric

acid was heated under reflux for 1.25 lnr. The reacËion was worked up as
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to give- Ëhe amine as a yellow oil (0.075 g, 86%).

1760 cm-r.

described in (23)

I.r. v'max

.o

o

n.(sol )

P.m. r 2.6, b, 2H, NH

d (BHz);

4. 6 3.8-4.1, D, 4H, CH3-0, CH-N.

ô 5.8, d (4Hz) toral IH, CHo. ô 7.6-8.0, D,5.6,

8H, ArH.

Thís compound formed a crystalline hydrochloride whíc,h sublj.ne d at 225-2350

(Found! C, 62.7; H, 5.3; N, 4.9. CtsHr5N03C1 requires C, 62.85i

H, 5.3; N, 4.6"Á) .

26. Preparation of N-[Phenyl(4t,5r-dimethoxy-3r-oxo-1t,3t-

dihvdro is obenzo furan-1 | -y1) ruethvl I acetamide .

TreatmenÈ of 1-phenyl-1- (4', 5r -dimeÈhoxy-3 t -oxo-l', 3 I -dÍhydro-

ísobenzofuran-lr-y1)propan-2-one (see 18(iv) above) with hydrazoíc

acid in polyphosphorÍc acici using Èhe conditions described in (24)

above and separatíon of the crude product by preparative t.1.c. (5% nethanol-

ether) gave a 70% yjeld of the above acetamide as a viscous oí1.

r.r. v_--- (sol*) tozs , :.760 co-l.
max

P.m.r. ô 1.8, 2.L, 2s, 3H, CH3. 6 3.8, 3.9, 4.1, 3s, 611, CH3-0.

ð 5.6-5,9, m, 2H, CH-0, CH-N. ð 7.0-7.6, m, 7H, ArH.

Mat:s spectrum rn/e 341 (CrgHtgNO5 requires 341).

RecrystallisaËion of the above product fromethyl-.acetaËe-J-ight petroleum

gave a whÍte soli<i m.p. 2O5-207o (Found: C, 66.5; II, 5.95; N, 3.9.

CrgHfgNO5 re{uires C, 66.85; H, 5.6; N, 4.12).
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27. PreoaraËi-on of 3- [ Amino (ohenvl rnethvll -6.7-di.methoxvisobenzo-

furan-l (39)-one.

A soluËion of N-[phenyl (4t,5t-djmethoxy-3t-oxo-lr,3r-dihydro-

isobenzofuran-li-yl)methylìacetamide (0.f g¡ ín concenËrated hydrochloric acíd

(4 m1) r^ras heaterL under reflrrx fox 2.5 hr. Inlater (5 rnl) was added and

the solution neutra.lÍsed with solid sodium carbonaÈe. Extraction with

methylene chloride (4 x 10 ml) followed by drying and evaporaËion of

the combined organic extracÈs gave the crude product (0.07 g).

I

P

r

m

v (soln) 1755 cm-I.
max

ï. 6 2.t+, b,2H, IIH2. 6 3.7-4.1, ilr 7H,

ô 5.2-5.6, D, impurity.

m, 7H, ArH.

ô 6.0-6.6, m

cI13-0, cH-N.

,l-H, cHo. ô 6.8-7.4,

This compound could not be obtained in a sufficienË1y pure state for

mícroanalysís.

I{hen the starting acetamide I,Ias treated with concentTated

hydrochloric acÍd aÈ room temperature or 70o virtually no hydrolysis of

the amide occurred. SimÍ1ar1y thís acetamide was not hydrolysed wi'th

sodir¡n peroxíde156 itt water.

28. Preparation of N- [ 3 I .4 | -methylenedíoxypheny 1(3tt-oxo-ltt ,3tt-

dihvdr oisob enz of uran- 1"-y1 ) methvl ] acetamide (Bs) .

A solution of 1- (3' r4r-methylenedioxy)-1-(3"-oxo-1"r3"-

dihydroísobenzofuran-1"-y1)propan-2-one (83, see 18(r) above) (0.0 g¡

and hydroxylarnine hydrochloride (0.6 g) in ethanol (6 m1) and pyridíne

(0.6 ml) r,ras refluxed for 2lir. WaËer (30 rnl) was added, the sol-utíon
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acidífied \¡Iith dí1ute hydrochloríc acid and the reacLion mixture

extracted lsiËh methylene chloride (2 x 30 ml). The contbined organíc

extracts were dried and evaPoïated to gÍve the crude oxime whích was

dissol'¿ed Ín pyridine (4 rni). The soluËion was cooled ín an ice-sa1t

bath and¿toluenesulphonyl chloride (L.47 g, 4 equÍv.) was added with

sÈirring. Ttre soluÈion was allorved to warm to room temperalure and

stirríng was continued foï 22 lnr. The ínfrared spectrurn of an aliquot

shorve.d that no amide r,/as present. The reaction was stirred at 40o for

24 hrs. At this stage the infrared spectïum indicated Lhat some anide

product $¡as preserrt. Stirring for an additionaL 24 hr at 55o dÍd not

appear to markedly íncrease the amide content. The soluËion was

cooled, acidified wíth diluËe hydrochloric acid and extracted with

methylene chloríde (2 x 10 mL). The combined organic extracËs r¡¡ere

dried and evaporated Ëo yield the crude product which was purífied by

preparative t.1.c. (ether). Both isomers of aceÈamide (85) were

isolated. Low R, isomer (0.06 g),high R, isomer (0.04 g). Total yíeld

0.1 g (L571) (from ketone 83).

The high R, isomer had the following specÈra1 data.

r.r. v -- (solt¡ toao, L765 cm-l.
max

P.m.r. ô 1.8, s,3H, CH3. ô 5.6-6.1, D, 4H, CH2'O, CH-O, ffi-N'

ô 6.5-8.0, mr 7H, ArH.

Low R, isomer:

I. r. v (soln¡
max

P.m.r. ô 2.1, s,

J

t

t

i
i

!

I

1

f
.îr,
ll
l!
T,

L67O,1755 cn-l.

3H, GI13. ô 5.6-6.1, D, 4H, CH2-O' CH-O' CH-N.

ô 6.6-7.9, Dr 7H, ArH.
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The low R* isomer was crystallÍsec1 fromethyl-.acetate-lighË petroleum

to gÍve a whíte solíd m.p. 185-1880 (Found: C, 66,2; IT, 4'8; N, 4'2

CrgHr5NO5 requíres C , 66.45; H, 4.65; N' 4.3%).

29. Attempted Rearr anEemellt of 1-(3 r.4r-meEhv henvl) -l--

¡

t
¡i
l¡

't

rl

t
I

!

I

'

(3"-oxo-1 " .3"-clihvdro ís ob e-nzo f uran-1t t-vl) propan- 2-one (83)

and l-- (4 t -me thoxyphen-v1) -1- (3t'-oxo-l", 3 "-dihydroi s ob en z of uran- 1 
t t-

v1)propan-2-one (86b) wíLh Hydrazoic Acid.

Treatment of either of these compounds with hydrazoíc acid in

polyphosphoric acid by the. ruethod described in (24) gave only a 1ow

recovery of organíc materÍaI, the infrared spectrum of which indícated

that no amíde product r^/as present. The course of the reaction could

be followed by Ë.1.c. or ínfrared spectroscopy anC the starLíng materíal-

was shown to blowly disappear. TreatmenË of B6b with polyphosphoric

acÍd Ín the absence of sodíum azide did not result ín disappearance of

startÍng uateríal.

f'

þ
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1 Prepa::ation o f 5-Àryl-3-methyl cyclohex-2-enones (101) .

(a) 3-Methyl-5-phenylcyclohex-2-enone (101, Ar=Ph) was

prepared Ln 567" yield by the metho<l of Horning et alrtUO b.p. 138-1400/1 mr¡

(1iË.181 169-1640 /5 mm). RelaLed compounds prepared in thís manrrer ar..e

listecl below.

- (í) 5-(4?-Methox¡'phenyl)-3-methylcyclohex-2-enone (101, Ar=

p-H3coc5Ha) Yield z 427", b.p. 200ol4 mm.

P.m.r. ô 2.0, s, 3H, CHg. 6 2.3-2.7, m,4H, CHz. ô 3.0-3.4, m, lH,

CH-Ar. ô 3.8, s, 3H, CEa-O. 6 6.0, b, lH, CH=C. 6 6.8, d (gEz),

2H, ArH. 6 7.2, d (9Hz), 2H, A.rH.

This compound formed a crysllalline 2r4-dínitrophenylhydrazone m.p. I97-200

(Foundi Cr 60.3; II' 5.1; N' 14.1. C2gH2sN4Os requires C' 60.6; H' 5.1;

N, L4.r"/").

(íi) 5-(4'-Hydroxyphenyl)-3-meËhylcyclohex-2-enone (101, Ar=

4-Hoc6Ha). Yíeld t 407., m.p. 106-1080 (Found: C, 77.L5! H, 7.o.

CrgHr4O2 recluires C, 77.2; Hr 7.0%).

For the preparation of this compound Èhe ínitial condensation of

4-hydroxybenzaldehyde wifh ethylacetoacetate was performed at a reactÍon

temperature of 600 (18 hr). The final product was chromatographed on

s1lÍca and then recrystallised from chlorofornr-light petroleum.

P.m.r. ô 2.'0, s, 3H, CHs. 6 2.3-2.7, m, 4H, Çt12, ô 3.0-3,4, m, 1fl, CH-Ar.

6 6.0, b, 1H, CII=C. ô 6.8' d (8Hz)r 2H, ÀrH. ô 7.05, d (8Hz),

2H, ArH.

Treatment of thÍs compound wiÈh an excess of acetic anhydride

at reflux for 30 rnin resulted in an essentially quantitaËíve yield of the

corresponding acetate (101, Ar=4-CHgCOOC5Ha).

r.r. v (soln') 1630, 1660, L755 "r-r.max

o
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P.m.r. ô 2.0, s,3H, CH3-C=C. ô 2.3, s,3H, CH3-CO.

CHz, ô 3.0-3. 6, m, 1H, C!-Ar. ô 6.0, b, lH,

2H, ArH. ô 7.3, d (BHz), 2H, ArH.

Mass spectrumm/e 244 (C1rnr6O3 reeuíxes 244),

6 2.4-2.7, m, 4H,

CH=C. ô7.0,d(8Hz),

(b) 3-MeËhy1--5-(4'-nÍtrophenyl)cyclohex-2-enone (101, Ar=

4-02NC5Ha).

3-l"1ethy1-5-phenylcyclohex-2-enone (101, Ar=Ph) (1.1 g) was added

to a stÍrred mixÈure of concenËrated nitric acíd (3 ml.) and concentrat,ed

sulphuric acid (3 ml) at 0o aË such a ïate that the temperature did not

exceed 10o. After an additj-onal t hr at 0o the solut,ion \¡ras poured onÈo

j.ce-water (25 rnl) and ext,racted with methylene chloride (2 x 20 ml).

The combined organic extracts v/ere dried and evaporaËed to yield the crude

product which \¡ras recrystallised frcm ethanol. The resulting

3-Methyl-5-(4t-nJ-trophenyl)cyclohex-2-enone rüas a líght yellow solid.

Yield z 66%, m.p. 133-1361 (Found! C, 67.6; H, 5.7; N, 5.9. C13H13No3

requires C, 67.5; H, 5.7 i N, 6.1"/").

P.m.r. ô 2.05, s,3H, CHg. 6 2.4-2.7, il, 4H, CH2. ô 3.2-3,7, m, 1-H,

cH-Ar. ô 6.0, b, 1H, CH=C. ô 7.4, d (OUz)r 2H, ArH. ô 8.2, d

(9Hz), 2H, ArH.

2 Sch¡ridt RearrangemenËs of 5-Aryl-3-methylcyclohex-2-enones (101) .

(a) Using Polyphosphoric Acid as So1vent.

' (í) SodÍum azide (0.26 8r 4.0 um) rvas added to an Íce cold,

stirred solution of the keÈone (101, Ar=Ph) (O.f g, 1.6 nm) tn polyphosphoric

acid (g g) and the mÍxture. stirred at 0o for 1.5 hr, then at room

temperature for 1.5 hr and fínally heaËed at 55o for 3.5 hr. I{ater (30 ml)
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r,ras added to the cooled mixture and the solution extr:acted

rvith methyl-ene chloride (5 x 30 ml). The combined organic extracts L'Iere

dried an.c1 evaporated and the residue purÍfied by preparative t.l-.c.

(ether) to yield 4-methyl-6-phenyl- 2, 5, 6, 7-tetrahydro-lH-a zepín-2-one

(702, Ar=Ph) (0.097 g, 3O7"), Crystallisation from chloroform-líght

petroteum gave a whire solidr m.p. 743-L46o llit.lsl 118.3-118.70, see

DÍscussí.on page 100) .

I.r. u*r* (ttjol) 1620, L67O cm-l.

P.m.r. ô 2.0' s' 3H, CHs. 6 2,5-2.7, m, 2H, CH2-C=C' ô 3'3-3'6, tr 3H,

CH-Ph' CH2-N. ô 5.9, b, lH, CH-C. ô 7'3, sr 5H, ArH'

Mass spectrum m/e 201 (CtsIIr5NO requires 201)'

Reaction of the ketone (101, Ar=Ph) rvith one equivalent of sodium azide ín

polyphosphoríc acid gave only a LOT" yile:Id of the lactam (102, Ar=Ph).

(ii) TreatmenL of the ketone (101, Ar=4-tt3COCoH,*) r,iith a five-fold

excess of sodíum azide in polyphosphoric acid as descríbed in (i) above

gave, after purification by preparative t.1.c. (ether) and crystallisation

from ethyl acetate-lÍght petroleum, 6-(4r-methoxyphenyl)-4-methyl-2,516r7-

tetrahydro-1l1-azepin-2-one (LOz, Ar=4-HgCOCOH,*), m.P . 1:Bg-1:g2o. (Found:

C, 72,53 II, 7.3; N' 6.3. Cr,*Hr7NO2 re{uires C ' 72'7 3 H' 7'4; N' 6'I%) '

I.r. v (nujol-) !620, 1670 cm-I.
max

P.m.r. ô 2.Or s' 3H, CH3-C=C. 6 2.5-2.7, m, 2H, C1IL2-C=C' ô 3'3-3'5,

mr3H¡CH2-NTCII-Ar.63.8rs'3HrCH3-0'ô5'9rb,1H,CII=C'

ô 6.9, d (9Hz), 2H, ArH. 6 7.2' d (9Hz), 2H, ArII.

Mass spectrun m/e 231- (Ct,*Hr7NO2 reÇuires 231) '

(íii) ReacLion of the keËone (101, Ar=4-HOC6Ha) with sodium azide

and polyphosphoric acid usíng Èhe conditÍons described in (i) above' gave

only a low recovery of chloroform soluble product, whÍch did not shoum any

amide absorption 1n lts ínfrared spectrum. Basífication of the aqueous layer
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followe.d by contÍnuous exÈraction wi.th chl-oroform dÍd not yield any

addítíona1 material. TreatmenË of 5-(4t-Acetoxyphenyl)-3-methylcyclohex-

2-enone (101, Ar=4-II3COOC6lla) with sodii.¡¡n azíde ín polyphosphoric acid

iri the same manner, resulteci in the sl-ow disappearance of the starËíng

maËerÍal as indicatecl by t.l.c. Once again, however, no arn-ide product

was observed.

(ív) Treatme.nË of the ketone (101, Ar=4-OzNC6Ha) with an excess

of sodium azide in polyphosphoric acíd gave, after purification by preparative

È.1.c. (52 methanol-ether) and crystallisaLion from ethyl acetate-light

petroleum, 4-methyL-6- (4 ' -nitrophenyl) -2 ,5 , 6 , 7-tetrahydro-1ll-azepin-2-one

(102, Ar=4-0zNCoHq), m.p. 2OO-2O2o (Foundi C, 63.2; H, 5.7; N' 11.05.

Cr SHr+NzOe requires C, 63.4; H, 5.7 ; N, 11 .47") .

r.r. v (soln') L625, 1660 cm-r.
max

P.m.r. ô 2.0, s, 3H, CHs. 6 2.5-2.7, m, 2H, CH2-C=C. ô 3,4'3.7, mr 3H,

ffiz-N, CH-Ar. ô 5.9, b, 1H, CH=C. ô 7.4, d (9Uz),2H, ArH.

ô 8.35, d (9Hz), 2H, ArH.

(b) Using Ether as Solvent.

(i) Sulphuric acid (1 nI, 76%) was slowly added to ether (6 mf)

stirred at 0o. The resul-tíng mixture was allowed to warm to room temPeraËul--e

and Ëhe ketone (101, Ar=Ph) (0.2S g¡ in ether (0.5 nl) was rapÍdly added,

fol-lowed ímmediately by sodium azíde (0.11 g). After sËÍrring f.or 3 hr the

reaction \^ras pouïed onto potassíum carbonate (a g) . EÈher (25 nl) was

added, followed by ice-water (25 nl). The 1-ayers vlere separated and the

agueous layer extracted wíth methylene chloríde (4 x 20 m1-). The combined

organic extracts were dríed and evaporated to yield the crude lactarn,

the p.m.r. spectïum of which indícaÈed that only 4-methyl-6-phenyl-21516r7'

tetrahydro-LF-azepin-2-one (LOz, Ar=Ph) was Present. No trace of the

lacËam (l-03, Ar=Ph) could be seen. CrysÈa1lisatÍon of the crude product
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from benzene-light peËroleum afforded (102, Ar=Ph) as a white solid (0.135 g)

m.p. 141-1450. An additíonal O.O3 g of lactam vTas obtaíneci by preparative

Ë.1.c. (erher). Total yield, 6L7",

(ii) Reaction of (101, Ar=4-HeCOC6lla) an<l (101, Ar=4-OzNCoII+)

wíth hydrazoie acid in eËher as described in (Í) above, gave the corresponding

lacÈams (IO2) in yÍe1ds of 52% and 687" respectivel.y. In the case of

the nitrophenyl ketcne (101, Ar=4-OzNC6Hq) methylene chloride was used in

place of ether to dissolve Ëhís compound for additíon to Ëhe ether-sulphuríc

acid míxËure.

(Íii) Preparation of 6-(4t-Hy droxvphenvl) -4-methvl-2 . 5 . 6 . 7-

te trahvdr o-LH- az epín- 2- one njz. Ar=4-HOC.H,, ) .

A soluËíon of the ketone (101, Ar=4-HOC6H+) (0.25 8) in eËher

(15 mI) was added rapidly to a mixture of sulphuric acid (l- url, 76%)

and ether (6 mf), followed immediat.ely by sodium azide (O.f g¡. The

reacËÍon was st,irred at room temperaÈure for 3 hr and worked up in the

manner described above. The crude product was crystallised frour ethyl-

aceÈaËe to give (I02, Ar=4-HOC6H+) as a white solid. Yield: 397"r m.P,

2LL-2L2o (some prior sublirnation). (Found: C, 7L,75i H, 6.8; N, 6.3.

CreHr5NO2 reÇuires C, 7L"9; H, 7.O; N, 6.45"/").

l.r. ur"* (ttjol) 1615, 1650 cm-l.

P.m.r. (D6DMS0) ô 1.85, s, 3H, CHg. 6 2.3-2.6r o, 2H, CH2-C=C.

ô 2.8-3.45, m, 3H, CH2-N, CII-Ar. 6 5.7' b' lH' CH=C. ô 6.7' d

(BIIz), 2II, ArH. ô 7.1, d (8Hz), 2H, ArH. 6 7.7, b, 1H, NH.

6 9.3, s, lH, OH.

Attempted Prep aration of 3-Methvl-5-phenvlcvclohex-2-enone Nitrone.3

Reaction of the ketone (101, Ar=Ph) rvith hydroxy(methyl)arnmonium
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chloricle using the condítions of Barton et a1191 and separaËion of Ëhe crude

product by preparatÍve t.1.c. (502 ether-light petroleum) did not yield

any of the expected nitrone.

4, Prepa-raËion of 2-.Ary lmethvlcvclohexanones (105) .

The. following compounds vTere pïePared by the rnethod of Billimoría193

2-BenzyLcyclohexanone, b.p. g5-g7olo.05 mm (1iË.r93 1420¡1 mrn).

2-(4'-Methoxybenzyl)cyclohexanone, b.p . L43-I46o /O.O mm (1it. I93

13Bo/0.5 mm.

2-(2t -l{ethoxybenzyl)cyclohexanone, b.p. L2O-I22o /0. 4 mrn (lit. t gs

Lo2-Lo6o lO.l mm).

2-(4'-Methylbenzy\)cyclohexanone, b.p. i-:02-l-.060 /0.05 mm (1it.zet

150-1530/4. 5 nrn) .

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(ív)

2- (1 r-Phenyle thvl)cvclohexanone (l-07. Ar=Ph) .

MeLhylliËhium was added to a slurty of cuPïous iodide (3.07 g,

l-6.i nrn) in ether (40 ml) at 0o under nitrogen, until all the sc¡1íd had

dísso1ved. 2-Benzylidenecyclohexanonel93 (2.0 g, 10.8 rnm) in ether (20 nl)

was added dropwise oveï a.period of 10 mln and the mlxture stirred at

30o for an additíonal 30 min. The reaction mixture -r^/as poured onto cold

dilute nÍËric acid (300 rnl) and extracted with ether (3 x 1-50 m1). The

combined organÍc extracts were dríed and evaporated to yíeld the crude

product which was chromatographed on silica (60 g). Elution wj-utr 5%

ether-light peÈroleum gave the pure ketone as a light yelJ-ow oÍ1 (1.8 g, 83"Á),

I.r. v (fÍ]m) 1700 c*-I.
max

Thís compound formed a crystalline 2r4-dínitrophenylhydrazone, m.P.
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ZO7-ZIOo, after crystallísatÍon from meÈtrylene chloríde-líght petroleum

(Found: C,

N, 14.65%).

62.5; H, 5.7; N, L4.4. C2¡H22N4O4 requÍres C' 62.8; Il, 5'B;

AtËempted P aratíon of. 2-(4 | -Nítrobenzvl ) cvclohexanone (105. Ar=

_t-odgdd_.
-- (a) 2-(4'-NÍtrobenzylÍdene)cyclohexanone \,,Ias prepared by dehydratíon

of 2,-lhydroxy (4' -nitrophenyl)methyl] cyclohexanone wíth oxalic ""i¿t 
9 3'

m.p. LL7-rLgo (lit.232 71g-120o).

(Í) HydrogenaÈion of 2-(4t -nítrobenzylidene)cyclohexanone in Ëhe

presence of Adamrs catalysÈ using eLhyl- acetaÈe as sol-vent, gave preferentÍal

reduction of the nitro gïoup as indícated by the p.m.r. spectrum of the

crude producÈ.

(íí) A solurion of. 2-(4'-nitrobenzylidene)cyelohexanone (0.5 g)

Ín Èetrahydrofuran (20 url) was added to lithium (0.2 e) in líquid ammonia

(80 ml-) containíng ethanol (130 UL) and the resulting mÍxture was stirred

for t hr. Sol-id ammonium chloride was added and the ammonia allowed to

evaporaÈe. The residue \¡ras extracted wíth ether (50 ml) and the

ethereal soluËion washed r¡ith water (30 m1), dried and evaporated. The

crude product was Ídentified as 2-(4t-arnínobenzyl)cyclohexanone on the

basís of spectral <laËa.

I.r i"ort') 17oo "*-1.
p.m.r. 6 1.0-3.2, n, 11H, CH, CHz. ô 3.7, b, 2H, exchangable wÍth D20,

NH2. 6 6.5, d (7.5 Hz), 2H, ÃrH. ô 6.9, d, (7 '5Hz), 2H, ArH'

(iii) A mixrure of 2-(4r-nitrobenzylidene)cyclohexanone (0.1 g)

and sodium borohydride (0.05 8) in ethyl acetate (5 rnl) was stirred at

room temperature for 2 lnr. trlater (10 m1) was added and the reacÈion

acidified with dílute hydrochloric acid. The layers were separated, the

v
max
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organic Laye't dried and ,evaporated to yíeld the crude producË which was

purified by preparative L.1.c. Lo yield 2-(4r-nitrobenzylidene)cyclohexanol

as a light yellow oil (O.Oe g), identified from specËral data.

r.r. v (film) 34oO cm-I.
max

P.m.r. ô 1.0-3.0, mr 8H, CHz. ô 4.1-4.5, m, 1-H, CH-OH. ô 6.7, s,

1H, CH=C. ô 7.5, d (9btz), 2H, ArH. ô 8.3, d (OHz¡, 2H, ArH.

The olefinic and aromatíc resonances appeared Ëo consist c¡f t"^ro sets

of overlapping peaks, suggestíng Ëhat boËh cis and trans isomers were

presenË.

Mass spectrum m/e 233 (CraHt5NO3 reQuíres 233).

(b) NitraË íon of 2-Benzvlcvclohexanone.

2-BenzyLcyclohexanone (1.1 g) was added to a mixture of

concenËrated nitrj-c acid (5 ml) and concentrated sulphuric acid (5 ml)

coo-]-ed ín an ice bath at such a rate that the Ëemperature díd not exceed

10o. After 30 nin at 0o and a furLher 30 mín at room temperature the

reactíon \¡/as poured onto Íce (40 g¡ and extracted r¿ith methylene chl-oride

(2 ;-- 20 nL). The combined organic extracts rvere dried and evaporated to

yield the crude product v¡hich rsas shown by t.l.c. andp.m.r. to be a complex

nixture.

5 7-Ãry lmethvlhexahvdro az ep in- 2-ones (108) .

These compounds v/ere prepared by the SchmidË rearrangement of the

correspondAng 2-arylmeËhylcyclohexanones, the following proceCure being used.

Sodium azíde (1.4 g, 2L.5 nrn) was added Ëo an ice-cold, stírred solutíon

of the 2-arylmethylcyclohexanone (10.6 uun) in polyphosphoric acíd (60 g¡.

The resulÈíng nÍxture IìIas stírred at Oo for 1.5 hr and stirring was
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continued at ïoom temperature unËi1 thr¿ ínfrared spectrum of an aliquot

showed Ëhe reaction v¡as compleËe (ca.6 hr). The reaction t'as díluted with

ice-water (400 ml) and the solutíon extracted vrith methylene chloríde (3

x 150 n1). The combíned organic extracËs rvere dríed and evaporate<l Ëo

yield Ëhe crude lactam which rsas ïecrystallised from ethyl acetate-light

petroleum. The follorti.ng compounds l¡eTe PrePared in this manner'

(i) 7-ßenzy7-hexahydroazep::n-2-one (108, R=Hr Ar=?h) (4gz)r m.P. 157-1600.

(Found: C, 76.7; Hr 8,25; N' 6.9. CrgHrTNO requires C,76'8;

H, 8.4; N, 6.9%) .

(iÍ) 7-(4'-Methoxybenzyl)hexahSrd¡o"r.pin-2-one (108' R=H, Ar=4-H3COC6H4)-

(4O%)r m.p. 153-1550. (Found! c,72.I5i H,8.4; N, 6.2.

C:.+Hr9NO2 reQuires C , 72.L3 H, 8.23 N' 6'0%) '

(iii) 7-(2'-Ìfethoxybenzyl)hexahydroazepin-2-one (108, R=H, Ar=2-Il3COC5Ha)

(42%)¡ m.p, I2O-L22o (Foundi C, 72.3; II, 8.25; N, 5'9'

ci,*Hr9NO2 reQuires c , 72.I; 11, 8.2; N, 6.Oi¿). This compound ruas

found to be dj-fficulË to crystallíse and consequently was chromatographed

on silica before recrystallÍsation.

(iv) 7-(4'-Methyl-benzyl)hexahydxoazepin-2-one (108, R=H, Är-4-HeCC6H4)

(457.), m.p. L74-L75o - (Found! c, 77.5; H, 8'8; N, 6'5'

Cr+Hr9NO requires C, 77.43 H' 8.8; N' 6.452)'

Ttte p.m.r. spectra of compounds (i) - (iv) were consistent wÍth the

assÍgned strucÈures and ¡vere characterised by a broad multíplet at ca. ô

3,7-3.9 (CLIN) and a doublet (.1 ca. BHz) at ca. ô 2.8 lCtt^l,r).

(v) 7-(1t -Phenvlethvl) hexahvd r o az e',:ír.- 2- one (108. R=CHc Ar=Ph).

This lactarn \^ras obtained ín 37% yield upon treatment of

2-(1t-phenylethyl)cyclohexanone (107' Ar=Ph) with sodium azide and pol-y-

phosphoric acid as described above. CrysËallísation fron 1íght peÈroleum
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gave a white solid r m.p . g2-Ii-4o. (Found : C, 77 .O3 H, 8.7 . C1r,H1 9NO

requÍres C, 77.4i H, 8.87"). The wide me.iting range and multíplicity of

signals in the p.ü.r. and l3C tt.m"r. spectra indicatecl Ëhat this conrpound

wàs a mixture of diastereoisomers.

(vi) 7- (4 r-NitxoberLzyL)hexahvdroazepin-2-one (108. R=I{ . Ar= 4-O cl{C ¡H r, ) .

. 7-Benzylhexahydroazepin-2-oue (108, R=H, Ar=Ph) (0.05 g) ruas

added to an ice-co1dn sEírred mixture of concentraËed nitric acid (5 ml)

and concenËrated sulphuric acid (5 rnl). After 10 nin at 0o the reaction

r¡ras poured onto ice (50 g). ExtracËion with meËhylene chloride (3 x

20 ml) and evaporaËíon of the dried extr:acts gave the crude product

whích vras recrystallised fron ethyl acetate-light petroleum to give

7-(4'-nitrobenzyl)hexahydroazepin-2-one (108, R=H, Ar=4-O2NC6Ha) (0.025 g'

4O%), m.p. 2}i--202o. (Found! C, 63.3; H' 6.7; N' l-1.4. CrsHroNzOa

requires C, 62.9; H' 6.5; N' 11.37.).

r.r. v (soln') 1660 .r-1.
max

P.m.r. ô 1.1--2.6, ü, 8II, CHz. ô 2.9, d (7Hz)r 2H, Cþ-At. ô 3.4-3.8,

In, l-II, CH-N. ô 6.4, b' 1H' NH. .6 7.5, d (BHz), 2H, ÃtH. 6

8.3, d (BHz), 2H, ArH.

6. Preparation of 2-Arvlcvclohexanones (106) .

B.p

2-Chlorocyclohexanone \¡ras prepared by chlorinaËÍon of cycloh.*"rrorr..233

gL-g3o /16 nn (1it.233 99-91o/r+-ts rr).

The follow:i-ng 2-arylcyclohexanones q'ere prepared by treatment

of 2-chlorocyclohex¿mone r¿ith the appropriate Grignard reagent according

to Ëhe procedure of Hussey and Herr.194
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2-Phenylcyclohexanone' m.p. lr6-500 (lit. l9a 45-5go¡.

2-(4'-l"lethy1pheny1)cyclohexanone, b.p. LI}-LIBo /0. 3 nn (1it. I g+

L2t-r25o /0.7 mn) .

2- (4'-MeLhoxyphenyl)cyclohexanone, b.p. I2B-L34o /0. 05 urn (tit. z¡+

I3O-I34o /0.05 mn). ThÍs compound l4/as pïepared by procedure C194

using a reflux time of t hr. The yield of. 6I% obtaÍne-d by thís

meühod is a consíderable improvemenE on that of 30% obtained by

earlíer workers.234

(iii)

7 Nitration of 2-Phen ¡1 cvcIohe.xanone

2-Phenylcyclohexanone (0.5 g) was added portíonrvise to ice-cold,

stirred concenËrated nitric acid (20 n1) and stirríng was conÈínued at

0o for 90 min. After an additional 30 min of stirring at room temperature

the reaction r^ras poured onto vrater (80 ml) and neutralised rvíth solid sodium

carbonate. The resulËing solution ¡vas extracted with methylene chl-oríde

(2 x 40 m1) and the combíned organíc extracts dried and evaporated.

Purification of the residue by preparative t.1.c. (502 ether-1íght

petroleum) gave a major band (0.36 g) rvhich was shown by t.1.c. (lulerck,

Kíese1ge1 60 plate) to be a mÍxture of compounds. This míxture I^Ias

separated by preparative hígh pressure liquid chromaËography elutíng wÍth

50% ether-light petroleum Èo gÍve two main fractions. The fírst

fractíon (O,22 g) was shown to be pure by Ë.1.c. while the second was a

míxture. The first fraction was identified as 2-(2r-nitrophenyl)cyclohexanone

(109) from spectral data.

I.r. v..* (fÍ1n) 1710, L72O cm-l.
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P.m.r. ô 1.7-3.2, n,8I1, CH2. ô 4,2-4,6, n, 213H, CH-Ar. 6 7.2-7.9'

n, 3H, ArH. ô 7.918.3, D, 1H' ArH.

Ihe appearance of thro bands ín the infrared specÈrum and the 1or.r ÍnËegral

value of the CH-Ar proton in the p.u.I. spectrum, suggesLs Èhat Lhis

compound exists in both the chair and boat forms.235 This cor,rpound

formed a crystallrLne 214--dinitrophen¡r1þydrazoner m'P ' L64-L66o ' (Found:

C, 53.8; H, 4.3; N, L7.25. CrsHrzOeNs requíres C, 54'1; H, 4'33

N, 17 .5%).

I NítraËion of Phenvlpropan-2--one.

(i) In Concentrated Nitric Acid.

Phenyl_propan-Z-one (0.5 g¡ was added to íce-cold, stirred

concentraËed nitric acid (20 m1) and st1rring was continued aË 0o for

t hr. After an addítíonal 1.25 ht at room temperature Ëhe reactíon rras

poured onËo íce-\,{ater (100 rn1). Extraction with methylene chloríde

(2 x 50 m1) followed by drying and evaporation of the combined organic

extracts yíeJ-ded the crude product (0.SS g¡. The p.m.T. specËrum of this

product revealed the presence of two new peaks at ô 3.9 and ô 4.15 ín the

ratío of.2;3. The crude producË r4ras separatecl by preparative high pressure

líquÍd chromatography. The first fractíon was identified as (2r-nítrophenyl)-

propan-Z-one from its p.m.r. sPecfTum.

P.m.r. õ 2.3, s, 3II, CH3. ô 4.1-5, s, 2H, CHz. 6 7'3'7'8, t, 3H, ArH'

6 8.15, ðd (2H2, 7Hz), 1H, ArII ortho to nitro-group'

The compound fo::ured a crystalline 2r4-dLtítrophenylhydrazone, m.p. 156-

1580. (ror¡nd: C,50.1¡ II,3.65; N, 19.5. CrsgrsNsoo requíres C,50.1;

H, 3.65; N, L9 .5%) .
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Thê second fracÈion hlas identified as (1+'-nitrophenyl)propan'-2-one'

6 2.25, s, 3H, CHs. ô 3.9, s, 2I1, CH2. 6 7,4, d (BHz) , 2H,

AlH. ô 8.3, d (BHz), 2H, ArH.

I{ith Nítronium Tetrafluoroborate.

Phenylpropan-2-one (0.2 g) rvas added to an íce-cold, stírred

soluËíon of nitronium teËrafluoroborate (O.Z g¡ in aceLoniÊri1e (7 ml).

The reaction was stirred at 0o for 30 min, water (20 m1) aclded and Ehe

resulÈíng solution extracted wiÈh methylene chloride (3 x 20 m1). TLre

combined organic extracts rvere dried and evaporated to yield the crude

product, the p.m.r. spectïum of rvhÍch indicated that Ehe ortho and para

Ísomers had formecl in the ratío 4:1. The íntegratíon of the benzy1-

resonances relative to Ëhose of the aromatics j-ndicated, that in this case'

the nitrated products were formed only in 1ow yield.

9, PreparaÈion of 2- (2t .4r -Dínitrophenyl) cvclohexanone.

This compound was prepared by the method of Kuehnerl99

m.p. g8-ggo (lit.tes 99-19go¡.

10. Becknann Rearr angemenE of 2-Arvlcvclohexanones (106) .

(a) T.he oximes ot Z-arylcyclohexanones (f-06) r^tere PrePared in the

followíng manner. Hydroxylamine hydrochloride (2.2 g, 32 n:rn) was added

to a stirred solution of lJne 2-arylcyclohexanone (21 nn) in pyridine (5 n1)

a¡d ethanol (10 ml) and the reacÈion stírred aË room temperaÈure for

l-5 hr. The reaction was poured onËo cold vfater (100 ml) and the

precipitate collecÈed, washed wiËh diluËe hydrochloric acíd and dried.

RecrystallÍsation from ethanol afforded the pure oxíme. The foll-owíng
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comPounds were PrepaTed;

(i) 2-phenylcyctohexanone oxíme (76%), m.p, L7L-173o (tit.r92 173-L740).

(ii) 2-(4'-Methoxyphenyl)cyclohexanone oxime (7 5%), m.P . L72-I75o .

(iii) Z-(4'-Iterhylphenyl)cyclohexanone oxime (75l¿), n.p. i80-182o.

(Ív) 2-(z',4'-Dínirrophenyl)cyclohexanone oxime (62%), m.p. Sg. 200-2080 (d).

(b) These oximes rnreïe rearranged rvith a large excess of g-toluene-

su1-phonyl chloride j-n pyridine. The following procedure is typical-.

g-Toluenesulphonyl chloricle (0.76 gr 4.0 mm) was added Èo a soluËion of

2-(4'-meËhylphenyl)cyclohexanone (0.2 8, 1.1 rrn) ín pyridÍ.ne (1.5 m1) cooled

in an íce-salt bat-h. The ternperature was slowly raised to 15o and stÍrring

conËinued overnight. trIater (10 m1) was added and the reacÈion acidified

wíth dilute hydrochloric acid. The. resulting sofution was exËracted r¡/iÈh

nethylene chloride (3 x 10 ml) and ihe combined organic extracts dried

and evaporaËed.

The residue r^ras purified by preparaEive t.1.c. (50"Å meÈhylene chloríde-

light perroleum) to give 7-(4'-methylphenyl)hexahydroazepin-2-one (110'

Ar=4-HgÇCOH+) (0.1-4 g, 7O%). Crystallisation from ethyl aceËate-lÍght

petïoleum gave a ¡vhite soliclr m.p. 150-1510 (Found: C, 76.85; H, 8.6;

N, 6.7. C13H17l{O requíres C, 76.83 II' 8.4; N' 6.91¿).

r.r. v (soln') 1660 "*-1.max

P.m.r. 6 2.4, s, 3H' Ct13. 6 L.6-2.4, D, 6H, CHz. 6 2.5-2'8, il, 2H,

CH2-CO. ô 4.5, b, lH' Cl{N. ô 5.8, b, lII' NH' 6 7 '25, s,

4II, ArH.

(c) Siuilarly treatment of 2-(4'-methoxyphenyl)cyclohexanone oxj.me

wíth ¿-toluenesulphonyl- chloride in pyridine gave a 287" yield of

7-(4'-methoxyphenyl)hexahydroazepÍn-2-one (110, Ar=4-H.COCOH+)¡ m.P. L52-

1530. (Found3 C, 7L.L3 H' 7.8; N' 6.3. CrgHrTNO2 reÇuíres C, 7L'23
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Il, 7.8; N, 6"4i¿).

P.m.r. ô 1.6-2.2, m, 611, CHz. õ 2.4-2.7, m, 2TI, C}I2-CO' ô 3'8' s' 3H,

CH3-0. ô 4.5, b, lH, CH-Ar. ô 5.7, b, lII' NH' ô 6'95, ð (.91'Iz),

2H, ArH. ô 7.3, d (Ottz¡ , 2li, ÃrH.

Analysis of the crude product j-n the preparation of this lactarn by t.1.c.

indicatecl thaË none of the oxlme or the ccrresPonding g-toluenesulphorLyl

derivative remained unchanged (the la.tter compotlnd was observecl Eo have a

hÍgher R, than the starËírrg oxime and its dísappearance could be readily

followed by t.1.c.).

(d) Treatment of. 2-(2t r4r-dinítrophenyl)cyc1-ohexanone oxime with

g-toluenesulphonyl chloride in pyridine under the conditicns de.scribed above

afforcled the corresponding p-Ëoluenesulphonate. This compotrnd rqas purÍfied

by preparaËive t.1.c. (methylene chloride) and crystallisa*"íon from

eËher-lighr perroleum. M.p. 146-]480 (Found: C, 52.5; rl, 4.6; N, 9.9.

CrgHr 9SO7N3 requires C, 52.651' H, 4.43 N' 9 '7iA) '

P.m.r. ô 1.4-2.6, m, 8H, CHz. ô 2.5, s, 3H, CH3' ô 4'4, b, lH, Cl-IAt'

6 7.0-7.7, m, 5H, ArH. ô 8.4' dd (2H2, 9Hz), 1II, ArH' ô 8'6'

d (2Hz), lH, ArH.

HeaËíng Ehis compound at 600 Ín pyridine resultecl ín its decomposiLíon, wíthout

the formation of any lactam producL.

(e) 7-phenylhexahydroazepin-2-one was prepared by the líterature

procedurerlg, *.p. 138-1390 (liÈ.t92 1gg-141o). The p.m.r. spectrum of

thís conpound showed resonances at ð 4.5 (broad, lH) and 6 2.6 (multip1et, 2H)

corresponding to E-At and CH2-CO respectively, as well as the expected

aromatic and methylene resonances.

11. S chroidt Rearrangements of 2-Ary lcvclohexanones (106) .
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(a) Rearrangement of 2-Phenylcyclohexanone (106, Ar=Ph).

(i) 2-Phenylcyclohexanone (5.0 g) vras added slovrly to polyphosphoric

acid (100 g) stirrecl and cooled to 0o. Sodium azide (B g) was Lhen adde<l

in small portions and the sËi::ríng continued for a addítional 18 hr at

room temperaËure. The reactíon r"ras poured onto ic , the solution nerrtr:alísed

with sodium hydroxíde and exËracted with methylene chloride (5 x 30 ml).

The product, obtaíned afte-r removal of Ëhe solvent from the dried ext.racts,

was shorvn to be at least a l0:1 míxLure of 3- and 7-phenylhexahydroazepin-

2-one by p.m.r. Chromat-ography of the producË on 1umína and elutj-on rvíth

light peËroleun gave an oil (1.5 g) r¡hÍch did noc shoru any absorptj-on in

the carbonyl region of the infrared spectrum. Elution wíLh ethyl acetaËe

gave 3-phenylhexahydroazepin-2-one (111, Ar=Ptr) (2.0 g) after crysËallisation

from ethyl acetaËe¡ m.p. 183-1850 (Foundi C, 76.2; H, B.2i N, 7.4.

CtzHt5NO requires C, 76.15; H, 8.0; l{, 7.4%).

T,r. v (nuiol) 1670 cm' r.
max

P.m.r. ô l-.6-2.3, m, 6H, CHz. ô 3.1-3.4, r, 2H, CH2N. 6 3.7-3.9, il,

1H, CH-Ar. ô 6.6, b, 1II, NII. ô 7.3, s, 5H, ArH.

Intermediate fracÈions from the column contained only unchanged ketone

(0.7 g) and no fractíon ha.d resonances aË ô 4.5 ascríbable to

7'phenylhexahydro a z epin-2 one .

(ii) I{hen the above reaction rùas repeated, addÍng sodÍum

azide at room Ëemperature and then warming the reaction to 600, there

was obtained a 30% yi'el.d of product shown to be a :2 míxËure of 7- and

3-phenylhexahydroazepín-2-one by p.m.r. spectroscopy and t.1. c.

(iíÍ) Repetition of Ëhe lit,erature procedurez19 gave a 60%

yfeld of a yellow oil v¡hich was shown by p.m.r. spectroscopy to be a

1:2 mixture of 7- and 3-phenylhexahydroazepin-2-one.

I
î

(rv) Rearrangpment in Ether and Benzene.
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2-Phenylcyclohexanone (O,25 B) in ether (0.5 ml) was rapidly

addecl to a sLÍ:rred uixÈure of ether (6 mI) and sulphuric acid (1 ml,

76%). Sodiurn azide (0.1-15 g) was then ii¡uredíately added and the

reaction stirred vÍgorousiy at room tempeïature. After 3 hr Ëhe reacÈion

\^7as poured onto potassium carbonate (a g) . Ether (25 nr1) was added fol-l-owecl

by ice-water (25 nìJ-). The layers \,/ere separated 'and Èhe aqueous layer

extracted with methyl ene chloríde (3 x 20 m1) . Tl-re combined organl-c

exÈracts were dried and evaporated to yield the crude product (0.24 g).

Exaurínation of this product by analytical hígh pressure liquid chromatography

reveal-ed that both 7- arrd 3-phenyihexahydroazepin-2-one \^rere presenL, in

the raËÍo 1.5:1.

The reaction was repeated using benzene in place of ether and in

this case only the 7-phenyl.hexahydroazepin-2-orie r^ras presenÈ, as ÍndicaÈed

by anal-ytíca1- hígh pressure 1íquid chrornaËography. In both these cases,

the p.m.r. spectra of the crude product indicated thaË only a 1ow yiel-d

of lactam was present.

(b) Rearr angement of. 2- (4 | -Methvlphenyl) cvclohexanone (106.

Ar-4-HqCCaH,*).

SodÍun azide (1.45 g) was added to an ice-coldrstírred mixture of

the ketone (2.0 g) in polyphosphoric acid (60 g) and the reactíon stírred

for 1.5 hr at 0or 16 hr aË room temperaÈure arrdL2inr at 42o. At this

stage the infrared specÈrum of an aliquot shor¡ed ' -that no ketone remaíned'

Ice-waÈer (400 ml) was added and Ëhe resultÍng solution extracËed with

methylene chl-oride (3 x l-20 nl). The combined organic exÈracts T¡lere

dried and evaporated to yield the crude product,, the P.m.r. spectrum of

which Índicated that no 7-(4'-methylphenyl)hexahydroazepin-2-one (110,

.1

a

È"

!

I
,l
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i
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I

I
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Ar=4-HgCC6H4) was present-. The crude product r'ras purified by colurnn

chromatog::aphy on silica eluEing wiLh ether-l-ighL petroleum Lo give

3- (4'-rneÊhylphenyi)hexahydroazepin-2-<¡ne (111, Ar=4-IlsCCoH+) (0. 23 g) as

a'1ighË ye1low oi1. CrystallÍsation from ethyl aceËate-light petroleurn

gave a white soli<i, m.p. 182-1840. (Found: C, 76.53 H, 8.4; N' 6.6-

CreHiTNO requires C, 76.8; H, 8.4; N' 6.9"Á).

r.r. v (soln') l-660 cm-1 .
max

P.n.r. 6 2.4, s, 3H, CHs. 6I.2-2.4, m, 6H, CH2. ô 3.2-3.6, t, 28,

CH2-N. 6 3.6-3.8, m, 1H, CH-Ar. 6 7.2, s, 4H, ArIl.

(c) Rearransement of 2-( /+ | -Methoxvohenvl) cvclohexanone (i06.

Ar=4-HcCOC6114) .

TreaLment of this compound ¡víth sodium azíde ín polyphosptroric acid

by the method desc,ribed in (b) using a reacLion Ëime of 30 hr. (30")

gave a 1ow yield (ca. 5%) of. 3-(4r-methoxyphenyl)hexahydroazepin-2-one

(111, Ar=4-HgCOCeH,*) ¡ m,p. 198-2OOo (.* ethyl acetate-1íght peËroleum)

(Found: C, 7O.9; H' 7.85; CraHrTNO2 reÇuíres C, 7I.23 H' 7.87").

The p.m.ï. spectrum of this compound confirmed its structure as 3-(4t-

methoxyphenyl)hexahydroazepin-2-one. (ô 3.2-3.5, t, 2H, ffiz-N,

ô 3. 6-3. 9, D, 1H, Cë.At) .

(d) Rearransement of 2 - ( 2t -4'-Dinitrophenvl) cvclohexanone

2-(2t r4f -Dinítrophenyl)cyclohexanone (2.0 Ð was treated

wirh sodíum azide (1.0 e) and polyphosphoric acíd (60 g) by the method

described in (b), using a reaction time of 20 hr (room Ëemperature). :

The reaction was hydrolysed rvith ice-water (400 ¡nl-) and exËracted r^riËh methylene

chloride (3 x 300 m1). ConcenËration of the cornbined, dried organic extrac.ts

resulted in crystalU.sation of. 7 - (2t,4r-dínitrophenyl)hexahydroazepín-

2-one (110, A,-2,4-(OzN) zCalË.z) (1.1 g). The filtrate vras evaporated to

J
I
,t

Þ*

t

¡
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dryness and chromatographed by preparative t.1.c. (5% methanol-ether) to

yield an additional 0.1 g of the above lactam as well ¿s 0.47gof. startÍng

ketone. No other amide containing maLerial could be isolated. The

lactam !üas recïystallised f rom ethanol, m.p . ca. 2100 (d) . (tr'ouncl ! C, 51.5;

H, 4,65; N, 15.0. CtzHrgNsOs requires C, 51.6; Hn 4.7 3 N, 15.057").

I . r. v (nui ol) 1655 *r- I .max

P.m.r. (D6DMSO) 6 I.4-2.2, m, 6H, CHz. 6 2,2-2.7 , m, 2H, CII2-CO.

ô 4.9-5.3, il, 1It, CH-Ar. ô 7.7, b, lH, NH. ô 8.15, d (9Wz),

l-H, H-6r. ô 8.65, dd (9H2, 2.5 Hz), lH, H-5'. 6 B.B, d (2.5 Hz),

1H, H-3 r .

12 Schmidt Rearrangement. of Phenylpropan-2-one.

(i) Phenylpropan-2-one (0.2S g¡ in ether/benzene (0.5 ml) was

added Ëo a rn-ixture of ether/benzene (6 ml) and sulphuríc acid (1 d,

76"/"), Sodíum azide (0.11 g) was then Ímrediately added and the reactlon

stirred vigorously. After 3 hr the reaction rüas poured onto potassÍ.um

carbonate (a g) and ether (25 ml) and íce-water (25 mI) added. The layers

úIere separated and Ëhe aqueous layer extracted with meÈhylene chforíde

(3 x 20 nl). The combíned organíc extracts r¿ere dried and evaporaËed to

yield the crude product which was analysed by p.m.r. spectroscopy. Thís

method is essentially Ídentícal to Èhat used by Hassner.lST The anide

ratíos were determined from the integratÍon values of the benzyl and

nethyl resonances.

¡--

l

I
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Phenylpropan-2-one ô 3.7, s, CH2. ô 2.15, s, CH3.

N-Merhylphenylace-t-.arnide (L22) ô 3.6¡ s¡ CII2. 6 2.8' d (5Hz), CII3.

N-benzylacetamide (123) 6 4.45, d (6Hz), CHz. 6 2.0, s, CH3.

Tlìe ratios B/t"t observed for the reaïïangement of phenyl-propan-2-one under

various conditions have been presented in Table 6.

(ij.) Rearrangement ín Polyphosphoríc Acid.

Sodiun azide (O.29 E, 4.46 mm) was added to an ice-cold, sËÍrred

solution of phenylpropan-2-cne (0.3 g, 2.24 rnm) in polypleosphoric acid

(9 g). The reaction rvas stirred aL öo for 1.5 hr and Ëhen at room

temperaÈure for 5 hr. trrlater (50 mf) was added and the solution extracted

with methyl-ene chloride (4 x 30 m1). The combined organíc extracËs

were dried and evaporated to yield the crude product (0.27 Ð. The reaction

was re.peaLed:

(a) stirrÍng for 1.5 hr at 0orthen 1.3 hr at 50o (0.27 g crude prorluct),

(b) stirri-ng for l-5 mín at 0o, then t hr at lOOo (0. 26 g crude product).

In all reactíons ín (i) and (íi) above the reåovery of crude

producË 1,/as essentíally quantitative and the p.m.r. spectra failed

to índicate the Presence of any appreciable amount of by-producËs.

13 Sclunidt RearraneemenÈ ot 1-(3r.4t-Methv lened he,nw I )orooan'2-one B2

(i) The synthesis of this compound has been reported on page 170.

(il) nearrangement of this compound (0.25 g) vrith hydrazoÍc acid

in ether by the method described in l-2(i) gave 0.22 g of' crude product

wtrich was shown by p.rn.r. to contain the expected mides in only a low

yie1d. Separatíon of Lhe nixture by preparative t.1.c. (ether) gave the

mixture of amides (0.07 g, 29%).

l

(
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I.r. v (fi1ur) 1650 cm-1.
m¿Lx

The observed benzyl and methyl resonances in the p.m.r. specËrum of each

amide are listed belov¡.

(a) N-(3rlr-methylenedíoxybenzyl)acetamide ô 2.0, s, Cil3. ð 4.3,

d (5Hz) ¡ cur2.

(b) N-methyl-3r4-methylenedioxyphenylacetarnide ô 2.8, d (4Hz), CH3.

6 3.5, s, CIl2.

Frorn the relative integrals of these l:esonances the ratÍo B/M was

calculated as 1.3.

(iÍi) Treatment of (82) with hydrazoic acíd in benzene usíng the

condítíons ín 12(íi) gave a product which was shown by t.l.c. and p.m.r.

not Ëo conËaín any of Ëhe expected arnÍdes.

L4 Schmiclt Rearransement of (2- and 4-Nit rophenvl)Þropan-2-one Q24J .

(i) The míxture of rrth"- and para-nítrophenylpropan-2-ones

r.ras prepared by nitration of phenylpropan-2-one v¡íth concentrated nitrÍc

acÍd (see page I92). The ratío of ortho:para ísomers in the mixture

has been shown Èo be 3:2.

(íi) Reag:angement ín Benzeng

lreatment of (124) (0.25 g) with hydrazoic acid ín benzene

by the procedure described in LZ(i) gave the crude product (0.2ø g¡

which was shown by p.m.r. to contaÍn all four possible arnides. No

appreciable amount of any other product could be detected. The ratio

B/M was found to be very simÍ1ar for both ortho and para isomers and

had a value of 6 (taUte Z).

(fiÍ) Rearrangement Ín EÈher.

Treatment of (J24) @.25ù v¡ith hydrazoic acld ín ether by

the procedure described in I2(i), using a reaction time of 3 days
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insËead of 3 hr gave Lhe crude product (0.23 g) whích r,¡as shorirn by p,m.r.

Ëo contain al-1 four possible aruides (Table 7) and some unchanged (2-

nitrophenyl)propan-2-one. No appreciable amount of any other material

could be detected.

I^Ihen a reacËion time of only 3 hr rvas used for thÍs rearr,angement.,

analysis of the crude product índicated Ëhat only a trace of amíde

product had formed.

(iv) Preparation of Aníde Product.s from Rearr ansemenË of (L24).

(a) N-MeÈhyl-4-nj-trophen)rlacetamíde and N-Methyl-2-nitrophenyl-

acetamide lrere prepared by treatment of the correspondíng nitrophenylaceÈyl

chloríde with nethylamine under standard conditÍons.236

N-MeÈhy1-4-nitrophenylaceËamide had m.p. 158-159o ("* chloroform) (fit.zsz

159.50) .

P.n.r. ô 2,.85, d (5Hz),3H, CH3. 6 3.7, s, 2ÍI, CHz. ô 5.8, b, 1H, NH.

ô 7.55, d (Onz¡, 2H, ArH. 6 8.3, d (9ttz¡, 2H, ArH.

N-Methyl-2-niÈrophenylacetarnide had m.p. 1,44-L46o (ex chlorofornr-lÍght

petroleum). This compound has been previously prepared by this methodr23B

although no meltÍng poÍnÈ was gj-ven.

P.m.r. ô 2.85, d (5Hz),3H, CH¡. 3.85, s, 2H, CHz. ô 6.0, b, 1H, NH.

6 7.3-7.7, m, 3H, ArH. ô 7.9-8.2, m, lH, ArH.

(b) Nitration of benzylacetanide wiÈh fuming nitric acid by the

meËhod used by Ashley and Davis239 ¡ot the preparation of N-4-niÈrobenzyl-

acetarnide and extraction of the reaction mixture with methylene chloride

gave an oi1. Analysis of the oí1 by t.1.c. indicated ËhaË Èhe ortho-

nitro isomer had forurecl as well as the para-nitro isomer reported by Ëhe

above authors.239 These isomers could be separated by preparative t.1.c.
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(ether).

N-4-nítrobenzylaceÈarnide (l-ower R, isomer) .

p.m.r. ô 2.1, s, 3H, CFI3. ô 4.55, d (6Hz), CHz. ô 6.4, b, lH, NIt.

ô 7.5r (t (sttz¡,2H, ArH. ô 8.2, d (9nz¡,2H, Arll.

N-2-nitrobenzylacetamíde (higher R, isoner) .

P.m.r. ô 2.0, s, 3H, CII3. ô 4.7, d(6[z), 2H, CF.2. 0 6.4, b-r lH, NII.

6 7.3-7.8, m, 3H, ArH. ô 8.0-8.3, m, lH, ArH;

Ihe p.m.r. spectrum of Ëhis band also contained a doublet at ô 4.45

presumably correspondíng to â trace of the meta-nítro compound. Thls

resonance could also be seen in the p.m.i. spectrum of the crude product.
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Append'i x. Structural Determination of 3- and 7-Ary lcaprolactams

The structure of j-someric 3- and 7-aryleaprolactams (110, 1l-l-)

could be assigned on the basis of 13C n.m.r. spectral data. Thus ín

the I3C n.*.t. spectrurn of caprolactam (89) C-3 resonates at ô 36.8

and C-7 at 6 42.62'0a and the substitution of an aryl gïoup at eÍther of

these positíons causes a downfield shift of ca. 15 ppm of the carbon

bearing the subsÈituent. fhe chemical shift of the other carbon remains

virtually unchanged. Tahl-e 10.

1

5

Table 10. 13c chemical Shifts of C-3 and C-7 of Caprolactams.

o

(sÐ

H

7

Compound

Caprolactam.

7-Phenyl- 
,

7-¿-Methylphenyl-

7-¿-Methoxyphenyl-

3-Phenyl

3-g-Methylphenyl

c-3

36. I

36. I

36.9

37 .0

50.4

49.85

c-7

42.6

58. 3

58.05

57.8

42.4

42.2
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